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Firefighters from Iowa City, Coralville and North Uberty work to cut 
through the roof of a Coralville apartment building that caught ftre 
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late Wednesday afternoon. The fire wa1 apparently atarted by 
aparb from a soldering gun being used by a maintenance man. 
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A vacant Coralville apartment 
complex burned for three hours 
Wednesday, causing between 
$15,000 and $20,000 damage. No 
one was injured. 

The fire began around 3:30p.m. 
at the Kno11ridge Garden apart
ment complex, near Highway 965 
North in Coralville. 

A repairman soldering copper 
pipes in the wan of 8 downstairs 
apartment left tn& complex for 
approximately one-half hour, said 
Capt. Henry Herwig of the Coral
ville Police Department. When 
the repairman returned, the wall 
was ablaze. 

The fire spread to the second 
floor of the building and 
destroyed walls in four apart
ments of the complex. 

''I was soldering Either sparks got back into the them," she said. "We were slowly 
wall after he finished soldering or making major repairs that 

pipes in there and the copper pipes transmitted the needed to be done so we could 

tl heat." have them rented by next sum· 
apparen y some The tire was extinguished by mer." 
sparks got in removing the walls in the four The apartments were very dry 

apartments and cutting a trench because of the long vacancy in 
there."- into the roof, Herwig said. the building, Carter said. 
Maintenance man "It's not as bad as it sounds or "It's very dry in there because 

looks,~ said Coralville Fire Mars- these have been vacant for so 
Dick Carter hal Gary Kinsinger at the site of long," he said. "I wasn't going to 

"I started it," said Dick Carter, 
the complex's maintenance man. 
"I was soldering pipes in there 
and apparently some sparks got 
in there. Sure it wasn't inten
tional. I was just trying to fbc the 
place up." 

"The flJ'e was accidental," Her
wig said. "He was working in the 

the tire. "Our biggest problem rip into the walls just to get this 
was gaining access to the walls. plumbing work done," he said. 
The cupboards on the walls "What he did was fine to the 
restricted arc access to the fire. naked eye," Moore said. "There 

Carter began work on repairs in really wasn't anything that he 
the apartments on Tuesday, said did wrong." 
Morna Moore, the Iowa City Of the 80 two-bedroom units in 
bookkeeper for Heritage Property the complex, 16 are vacant. All 
Management, the firm that man- eight apartments in the complex 
ages the complex. that caught on fire were vacant, 

"These apartments have been she said. 
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Nimitz mishap 
kills crewman, 
burns planes 

MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) - A jet 
fighter's gun fired by mistake 
Wednesday, setting six planes 
ablaze on the USS Nimitz flight 
deck and killing a sailor. Crews 
averted disaster by dousing the 
flames quickly, U.S. officials said. 

A second crewman was severely 
burned in the fire, which was 
brought under control in about 20 
minutes, Navy spokesmen 
reported. They said a cannon on an 
A-7 Corsair was fired accidentally 
during "troubleshooting mainte
nance• aboard the carrier in the 
Arabian Sea. 

The 20mm shell exploded against 
another parked plane, starting a 
fire that eventually spread to six 
aircraft, A-6 Intruders and A-7s 
that suffered •minor to m~or 
damage," according to the reports. 

One of the damaged aircraft. wa a 
KA-6 Intruder tanker, fitted for 
air-to-air refueling, but the officials 
said they did not know whether it 
was the one hit by the shell. 

A-7 fighter-bombers are among the 
Navy's older combat planes and 
carry two 20mm guns. 

Navy spokesmen said the accident 
early Wednesday would not affect 
operations of the nuclear-powered 
carrier, which arrived Oct 29, 
leading en eight-ship battle group 
assigned to support U.S. naval 
units in the Persian Gulf. 

The 90,944-ton Nimitz was 
launched in 1975 as the first in the 
Navy's newest class of supen:ar
riers. It carries about 6,000 men, 
including pilots and aircraft main
tenance personnel, and its home 
port is Bremerton, Wash. 

Wednesday's accident evoked 
memories of the worst carrier 
flight deck disaster since World 
War II, a fire on the USS Forrestal 
off Indochina in 1967. 

That fire was started by a missile 
mistakenly launched by a plane 
preparing for a bombing raid on 
North Vietnam. It killed 134 sail
ors, injured 64 and destroyed do?'
ens of planes in an inferno of 
burning fuel and exploding 

AP 
ammunition. 

It was the Nimitz's second fatal 
accident. On May 25, 1981, a 
Marine Corps jet crashed on ita 
flight deck during operations ofT 
Florida, killing 14 men. 

Officials said fire control teams 
may have prevented another 
calamity Wednesday by containing 
the blaze quickJy. 

Many ofthe carrier's more than 80 
aircraft were parked on the flight 
deck when the cannon fired at. 2:50 
a.m. (7:50 p.m. EST Tuesday), 
officials said. 

"From all indications, it's clear 
that the quick action was responsi
ble for avoiding a much worse 
situation, even a disaster," one 
officer said, on condition his name 
not be used. 

"There have been some bad fires 
on carriers, and we've all heard the 
old Navy saying that working on a 
carrier flight deck is probably the 
world's first or second most 
dangerous occupation." 

Another officer said, also privately: 
"When you've got all that ammuni
tion, fuel and so on, it can turn real 
ugly in no timt' " 

Petty Officer Joe Rartlett, a 
spokesman for the Navy's Joint 
Task Force Middle East, said an 
investigation was being conducted. 

He said the injured seaman was 
taken to a U.S. military hospital in 
West Germany. Sources said the 

5ee Nimitz, Page 7A 
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CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)-
Launch pad technicians discovered 
two broken bolts on Atlantis' nose 
Wednesday, a problem that could 
delay a Thursday launch of the 

1 shuttle's top-secret mission even if 
a predicted storm doesn't force 
postponement. 

Much depended on a launch-eve 
assessment of both problems. If the 
decision were made to be ready for 
a Thursday morning launch, crews 
would begin pouring a half-mi11ion 
gallons of fuel into the shuttle's 
huge external tank before mid
night. 

The bolts are two ofl 0 that secure 
a 24-by-18 inch access cover on the 
right side of the shuttle's nose. The 
access plate, which is covered by 14 
Df the shuttle's heat protection 
tiles, is normally removed before 
flight to fuel the tank for the 
steering rockets the shuttle uses 
while in orbit. 

The problem occurred as workers 
placed the cover. Two of the bolts 
would not tighten, and NASA 
decided to glue the cover in place 
with special epoxy. It would be 
evening before it was known 
whether the bonding worked. 

"We have to have to have assur-

ance that panel isn't going to come 
off in flight,w said Lisa Malone, a 
Kennedy Space Center spokeswo-
man. 

A source who did not want to be 
identified said that if the bonding 
wasn't tight, there might be one or 
two days' delay in lifting off. 

Weather forecasters, meanwhile, 
continued to predict that there was 
an SO-percent chance the weather 
wou1d not permit Atlantis to be 
launched on Thursday. 

"There is a possibility that a front 
will come through and things will 
clear out," said Capt. Tom Strange, 
an Air Force weatherman. "There 
is a slight chance of that." 

If there is sufficient clearing, it 
will come toward the end of the 
three-hour launch opportunity that 
begins at 6:32 a.m. EST, Strange 
said. He predicted that Friday 
morning looked slightly better, but 
that winds would still be a prob
lem. 
~saturday is looking a little bit 

better," he said. 
Atlantis pilot Guy Gardner, an Air 

Force lieutenant colonel, practiced 
emergency landings on the space 
center's three-mile runway Thurs
day in a plane specially outfitted to 

AFI 
handle like the shuttle. The four 
other military men on the mission 
- shuttle commander Robert Gib
son and mission specialists 
Richard Mullane, Jerry Ross and 
William Shepherd - flew in T-38 
jets around the cape to acclimate 
their bodies to flight. 

The shuttle reportedly is carrying 
a $500 million spy satellite called 
Lacrosse that nearly fills the 
60-foot long cargo bay. Sources say 
it is to be dropped overboard and 
placed in a world-girdling orbit 
that takes it over 80 percent of the 
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By Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

It had never occurred to Jane 
Burrows that she might take time 
ofT during her senior year of college 
- and even push her graduation 
date back a semester - to Jive and 
work in Europe. 

But when Sheila Landfair, coordi
nator of the Ufs Office of Coopera
tive Education, came to Burrows' 
German class seeking applicants 
for an internship program in 
Frankfurt, West Germany, some
thing clicked in Burrows' head. 

"I hadn't even thought about an 
abroad internship until Sheila 
came to our class," said Burrows, a 
German and communications dou
ble major from Des Moines. "But 
that's when it clicked. I thought I 
might as well give it a try." 

So now, insteadoflookingthrough 
the schedule of courses and pre
paring for her final semester at the 
Ul, Burrows is looking through 
maps of Europe and preparing for 
her six-month stay in Frankfurt. 
She will leave the United States on 
Jan. 10. 

"Six months is really only a drop 
in the bucket, but it seems like 

forever right now," Burrows said. 
•It's not like six months in Daven
port or something." 

Burrows' internship is with the 
Iowa Department of Economic 
Development's European office, 
where she will hold the official title 
of "international trade representa
tive." 

"I'll be doing a lot of traveling 
around Europe going to trade 
shows. I'll be bringing Iowa and 
European companies together, 
being sort of a mediator and inter
preter," Burrows said. 

"I was so shocked when they 
notified me that I was chosen," 
Burrows added. "It's so spectacular 
because it's a paid internship doing 
what I want to do." 

But Burrows' Frankfurt position is 
only one of the abroad internship 
opportunities available to students 
through the cooperative education 
office's job listing system. 

Landfair said that this semester 
there's a m student interning in 
Japan, another in the Netherlands 
and two more in other part8 of 
West Germany. And though, on the 
average, only three to five students 
participate in overseas internships, 
Landfair said that the cooperative 

education office is expanding its 
foreign internship program. 

"Only in the last two to three 
years have we actively been deve
loping programs so that a student 
can walk in here and say, 'I want 
to go to this country. What are my 
options?'" Landfair said. "We need 
to develop more relations with 
(international) employers, and 
that's what we're beginning to do. • 

·For example, Landfair said she's 
working with Mary Stewart
Dedmon, UI College of Nursing 
assistant professor, to try to 
arrange a nursing internship pro
gram in London. 

"Several College of Nursing stu
dents have shown interest in 
interning m London. The demand 
has been made," Landfair said. 
"Mary Stewart-Dedmon has polled 
faculty in nursing for connections 
and collegues in London. That's the 
method we're using." 

Once a student has located and 
been accepted for an internship 
abroad, the cooperative education 
office's purpose is to maintain the 
intern's student status and to serve 
as a link between the intern and 
them, Landfair said. 

See Interns, Page 7A 
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General Assembly censures U.S.'s visa refusal, 151-2 Inside 
der 
I. 

UN NATIONS (AP) - The 
Genera Assembly on Wednesday 
censured the United States by a 
vote of 161-2 imd gave it 24 hours 
to reverse itself and grant a visa to 
PLO Chairman Yasir Arafat so he 
can speak here. 

The world body, a purred on by the 
Arab nations, will ask for an 
enraordinary protest session in 
Geneva in mid-December to hear 
the Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion leader if the United States 
persists in its refusal, as expected. 

A aecond resolution to this effect is 
expected to be voted uwn Friday, 
or early next week. The reconvened 
lellion in Geneva would be held 
Dec. 12-16. 

The United States and Israel were 
alone Wednesday in voting against 
the resolution. 

Britain abstained, saying the cri
ticism of its U.S. ally was too 
harsh. But all other U.S. allies 
voted against Washington's posi
tion. 

The resolution asked Secretary
General Javier Perez de Cuellar to 
inform the General Assembly on 
Thursday of the U.S. response. 'l'he 
United States says it will defy the 
resolution. 

The vote in the 159-member 
assembly was conducted in a rare 
roll call ballot requested by Jordan, 
a departure from the standard 
electronic voting. 

Absent were Dominica, Grenada, 
St. Kitts and Nevis, Paraguay and 
South Mrica. 

The State Department denied a 
visa to Arafat last Saturday on 
grounds he condones and encour
ages terrorism. Arafat addressed 
the world body in 1974. 

Arab diplomats said they will 
swiftly introduce a new resolution 
shifting to Geneva the assembly 
meeting on the Palestine problem 
and the Middle East. Arafat would 
explain there the recent PLO dec
laration of an independent Palesti
nian state. 

Washington says it does not 
oppose a move to the Swi88 city 
and would participate in the 

debate there. Some diplomats say 
shifting the session could set an 
unfortunate precedent, alienate 
the United States and encourage it 
to deny visas to other U.N. visiton 
it considers dangerol.is or offensive. 

"I feel very pained to see that the 
United States is the odd couple 
with Israel in the United Nations," 
said Clovis Maksoud, ambassador 
of the Arab League, which spon
sored the resolution deploring the 
U.S. action. 

"We are hopeful the international 
outcry against the U.S. position 
will jolt the subsequent U.S. admi
nistration into a reassessment of 
its policies of bias toward Israel." 

Iraqi Ambassador Ismat Kittani 

said before the vote that U.S. 
failure to change its stand "will 
constitute a grievous blow to the 
process of peace in the Middle 
East." 

He said Secretary of State George 
Shultz now "has a chance to rise to 
the occasion and prevent a griev
ous wrong, untold injury to the 
United Nations and its relations 
with the host country." 

But Shultz said earlier Wednesday 
the United States would not 
change its mind. 

U.S. Ambassador Herbert Okun, 
the acting U.N. representative, told 
the assembly the U.S. government 
"does not agree with the tone or 

See PLO, Pege 7A 
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Workshop on book 
production to be held 

A weekend workshop called '"The 
Book: Creation, Preservation and 
Conservation" will be held Friday 
and Saturday on the UI campus. 
The weekend will feature lectures, 
tours and demonstrations on 
paper-making, printing, typogra
phy, rare books, conservation and 
other aspects of book production. 

For more information or a registra
tion brochure, call the UI Alumni 
Association at 335-3294. 

The workshop is spot180red by the 
Alumni Association, the Iowa Cen
ter for the Book and the UI 
Libraries. 

Amana Refrigeration 
executives to speak 

The John R Hughes Lecture Series 
will present the executives officers 
of Amana Refrigeration Inc., 
including Chuck Peters, president; 
Henry Meyer, chairman; and Jack 
Kammerer, executive vice presi
dent. 

The Amana executives will be 
speaking to faculty and MBA stu
dents at 3:30 p.m. Friday in the 
Union, Dlinois Room. A reception in 
their honor will follow the presenta
tion in the Union, North Room. 
Hills Bank and Trust is sponsoring 
the event. 

Preucll Music School 
gives public concert 

The Preucil School ofMusic will be 
perfonning at the Sycamore Mall's 
center court at 4 p.m. Friday. 

Preucil students will play violin 
selections under the direction of 
Kimberly Meier and Diane Mc.<:oy. 

Ul gets $1.4 million for 
cystic fibrosis research 

The ill College of Medicine has 
been awarded $1.4 million by the 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, located 
in Bethesda, Maryland. 

State Board of Regents President 
Marvin Pomerantz and Dr. Michael 
Welsh, director of cystic fibrosis 
research at the UI, accepted the 
check on behalf of the UI at a Nov. 
14 reception. 
ill researchers are cloee to isolating 

the gene that causes cystic fibrosis. 
The award will be used to continue 
this research and, ultimately, find a 
cure for the disease. 

Public library starts 
book discussion g'roup 

Registration begins today for a 
series of five Tuesday evening adult 
book discussion groups to be held 
beginning in February at the Iowa 
City Public Library. 

The series, titled 11\e Reader, the 
Writer and the Detective: The 
Eternal Triangle," will be held 7 
p.m. on Feb. 7 and 21, March 7 and 
21 and April 4 in the meeting rooms 
of the public library, 123 S. Linn St. 

Each session will begin with a short 
lecture by a expert in the field of 
mystery and detective fiction. 
James Kaufinann, mystery colum
nist for the Minneapoli8 Star 'J'ri. 
bune, will speak on Feb. 7 and 21 
and March 21. On March 7, the 
lecture will be delivered by MUBCa
tine mystery author Max Collins Jr. 
David Morrell, author of "First 
Blood" and eeveral screenplays, will 
speak on April 4. 

All books read for the diecussions 
will be loaned free to those who 
enroll, and there are no fees for the 
series. 

A registration brochure containing 
infonnation on the discussion series 
can be picked up at the library, 
local bookstores, the Iowa City/ 
Johnson County Senior Center, the 
Iowa City Recreation Center and 
the Civic Center. 

The detective fiction theme is one of 
several areas of discussion available 
in the program called "Let's Talk 
About It," developed by the Ameri· 
can Library Association. 
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Schaeffer Hall, EPB offer 
space for finals studiers 
By Heidi Mathews 
The Datly Iowan 

It's time once again to get out of 
those noisy donna and apartment 
buildings so you can stake out a 
niche of your own on campus and 
start hitting the books for finals. 

Maybe you already know just 
where to go, but if not, check out 
study areas in two UI buildings 
that are now open for extra hours 
during the last weeks of the semes· 
ter. 

Classrooms in both Schaeffer Hall 
and the English-Philosophy Build
ing are currently open daily for 
studying until midnight and will 
continue to keep doors open until 
Dec. 20, the last day of finals. 

And when you're wondering who to 
thank for this extra study space, 
thank the Liberal Arts Student 
Association. 

LASA president Dan Shanes said 
individuals from the student asso
ciation met with Liberal Arts 
Deans William Cooper and Ger
hard Loewenberg earlier this 
semester to discuss increasing 
accessibility to study space on 
campus during finals preparation. 

"(The deans were) very responsive 
to student needs and interests 
overall," Shanes said. "They were 
also very helpful and supportive in 
establishing study hours in the 
buildings that are now open." 

Last fall marked the first time 
campus buildings increased oper
ating hours during the end of the 

semester. Shanes hopes this will 
turn into a trend. 

"From now on, we're hoping to 
open up at least a couple buildings 
each semester prior to finals," he 
said. 

The Liberal Arts administration is 
also supportive of the continuing 
expansion of study areas on cam
pus during heavy study periods. 

"I think we're doing a better job 
than in years past by planning 
ahead and working with LASA to 
discover new study area alterna
tives," Loewenberg said. "After all, 
opening Shaeffer and the EPB is 
something that's being done at the 
suggestion of LASA. n 

"Students will have an excellent 
opportunity to take advantage of 
extra study space with these two 
buildings staying open in addition 
to the library," he continued. 

Because there will not be extra 
security provided in and around 
Schaeffer and EPB, both LASA and 
the Liberal Arts administrators 
advise students to study in the 
company of others for safety rea
sons. 

"There's a lot of room in those 
buildings, so students should util
ize it," Shanes said. "But they 
should study with a friend or in a 
group." 

Students will also be able to take 
advantage of newly extended 
library hours during finals time. 
Starting Saturday, the ill Main 
Library will stretch its operating 
time during the weekend by six 

hours. 
Head Librarian Sheila Creth said 

the extension of hours is being 
made possible by additional fund· 
ing given to the library. Of the 
original 10 percent cut in operating 
hours at the UI Main Library, 5 
percent of the hours have been 
restored as a result of the addi
tional funding. 

These will be the only increases 
implemented for the remainder of 
the semester, so students should 
not anticipate further additions to 
the library's operating schedule 
before final exams, Creth said. 

"There is an added problem during 
finals time," she said. "We'd have 
to hire students in order to keep 
the library open even later, and 
they just aren't interested in 
working during that time. 

"Because they're under a consider
able amount of pressure already, 
many of them don't want to work 
late hours and study at the ,same 
time," Creth said. 

The UI'sll departmental libraries 
will also undergo changes in oper· 
ating schedules during finals, but 
these new hours have not yet been 
decided. 

The following is a list of newly 
revised Main Library hours: 

• Monday-Thursday: 7:30a.m. to 
1:00 a.m. 

• Friday: 7:30a.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
• Saturday: 8:00 a.m. to 11:00 

p.m. 
• Sunday: 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. 

Midwestern migrant workers seek residency 
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - Nearly 

2,000 aliens who were migrant 
workers or held other seasonal 
agricultural jobs during 1984-86 
took advantage of their last chance 
to apply for U.S. citizenship in 
Iowa and Nebraska, an immigra
tion official said Wednesday. 

Michael Went, deputy district 
director for the U.S. Immigration 
and Naturalization Service in 
Omaha, said that as of last week 
more than 1,500 seasonal agricul-

Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Dally Iowan 

An Iowa City man reported that a 
man followed him home to 2126 
Plaen View Drive and threatened 
to shoot him Tuesday, according to 
police reports. 

The complainant said them an was 
argumentative about the complain
ant's driving and tried to run him 
off the road, according to the 
report. 

The man left in a red vehicle that 
had California license plates. He 
threatened to return and hann the 
complainant, according to the 
report. 

Theft: Petty thefts were reported 
Wednesday at Zion Lutheran Church
ALe, 310 N. Johnson St.. according to 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

lui Iowa City man was charged 
Wednesday with tampering with a 
witness. He allegedly threatened a 
Coralville woman, who is being 
summoned as a witness in a case. 
He allegedly told her that if she 
testified against the defendant, he 
and some friends would return to 
her residence and "take care of 
her," according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Gaylord Melvin Augustine Jr., 26, 
of RR 7, Box 96, allegedly visited 
the woman at her residen~ in 
Western Hills Mobile Court after 
she told him over the phone she did 
not wish to speak to him, according 
to court records. 

Tomorrow 
Tomorrow notices must be printed 
neatly. Incomplete notices will not be 
published. 

Thursday 

The German Foreign Language Club 
will hold a Deutsche Stammtisch from 
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. at The Mill Restaurant, 
120 E. Burlington St. 
The United Nations Association of 
Iowa City, the Free Medical Clinic 
and the Ul United Nationa Organlza. 
tion will! sponsor "World AIDS Day: A 
local Perspective .. from 7:30 p.m. to 9 
p.m. in the Iowa City Public Library, 
Public Meeting Room A. 
The Iowa City Anarchist Affinity 
Group will meet at 7 p.m. in the Union, 
the Wheelroom. 
Narcotics Anonymous will hold a 
meeting for those who want to stop 
using drugs. at 7:30 p.m. at 430 
Southgate Ave., and 8 p.m. at 511 
Melrose Ave. 

tural workers had applied for resi
dent status under the Immigration 
Reform and Control Act ofl986. 

lui additiona1500 were expected to 
sign up by Wednesday's 4:15 p.m. 
deadline, he said. 

"I think we are going to be close to 
the 2,000 mark," Went said. "It is 
really quite a good deal if you meet 
the requirements. This is the last 
chance." 

Aliens eligible for the resident 
status were those who picked crops 

police reports. 
Several purses have been taken 

during evening meetings, according to 
the report. 

Theft: A Ul student was charged with 
third-degree theft Tuesday, according 
to Ul Campus Security reports. 

Thomas J. Kay, 18, 2224 Quadrangle 
Residence Hall , was arrested at 11 :06 
p.m., according to the report. 

Theft: An Iowa City man was 
charged with fifth-degree theft 
Wednesday in the 100 block of East 
Washington Street, according to 
police reports. 

Todd D. Martin, 19, 816 N. Dubuque 
St., was also charged with public 
intoxication, according to the report. 

Theft: An Iowa City man reported 
Wednesday that his ex-wife broke into 
his truck at work, according to police 
reports. 

The man said his ex-wife stole two 

• The alleged threat was made in 
regard to a defendant charged Nov. 
26 with ftrst-degree burglary for 
allegedly forcing his way into the 
residence and inflicting personal 
injuries on the woman, according 
to court records. 

Augustine was arrested Tuesday 
on a warrant for the charge issued 
the same day. He was released 
from custody Wednesday on his 
own recognizance. Augustine was 
o-rdered not to have any contact 
with the victim. A preliminary 
bearing in the case is scheduled for 
Dec. 15, according to court records. 

• • • 
The UI filed suit Wednesday 

against a Rock Rapids, Iowa, 

The Ul Dance Department will spon· 
sor a Composition Ill Dance Concert at 
8 p.m., Space/Place Theatre. North 
Hall. 
The Ul Institute lor Cinema and 
Culture will sponsor "Cognition Emo
tion and Movies: The Case of Horror" 
wtth philospher and film scholar Noel 
Carroll at 3:30 p.m. in the Communica· 
lion Studies Building, and "Schemes, 
Skills, and Strategies: Cognitive Mod
els and Critical Reasoning" with film 
scholar David Bordwell at 8 p.m. In the 
Communication Studies Building. 
Tomorrow Polley 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices f6r 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 

or dealt in another way with 
perishable crops during a 90-day 
period in 1984, 1985 or 1986. 

Went said federal statistics did not 
break down the number of aliens 
registered in Nebraska and Iowa. 
He said between 1,800 and 2,000 
aliens applied for resident status in 
the two states under the last 
federal program that offered citi
zenship to anyone who could prove 
they had lived in the United States 
since Jan. 1, 1982. 

boxes of garbage bags, personal let· 
ters and five tapes, according to the 
report. 

This has been an ongoing problem 
for the complainant since the divorce 
two months ago, according to the 
report . 

Theft: A bicycle was reported stolen 
Tuesday from 1032 N. Dubuque St., 
according to police reports. 

The Trek bicycle is valued at $700, 
according to the report. 

Report: An elderly male transient 
has been sneaking inside La James 
College of Hairstyling, 111 E. Washing· 
ton St., to sleep at night, according to 
police reports. 

He sneaks inside the building before 
it is locked and spends the night in the 
hallway or men's restroom, according 
to the report. The staff has warned him 
not to return. 

ambulance and rescue vehicle 
manufacturer for alleged negli· 
gence by the company in its manu
facturing of an $83,900 vehicle. 
The vehicle was destroyed by a fire 
caused by an f'lectrical malfunc
tion, according to Johnson County 
Dis~ct Court records. 

The suit was filed against Cayel· 
Kraft, Inc., for the company's 
alleged failure to adhere to electri
cal specifications set forth by the 
UI when the school Accepted the 
company's bid to build the mobile 
intensive care neo-natal unit, 
according to court records. 

The UI is seeking judgment for 
reimbursement of damages and for 
court costs, according to court 
records. 

submisstons must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admission is 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events, eKcept 

meeting announcements of recog· 
nlzed student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver· 
tisementa will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 

FARMLAND AUCTION 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 198811:00 AM 
auction to be held at: 
Municipal Building 
West Branch, Iowa 

OPEN HOUSE 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 10·5 

GENERAL DESCRIP110Nl Thla tract Ia 3 ITil• eat! Ollowl City on Lower WMISranch Road. In Sec· 
Ilona 9 & 16 of SCOCt Townahlp. h Ia In the W•t Brandl Schoof OIJIIICI. The farmland COIIIJIII 
predominately Tamaaolla, and haa good natural and lllillcfaf dfalnage. The tract wll be oNtred k!IWD 
parcela desalled as follows: 

'Metro/1 
I 

:Lies 
: Ul profe: 

Parcel No. t: 120 acrea more or !ell Including 3 bedroom brick hOme and Ill outbulfdlngt. 
Parcel No.2: 110 acres more or lell lnciUdlllg oull>ulldlngl, but without the hOUII, madllntahed and says wo , 

10 acres (acreage to be aurveyed aat the aellart •KP8f1••1· J 

TERMS: 1(1% downpaymenl at the aualon. Balance due the teltr on Of before March 1, tiiBO upon 
dolvery of merchantlble abstract 1nd warranty deed. Financing IVIIfablelo quafWied buye11. 
TAKES: Seier will pay all taxM due Of ~eknquent at the Johntot~ County Treaaurett Office on or btlort 
September 30, 1088. Buyer w~l pay tu .. due on or befOte Milch 31. 19811. 
DETAILS: The auction will begin at 11 a.m. tharp In the West BraiiCh Municipal Bundlng. Total (IOIIo 

I 
By Andy Brownsteh 
The Dally Iowan 

tlderallon win be the tlnal bid of 11thtf Parcel No. 1 or Parcel No. 2 u tttected by the aetter at the and f •1 used to believe 
of the auction. Seller reservea I he right to 111ject 1ny or all blda. 
ATTENTION: A detailed broc~ure It ..,allable t..,on requeat. For inepee11on, or more Information. coo- I used to believe tl 
lad the •uctlon•r. prominent positi01 

DUANE HILLS, OWNER 
AudlonMr: P1uf Glenn, Mechanfclvtfte. 432-64 tQ. T~la aale 111ranged and oonducted by M~ ¥
pralftra and Liquidators. Box 637. Mechenfclvtne. Iowa 52306. 
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"I am relieved to have a chance to repeat my opinion that 
LD] is the finest play wrineo in English in my lifetime. • 

Brendan Gill, T~ New Yorke 

"For anyone who cares about American theaae, WJ is, of 
course, an obligation. But it is more than that. It IS a 
stunning theatrical experience." 

Walter Kerr, New York Herald· T ribunt 

" ... the greatest, the most emotionally devastating of all 
American plays ... " 

Jade Kroll, Time 

Theatre Building, UI campus, just aouth of Hanchrr. ~ 
Nov. 30-Dec. 3 & Dec. 8-10 at 8 prn. Dec. 11 at 3 pm. ( 

Tick eta are $8; $6 for students & aenion. ) 

Pre-pcdCiftllflad~oo~Mionur715Doc.J& 10. Call 335-1160. ~ 

THE DAILY· IOWAN 
is looking for 

COPY EDITORS 
If you are interested in 

editing news for Iowa City's 
largest daily newspaper, please pic 

an application in 
Room 201, CC. 

Applicants should be available to work 
2 evenings per week, 
4:30 pm-midnighl 

Experience helpful but not necessary. 
For more information contact 

AMI SHAW 
AT335-5852 

Save c 
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:Lies? 
J 

· Ul professor blasts press for inaccuracies, 
~ says world's papers spread misinformation 

()( more fniOIINIIIotl, ~ 

, 
By Andy Brownstein 

" The Daily Iowan 

"I used to believe what I read. I 
.I used to believe that people in 

prominent positions spoke the 
1 truth," Norman Luxenburg said. 

This is how the UI Russian profes
sor began his lecture titled "Let's 

' Set the Record Straight: The 
r-~ .............. .,...,_,. ..... -.... , Spread o.f Misconceptions and 

False ," Wednesday at 
1 the Uni 

Luxen a former writer for the 
Iowa City Press-Citiun and sydi

, cated columnist, has spent most of 
,...._;.,.r~.._.....-........ ~--.......,;· • his life exposing inaccuracies and 

misinformation in the global press. 

D 
ON 

• He has challenged newspapers 
ranging from Prauda to the New 
York Times as well as a host of 

· nonfiction authors on the truthful
ness of what they print. 

Luxenberg said that much of what 
passes for truth in today's news
papers is often merely misinforms-

• tion that has been spread to the 
• point where it is accepted as true. 

"This can create a vicious circle of 
people who quote each other and 
use fantastic figures that. are 
false," he said. 

Using homeless activist groups as 
• an example, Luxenburg tried to 

demonstrate how this "vicious 
1 circle" of inacurracy can begin. 

"Though they may be right in 
t their intentions, many people who 

get caught up in a cause like to 
• 

believe things that aren't so," he 
said. "In this case, it has led to a 
situation where nobody knows how 
many homeless there are." 

He cited one group in Washington, 
D.C., called Creative Non-Violence, 
that attempted to find the number 
of homeless people in this country 
in 1986. By merely inquiring to a 
few relief groups on the East 
Coast, they came up with the 
figure of 1 percent homeless , 
roughly 2 million people, for the 
entire country. 

Since 1986, this figure has been 
widely quoted by newspapers and 
political officials, in addition to 
forming the basis for other home
less studies, Luxenberg said. He 
noted that this continues despite 
that fact that the U.S. Bureau of 
Housing and Urban Development 
showed the level of homeless peo
ple to be 250,000 in 1986 and 
400,000 in 1988. 

"When Dukakis gave his conces
sion speech, he said that there 
were 3 million homeless that need 
to be cared for," he said. "Later 
that night, I heard Jesse Jackson 
say that there were 5 to 7 million 
homeless in this country. Someone 
else will probably get a hold of that 
and say that there are 7 to 9 
million." 

Luxenburg also mentioned a 
Detroit Free-Press editorial that. 
initiated a similar reaction. The 
article discussed t he infant mor-

tality rate in that city, comparing 
it to that of the impoverished 
Central American nation Hon
duras. 

Without checking the facts, New 
York Governor Mario Cuomo pre
sented this information to the U.S. 
Board of Governors, and Jesse 
Jackson quoted it at the Democra
tic National Covention, Luxenburg 
said. 

"If they had checked the records, 
they would have seen that the 
infant mortality rate in the Hon
duras is five times higher than 
Detroit's," he said. 

Luxenburg also gave some exam
ples of misinformation in the fore
ign press. Some highlights include 
the German magazine Spiegel's 
article a decade ago that detailed 
how a guillotine toy was sweeping 
the United States, and Egyptian 
President Abdul Nasser's unre
futed claim to have built a dam 
that was actually erected by phar
aohs 2,000 years ago. 

People looking for accuracy in the 
press should not despair, Luxen
burg said. Whenever they read 
something that seems extremely 
outlandish, they should try and 
check the figures with reference 
sources at their local library, he 
said. 

"In the end, the common sense of 
people will manifest itself, • he 
said. 
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By Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Public Library will 
1 sponsor its first adult reading 

group with the aid of a recently 
J received $500 grant. 

"Let's Talk About It" is a library 
book club spon sored by the Iowa 

li Humanities Board and the State 
Library of Iowa, said Carol Spa-

11 ziani, Iowa City Public Library 
community services coordinator. 

"At the library, we sponsor many 
different types of childrens' groups, 
but this is the first time we've ever 
had anything for adults," Spaziani 
said. 

The "Let's Talk About It" program 
- titled "The Reader, the Writer 
and the Detective: The Eternal 
Triangle" - will begin in February 

and continue through April. It 
consists of a series of lectures and 
small group discussions over read
ing materials assigned to the 
group. 

Group members enrolled in the 
program will talk about the 
emerging role of the detective in 
novels, using 10 texts. 
~This is going to be like any book 

club, only at a higher level," Spa· 
ziani said. "This is kind of like 
rehashing a movie with friends." 

The Iowa City library received a 
$500 grant from the Iowa Humani
ties Board to fund the program. 
Part of the money will be used to 
purchase the 50 paperback books 
used by group members, Spaziani 
said. 

Notable lecturers include James 
Kaufmann; mystery columnist for 

the Minneapolis Star Tribune, who 
will speak on Feb. 7, 21 and March 
21; Muscatme mystery author Max 
Collins Jr. who will speak on 
March 7; and David Morrell, 
author of "First Blood," who will 
speak on April 4. 

Spaziani said the library began the 
program to determine city interest 
in a library-sponsored book club. 

"So far, the response has been 
great.," she added. "Many of the 40 
spaces are already filled." 

Ellie Densen, co-chair of the proj
ect, was one of the first persons to 
sign up for the discussions . 

"I think it's a fabulous way to get 
adults more involved in program
ming in the library,ft Densen said 
"I hope 1t will bring together a 
variety of people who wouldn't 
meet each other otherwise." 

Creative gifts for creative people! 

Save on art table & chair 

Sturdy table is ideal for art, 
hobbies, or office at home. 
Reg. 8.65 

S e ... $8495 
There's still time to 
order custom 
framing. 
Place your order now for 
completion before 
Christmas! We'll turn 
your family pictures, 
artwork or keepsakes into 
unique gifts. 

Comfortable air-lift chair is 
great at table, desk, any
where! Reg. $98.80. 

Sale ... $6995 

r 

Magnifier lamp 
Bright light and sharp 

magnifying lens make it 
great for art, sewing, crafts. 
Reg. $33.75. 

Sale ... $2250 

New! Lap desk 
Go-anywhere fun for 

young artists. Reg. $6.95. 
Sale ... $495 

116 E. Washington ~j 
337-5745 rt-

Ask about layaway ... 20% down holds any item! 
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EDITOR WANTED 
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of over 
$200,000 and a circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incor
porated and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon interview candidates for 
the position of editor for the term beginning Dec. 21, 1988 and ending May 31 , 
1989. 

The editor of the 01 must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board 
will weigh heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing 
experience (including work at the 01 or other daily newspaper) and proven ability 
to lead, organize and inspire a staff engaged in creative editorial activities. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the U. of I. Deadline for submission of completed application is noon, 
Friday, December 9, 1988. 

Carolyn Lara-Braud 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Dally Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Nothing tricky. No strings attached. 

Make your taxes less taxing. 

If you're on the ball, you'll fmd out 
whether your withholding is too low. 
Or if you need to pay estimated tax 
on your extra income. And if you do, 
under the tax law, you'll have to pay 
90o/o of it by January 17, 1989. 

So get your act together. Start now. 

University of Iowa 
SPRING SEMESTER 
1989 COURSE 
CHANGES 
Registration Is now In 
progress. Students will 
registar through lhe 
Registration Center, Room 

f»j:= 

17, Calvin Han. New courses and closed courses 
courses are posl8d in this space. The closed list is 
in numerical order and Indicates the department, 
course, and section numbers followed by a code 
(CO) lncfrcatlng why lhe course Is closed. 
Code 1 : the course or section Is full 
Code 2: the course or section has been cancelled 
Code 3: the course or section is not available until 

the first day of classes 
Code 4: the course or section is pending 

(undetermined) 
These lists should be reviewed and adJustment. 
made prior to entarlng the Registration Center. 
Registration information Is printed in the Schedule of 
Courses. 
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Metro/Iowa 

~ AIDS: Privacy vs. public good 
By Kathleen Brill 
The Daily Iowan · 

Four UI students last night 
debated the ethical dilemma of 
informing the sexual partners of 
those who carry the HIV virus, 
which can cause acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome. 

In Iowa, doctorG of patients with 
the HIV virus are hol required to 
inform sexual partners who may be 
at risk of contractmg the v rus. 

Debaters both criticized and sup
ported mandatory disclosure laws, 
which would require doctor~; to 
inform partnerl:l at risk. 

The debaters' goal wa not to win 
their arguments, but to inform the 
audience with thought-provoking 
statistics. The debaters wanted to 
explain the1r opposing viewpoints 
in an educational and factual man
ner. 

"All of us realized that thP issue is 

fairly complicated - there's not a 
clear-cut right or wrong," said 
Mary Snyder, a debater from the 
Collegiate Associations Council. 

The affirmative side favored 
informing partners, while the oppo
sition supported protecting the 
privacy of people with the HIV 
virus. 

The affirmative side argued that 
requiring notification of sexual 
partners would be in the best 
mterest of public health, which 
outweighs the right to privacy of 
someone with the HIV vir-us. 

"There is a right to privacy, but 
the public health and the ability to 
stop the spread of AIDS would 
outweigh the right," said Shawn 
Shearer, an affirmative debater 
from the U1 Debate Team. 

People do not need to be told the 
name of the person who exposed 
them to the HIV virus, Shearer 
said. Mandatory disclosure would 

only inform people that they are at 
risk and would encourage them to 
take an HIV test, he added. 

"I don't believe it is their right to 
know who (has exposed them to the 
virus)," he said. 

The opposing aide said the indivi
dual who tests positive for the HIV 
virus should assume the responsi
bility of informing sexual partners 
of possible risks. Requiring docu
mentation and mandatory disclo
sure would infringe upon a per
son's privacy, they said. 

Mandatory contacting would also 
discourage people who fear discri
mination from taking the HfV test, 
the opposition added. 

After a Colorado law that allowed 
healthcare officials to inform peo
ple who may have been exposed to 
the HIV virus became effective, the 
number of people who took the HIV 
test dropped, Snyder said. 

This decrease would also allow the 

disease to spread, she said. "If 
people know that they'll be forced 
to disclose the names of sexual 
contacts it's possible that they will 
not go in for testing," Snyder said, 
"If people aren't being tested then 
they can't alter their behavior." 

But to Satoru Aonuma, a debater 
on the affirmative side, the main 
goal of disclosure would be to 
prevent unnecessary exposure. 
Relying on individuals to contact 
their sexual partners is too risky, 
he said. 

"In order to p-revent future expo
sure, we need to disclose the names 
of the patients who are sexually 
irresponsible, and also we need to 
trace the transmitting of the 
virus," Aonuma said. 

Neither side was declared the 
winner because the debate was 
designed to discuss privacy issues 
by presenting two opposing 
viewpoints. 

High teacher turnover plagues Iowa 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa public schools have suffered a 
42 percent teacher turnover rate 
over the past seven years, a UI 
study states. 

"While thts is considered relatively 
low in comparison with other 
states, it is still a great loss in 
terms of recruiting and training 
new teachers," said George Cham
bers, UI professor of education and 
pnnc1pal author of three studies 
presented to the state Legislature 
Intertm School Finance Study 
Committee Nov 21 and 22. 

· Study may 
restructure 
state schools 

DESMOINESCAPJ-Adminislra
tion and legislative leaders 
Wednesday urged a state task force 
l{) grab •a wmdow of opportunity" 
to re~;~tructure higher education in 
the state. 

Doug Gross, Gi>v. Terry Branstad's • 
top aide, said it is time "to refocus 

, that system of higher t•ducation," 
while House Speaker Don Aven
son, a Democrat from Oelwein with 
gubernatorial ambitions, pled~JPd 
support in the Legililature. 
~we are going to pass whaL you 

recommPnd," Avenson said. 
"In short, we neoed a strategic plan 

for higher education in Iowa," 
Gross said. 

The comments from GOP and 
Democralic leaders indicated the 
state's colleges face a restructuring 

' similar to that which took place in 
1985 and 1986 when Branstad won 
approval for a realignment of t~e 
bureaucracy, Gross said. 

"'We arc finally convinced that 
' kind of effort is necessary," Gross 

said. 
The comments came before a 

meeting of a task force which is 
studying higher education issues in 

r the state. The task force isn't 
expected to issue recommendations 
until next year. 

The restructuring most likely will 
try to eliminate duplication of 
programs at the UI, Iowa State 
University and the University of 
Northern Iowa. 

"A large part of my message is to 
rush," Gross said. "There is a 
window of opportunity. There's a 
need to take a look at higher 
educatlon. 

"My experience in this business 
has told me that when the window 
is open, you move through it, 
because it closes quickly. 

"We really haven't had a look at 
higher education in a long time," 
he sa1d. 

A key element in that review could 
be available soon, the panel was 
told. It has hired an accounting 
firm to do a major demographic 
study of colleges in the state, a long 
with a comparison with other 
states. 

That study should be ready by the 
end of the year, the panel was told 
on Wednesday. 

Gross argued that higher educa
tion decisions are frequently made 
in a vacuum, with colleges "sort of 
governed on an ad hoc basis. 

"They rarely even talk to one 
another, " he said. 
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The teacher turnover rate is great
est in Iowa's more sparsely popu
lated school districts, one study 
stated. The turnover rate for teach
ers below 30 years of age was 37 
percent. Turnover rates among 
teachers age 30 to 49 were 50 
percent lower than among teachers 
outside of that age bracket. 

In another study, Chambers found 
that Iowa school districts are lead
ing the nation in reorganizing to 
meet the challenge of falling enroll
ments and dwindling resources. 

"More sharing and other reorga
nizing activity has occurred in 

Iowa in the past five years than in 
the previous 20," Chambers said. 

Chambers said school districts are 
sharing academic programs, extra
curricular programs, students, 
teachers and administrators. 
"Sharing appears to be breaking 
down previous barriers to reorgani
zatiOn," the report stated. 

This year, 298 oflowa's 434 school 
distr icts are sharing personnel and 
programs with another 40 districts 
planning to participate in sharing 
over the n ext live years, bringing 
district sharing to 78 percent. 

Chambers studies also state that: 

• If the objective of the state is to 
improve school efficiency and effec
tiveness through sharing and 
school restructuring, local districts 
can be expected to voluntarily 
improve when adequate financial 
incentives are provided. 
• The state should continue and 

po88ibly enhance fiscal incentives 
for sharing while maintaining local 
flexibility and decision making. 
• Noteworthy improvements have · 

occurred through cooperative 
sharing without a state mandate, 
indicating that the system is 
working well. 
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· Israel's Labor Party rejects 
Likud's bid to form coalition 

1hlpping to: 

ited, 

TEL AVIV, ISRAEL (AP)- The 
ruling body of the left-leaning 
Labor Party rejected on Wcdnes-

1 day a bid by the party's leaders to 
talk with the rival, right-wing 
Likud bloc on forming a coalition 
government. 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, 
leader of the Likud, vowed to 

' create a narrow-based government 
this week. 

He said in a statement: "I'm sorry 
• that we have lost an opportunity to 

form a ~road government as was 
the w· of the majority of the 

J people hin the next few days I 
1 will present to the Knesset (parlia

ment) a government that will serve 
' well the people and the country." 

Shamir now must try to construct 
a coalition Cabinet with the far

' right and ultra-Orthodox parties. 
The Labor revolt also raises the 
possibility of changes in the party 

• leadership. 
The 61-57 vole by Labor's execu

tive bureau came in defiance of 
• party leaders Shimon Peres, the 

foreign minister, and Yitzhak 
• Rabin, the defense minister. There 
• was one abstention. 

Peres and Rabin argued at the 
closed-door meeting in favor of 

1 entering into negotiations with the 
Likud, a party spokesperson said. 

Both Peres and Rabin left immedi
~~;:;rJ.rw'..:;;-af~:t;t,ii;&ilJ·, ately after the vote but other 

Laborites receJVed the results with 
loud applause, kissing and hugging 

, each other and shouting: "We did 
it, we did it!" Israel radio said. · 

The radio described the vote as a 
' "revolutionary situation" in which 

iii~~L:iiiiilii1••1: a younger-generation opposition 

voted against the old party leader
ship of Peres and Rabin who "got 
their faces slapped." 

"The voice of the younger genera
tion cannot be ignored. We are the 
party," said Avraham Burg, a 
leader of younger party members. 
"We are not going to be the vassals 
and servants of the Likud." 

In the Nov. 1 elections for the 
120-member Parliament, Shamir's 
Likud won 40 seats to Labor's 39. 
This gave four religious parties 
with their 18 seats a controlling 
swing vote in forming a narrow 
coalition. 

Likud's offer of a joint government 
with Labor came after Shamir's 
talks with the Jewish fundamen
talist parties bogged down in their 
demands for Cabinet posts and 
their call for controversial religious 
legislation opposed by American 
Jews. 

Likud offered Labor two major 
Cabinet posts, defense and either 
the finance or the foreign ministry. 

At the Labor meeting, Rabin said 
that "it is a serious mistake not to 
enter negotiations," party spokes
woman Michal Cohen said. 

But many in the party spoke 
against the proposal, saying Labor 
would have to give up its principles 
to join in a government with Likud 
such as the joint Cabinet of the last 
four years. 

"In the opposition, we can repre
sent an alternative," argued Labor 
Secretary-General Uzi Raram, who 
said that otherwise Labor would be 
giving a far-reaching approval to 
Likud policies. 

The outgoing Cabinet was para· 

Shimon Perea 
lyzed on the peace process because 
of conflicts between the dovish 
Labor and the hardline Likud. But 
it succeeded in pulling together on 
important economic steps that 
halted inflation. 

Cabinet Minister Moshe Shachal, 
who supported the joint Cabinet 
idea, said the party should get 
ready for an internal purge. 

"We should start rehabilitating 
the party, make internal checks, 
initiate soul-searching to see why 
the results of the elections were 
such as they were," he said on 
Israel radio. 

Some in the party, like Chaim 
Ramon, another younger genera
tion leader, said Shamir would be 
unable to form a government with
out Labor, meaning Peres could 
wind up fonning his own govern
ment with small parties. 
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New Mexican president 
plans broad restructuring 

MEXICO CITY CAP} - Carlos 
Salinas de Gortari, a Mexica.n 
nationalist with U.S. academic 
training, becomes Mexico's preai· 
dent today and immediately 
begins a race against time to 
restructure his country economi
cally, politically and psychologi· 
cally. 

Six years of economic cmis and 
austerity have fed discontent and 
political opposition, and Salinas 
himself has said that the "future 
of the system" - a system that 
has served Mexico for almost 60 
years - is at stake. 

When he takes the oath in the 
legislative palace for his six-year 
tenn, Salinas will look out at an 
example of how times have 
changed. Out of 500 congress
men, 263 belong to his Institu
tional Revolutionary Party and 
an unprecedented 237 to the 
opposition. 

Salinas' victory July 6 with just 
over 50 percent of the vote was 
marred by accusations of fraud, 
and the result still is being 
protested. Over the weekend, 
members of the National Demo
cratic Front occupied city halls in 
Michoacan state. 

Only last week Democratic Front 
presidential candidate Cuauhte
moc Cardenas labeled Salinas an 
"illegitimate president" and said 
foreign heads of state such as 
Cuba's Fidel Castro should not be 
attending the inauguration. 

Salinas needs a quick success to 
demonstrate his command of the 
job, but he is taking over a 
country with a foreign debt of 

$102 billion, an economy that has 
not grown in six years and an 
in nation rate of 40 percent. 

Yet there are indications that 
Salinas may have a better ride 
than his predecessor, Miguel de 
Ia Madrid, whose biggest accom
plishment was to stop an eco
nomic downslide and prevent 
social unrest. 

De Ia Madrid, with Salinas as 
budget director, reduced the gov
ernment's control of the economy, 
sold off state-owned companies 
and pushed effort8 to free Mexico 
of its dependence on oil revenue 
by making its industry more 
competitive on world markets. 

"The difference between now and 
six years ago is that today people 
are confident we can pull out of 
the crisis," said Ramon Alatorre, 
an official with Howard Johnson 
of Mexico, a restaurant and motel 
franchiser. 

Salinas has said his biggest 
concern is ~to get Mexico to grow 
again," and to do that, he said, 
the country needs both new 
investment and the use of resour
ces that now go abroad as pay
ments on the foreign debt. 

He expects a sympathetic ear 
from President-elect George 
Bush, whom he mel last week in 
Houston. 

The new Mexican president 
called Bush a man ~with a posi
tive attitude.~ MelCican sources 
at the meeting said the Mexican 
leader, a Harvard graduate with 
a doctorate in economics, and 
Bush, a Yale alumnus, seemed to 
"hit it off." 

Walesa asks 
for Solidarity 
legalization 

WARSAW, Poland (AP)- Lech 
Walesa urged the government 
Wednesday night, in an unprece
dented television debate with the 
head of Poland's official unions, to 
legalize Solidarity, the banned 
labor federation he founded in 
1980. 

The debate after the evening news 
n!present.ed the first time in five 
years Walesa had a chance to 
defend Solidarity on state
controlled television and his moat 
extensive appearance ever. 

Jubilant Solidarity advi era dec
lared victory afterward. Hundreds 
of spectators who crowded around 
television sets at Warsaw's Central 
Station also seemed to score tt a 
win for Walesa. 

"We have to agree for Poland. 
Poland needs agreement," Walesa 
told Alfred Miodowicz dunng the 
43-minute debate. 

Referring to Mtodowicz'e member
ship in the ruling Politburo, 
Walesa said sertous talks between 
the oppoaition and government. 
could begin when officials acknow
ledge Solidarity's right to exist. 

Soldarity, the first free union in 
the Soviet bloc, was founded legally 
during a turbulent summer of 
strikes tn 1980 but suppressed and 
outlawed after martial law was 
declared in December 1981. 

"If you can make a man's decision 
that there i a place for Solidarity, 
we wtll immediately roll up our 
sleeves, and we will begin .working 
hard for Poland, because time is 
running out," Walesa told Miodo
wicz. 

Grzegorz Streszynski, a young 
man at the railroad station, missed 
his train to western Poland to 
watch the contest. "Walesa made 
great remarks. I waited seven 
years to hear them," he said later. 

Walesa •stepped on him," said 
Adam Michnik, a senior adviser to 
the Solidarity founder. 

"This is a fantastic day, beautiful, 
whtch will be noted in the history 
of our country a!\ a great victory for 
Solidarity," aid film director And. 
rzej W~da, a Solidarity supporter. 

Wolesa said later his pcrfonnance 
suffered because he had a severe 
case of nu. 

The official news agency PAP was 
noncommittal: "In spite of the fact 
that the approaches remained 
divergent, the very fact of the 
meeting is a good prognosis for 
overcoming barriers in reaching 
. . . dialogue and national agree
ment! 

• 

Dressed in a gray suit, Walcsa 
looked relaxed as he and Miodo· 
wicz sat side by side on a set bare 
except for a clock on a pedestal. On 
his lapel he wore a Solidarity 
badge and an image of the Black 
Madonna of Czestochowa, the most 
revered religious symbol in this 
devoutly Roman Catholic country. 

Miodowicz began the program, 
addressing the Solidarity leader as 
•Mr. Waleaa," and urging that 
there be no dtvisions among work· 
era. 

"Please join us (in the official 
trade unions). Join our democratic 
elections. That's the right solution 
according to rne," said Miodowicz, 
who wore a black shirt and no tie 
with a gray suit. 

Walesa said: "You want me to 
come on my knees to your union. I 
don't want to. I want to be myself," 
Walesa said. 

As the debate progressed, Walesa 
became more animated, gesturinr 
broadly with his hands. Miodo
wicz's opening remarks lasted five 
minutes longer than Walesa's, but. 
the Solidarity leader did most of 
the talking afterward. 

When Miodowicz said authorities 
were moving step by step to 
improve the political and economic 
situation in Poland, Walesa agreed 
but said Poland was taking small 
steps while the rest of the world 
rushed toward progress. 
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~ ~ The recession cometh 
If 
I ~ 

Already George Bush is feeling the heat of what will certainly 
be four years in the political furnace. 

"Read my lips, no new taxes." It was a memorable slogan, the 
kind of superbly packaged political gamesmanship that makes 
presidents, and Bush rode it like a magic carpet to the White 
House. 

But the post-election environment is hostile to magic, and 
Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan, mincing no 
words, told us recently what we knew all along - the federal 
government cannot operate forever on credit. Unless immedi
ate action is taken to reduce the deficit, we can expect an 
exodus of foreign investors on a huge scale and the American 
economy to collapse on itself like a house of credit cards. 

Repairing the situation means streamlining government and 
eliminating, or at least reducing, a host of entitlement 
programs, including the sacred cow of defense spending. And 
it means enhancing revenues, which means raising taxes, 
which means swallowing the unhappy pill of recession and 
telling the voters your lips were only kidding. 

Bush's choice is simple, though not enviable - engineer a 
rehabilitative slowdown now, or weather the slowdown 
handed to him later. 

If he still has doubts, Bush should take a lesson here from 
President Reagan on the political expedience of a well-timed 
slowdown. The recession of '82, because it occurred early in his 
tenure, was old news by the time he sought re-election. By 
then, the economic pendulum had swung back from recession 
to growth. 

As the prime rate climbs, growth lags, the Dow dips and 
nervous investors duck for cover, all the ingredients of a good 
recession already stand in place. Bush should capitalize on his 
bad fortune and the inevitable slowdown by raising taxes, 
tightening the money supply, and weathering the storm of 
recession while his administration is still young enough to 
recover. 

If that makes him a duplicitous and unpopular president for 
the time being, in the long run the American economy, and the 
voters, will thank him. 

Justin Cronin 
Editorial Writer 

Back to the jungle 
The United States Department of Agriculture has taken a 

unique approach to monitoring the safety and quality of meat 
and poultry: They're letting the companies regulate them
selves. 

No kidding. The USDA has allowed 34 processing plants to 
simply sign a form promising not to use chemicals in their 
products. The companies then label their meat, "natural," 
"chemical free," and "residue free," and place it on the 
market without even periodic USDA inspections. 

The problem is, nobody ever checks the chemical content. This 
stuff could have Drano in it and no one would ever know. 

This approach to regulation of the meat and poultry industry 
is just one more example of the Reagan Administration getting 
government "off the backs of the people." 

The Reagan Administration has gotten off the backs of 
polluters, at the expense of the environment. It has gotten off 
the back of the airline industry, at the expense of more and 
more crash victims. Now it's getting off the backs of meat and 
poultry producers, ultimately at the expense of consumers. 

Lest you think American industry would never produce food 
that was unsafe, remember "The Jungle". That book, written 
by Upton Sinclair in 1906, horrified readers who had no idea 
their weiners contained human appendages. 

Whether we like it or not, big government is a necessity in the 
modern era. Mass production and distribution bring with 
them the potential for mass disaster, and only the government 
is capable of regulating the industries involved. 

It may create a cumbersome, frustrating bureaucracy, but 
tl)at's better than swallowing unidentified chemicals, diseased 
meat and employees' fingers. 

Dan Mlllea 
Editorial Writer 

Nice try 
The UI has been gracious enough to partially restore library 

hours just in time for finals-week studying. Beginning this 
week, about half of the hours cut in September were restored. 
The "extra" hours will extend at least through the spring 
semester, with the UI paying for about 2,000 student 
work-hours at a cost of between $7,000 and $10,000. 

Should UI students and faculty be grateful that a service so 
essential to academic pursuits has been partially restored? 
Probably. They should probably be grateful that the library 
system - economic liability that it is - has not been shut 
down altogether. 

UI acting Vice President for Academic Affairs David Vernon 
has said the situation is "50 percent better than it was," 
which is, at best, an optimistic assessment. More disturbing, 
though, is Vernon's statement that the situation could not be 
corrected until the UI determined its cash flow. 

lt makes you wonder when an operation the size of the UI, 
with a $220 million annual operating budget, can build a 
$25.1 mi1lion Jaser toy, but.has to scrape for the cash 
equivalent of a bad domestic car. 

John Bartenhagen 
Acting Editor 

I 
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Iowa City's unique pedestrians 
S omething unique occurs 

in downtown Iowa City 
that I've not seen any
where else in the country. 

Sometimes I go downtown just to 
sit and watch this remarkable 
event repeat itself over and over 
with unfailing predictability. I'm 
talking about pedestrians and 
crosswalks. 

Pedestrians in Iowa City are on a 
par with the citizens in Calcutta 
and Djakarta when it comes to 
ignoring traffic signals. I've seen 
people in Iowa City step out in 
front of a car as though they had a 
protective shield around them. 

In most third world countries the 
pedestrians just overwhelm the 
traffic and never let it get started. 
In Iowa City, single heroic acts are 
required to bring traffic to a halt. 

In Iowa City, two or three pedest
rians- even a single pedestrian
will step out in front of a car 
traveling 25 miles an hour. And 
stop it defld. Crosswalks in Iowa 
City are truly places of worship. 
The daily acta of faith exhibited 
within their white borders are 
limitless. 

In most parts of the United States 
an implied contract exists between 
pedestrians and the drivers of cars. 
Over the years, as a consequence of 
much bloody experimentation, an 
agreement has evolved which, in 
its simplest form, allows drivers 
and pedestrians to take turns on 
the road. 

Further refinements have led to 
traffic lights, stop signs and cross
walks. This is all to the good and is 
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Mike 
Lankford 
generally respected. Even in seem
ingly lawless places like Cleveland 
and New York and Dallas, crimi
nals and other malcontents will 
wait their turn at the curb until 
the light tells them to cross the 
street. Not that they don't jaywalk 
and take other advantages of the 
law whenever the opportunity 
exists, that's their nature, but 
generally they recognize a fast 
moving car for what it is. 

In Iowa City these rules do not 
apply to pedestrians. Here in 
highly educated Iowa City a whole 
other standard has evolved. Simply 
put, when the crossing light says 
"Don't Walk" there's a stampede 
across the road. And when the sign 
says "Walk" a general disinterest 
comes over people and they move 
back to the curb. Time and again 
I've noticed individuals confronted 
with a "Walk" sign suddenly fall 
into deep thought and stall out 
right at the curb's edge. Or barring 
that, they look quickly around and 
strike up a conversation with the 
nearest stranger so they can linger 
a moment longer. But watch them 
as soon as the light flashes "Don't 
Walk." Sudden important thoughts 
are di~missed, strangers and 
friends both are ignored, the bme 
has come to cross the street. 

This rule applies 99 percent of the 
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time. The exceptions are those new 
pedestrians in town who are 
clearly still green and don't know 
their way around yet. 

The effect this behaVior has on 
motorists, many of whom have 
driven elsewhere in the country, is 
also predictable. The light turns 
green, they innocently begin to 
drive forward, and suddenly a wall 
of scholarly looking people move in 
front of them. The first thirty times 
this happens they stop and scratch 
their heads and wait. After a while 
you notice them less befuddled and 
more certain of themselves. After 
being late for every appointment 
they've made for the last two 
months, they acquire a different 
strategy. The light turns green and 
they know they only have a split 
second to get through the intersec
tion. This accounts for all the 
peeling rubber you hear in town. 

When the motorist is not so quick 
on the draw they have to rely on 
Plan B, which is to drive right up 
on the pedestrian's shoe laces and 
then glare through the windshield 
until an opening appears. And then 
shoot through. 

Amazingly, you rarely see 
smashed pedestrians laying up 
against the curb. So far Iowa City 
has been lucky. I don't know how 
much longer our luck will hold out. 
I've thought about this and have 
decided what can be done if fatali
ties go on the rise. AB a radical 
gesture, it may be necessary some 
day to reverse the crosswalk sig
nals. Make them fit how people 
really behave. If people only want 

to walk when the sign says "Don't 
Walk" then that can be easily 
accommodated. We should syn. 
chronize the green traffic lights 
with the "Walk" signals so that 
they both come on at the same 
time. That way, when motorists 
are given a green light to go, all the 
crossing lights would read "Walk" ' 
but everyone will naturally ~y on 
the curb. And when it' ally 
safe to cross the street, raffic 1 

lights would be red and the signal 
would read "Don't Walk." And 
pedestrians could cross in safety. 

You might have to pause for a 
minute to recognize the beauty of 
this scheme. I understand that it is 
innovative, and, in the eyes of 
people not familiar with Iowa City, 
might seem counterproductive. But • 
Iowa City is a unique place and we 
have problems other cities never 
encounter. 

And I recognize too that there 
might be a problem with the 
occasional stranger in town who 
doesn't understand local custom. 
During football games and such we 
may have to put Girl Scouts out on 
the streets to protect the innocent 
But the best interests of the citi
zens will be served. Our choices are 
clear: either fix our crosswalks for 
maximum safety, or attempt to 1 

educate 50,000 people in the differ- , 
ence between a "Walk" and a 
"Don't Walk" sign. Regardless of 
how fine this university is, some • 
things seem beyond the pale. 

Mike Lankford's column appears every 
Thursday on the Viewpoints page. 

The Dally lowan/Joseph Sharpnacll 

No parking in Iowa City! Bunk! 
I owa City does not need more 

parking. Unlike Dan Millea 
(The Daily Iowan, Nov. 29), I 
do not believe we have an 

inalienable right to drive and park. 
A huge multi-level parking garage 
has just been constructed across 
from Kinnick Stadium, and 
another is being built across from 
Burge Residence Hall where one of 
the last remaining sanctuaries of 
undisturbed grass and trees will 
now be replaced with more cold 
concrete. 

I agree with Iowa City Parking 
Superintendent Joe Fowler 100 
percent when he stated: "There's 
adequate space. It's just not where 
people want it.~ Millea argues that 
the spaces aren't con-veeen·iently 
located. 1 get the feeling that the 
only solution for Millea would be to 
tear down the Old Capitol and 
replace it with a parking ramp 80 

Keith 
Hutchinson 
that students would never be more 
than 100 yards from their cars. 

AB a car-culture critic, here are 
two reasons for not paving over 
more green space: (1) Able-bodied 
students, staff, and faculty who 
live within 10 to 15 blocks of 
campus can and should walk. It 
certainly doesn't take much more 
time, and walking is a much more 
logical and time-saving practice 
than driving and then spending 
many hours in an indoor work-out 
facility. (2) Those who live further 
out have one of the best bus 
systems for a town thi., size at 

their service and should use it. 
In fact, I propose that, like other 

college and urban areas, we ban all 
private autos from the central 
campus and the downtown areas 
and put in a free electric trolley 
system - kind of an extended and 
more regular Cambus network. 
This would free the central campus 
and downtown areas for pedest
rians, wheelchair users, bicyclists, 
and trolley riders. 

More important than the specifics 
of transportation in Iowa City is a 
critique of the ethical and political 
import of Millea's editorial. His 
comparison of student parking to 
world hunger is both grotesque and 
precisely false. Besides the fact 
that world hunger is primarily a 
problem of the starving millions in 
underdeveloped nations to the 
problem of pampered students who 
don't want to muss • heir hair by 

walking is obscene. 
Student parking is only a •prob

lem" of selfish, lazy people. Can we 
really afford to continue to accomo- • 
date the private automobile when 
it costs 80 much to build new 
parking garages and CQsts more 1 

dearly in traffic, pollution, ugli· 
nes11, and wasted fossil fuel? 

Here's a final thought. Ifiowa City ' 
residents began seriously using 
public transportation, the savings 
in fuel efficiency for the town ( 
would certainly provide enough gas ~ 

to get a boat-full of surplus grain ~ 
from the Midwest to Africa, Asia, 
or Latin America - places where 
food is desperately needed and 
most people walk. ( 

Keith Hutchison, a graduate student lo 
Communication Studies, submitted 
this guest opinion for the 1polnts 
page. 1 
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Briefly 
from Dl wire services 

Armenian, Azerbaijani death toll rises to 18 
MOSCOW - Ethnic clashes between Azerbaijanis and Arme

nians killed 11 people, including a Moslem mullah, raising the 
death toll in more than a week of violence to at least 18, official 
media reported Wednesday. 

The report by the official Armenian news agency, Annenpresa, 
that 10 Azerbaijanis and one Armenillll had been killed threatens 
to raise tensions even higher in the southern Soviet region where 
many cities already are under military rule and strict curfews. 

The Armenian capital of Yerevan and the Azerbaijani capital of 
Baku, both under military rule, were reported to be tense but 
calm. Official media in both cities reported thousands of refugees 
were streaming across the border to their ethnic homelands. 

Cyclone strikes Bangladesh, killing 317 
DHAKA, Bangladesh -A cyclone lashed low-lying coastal areas 

of Bangladesh and eastern India, killing at least 317 people and 
destroying crops ready for harvest, officials and news reports said 
W ay. 

nited News of India news agency quoted unidentified 
officials in the capital city of Dhaka as saying more than 870 
people were killed Tuesday by the storm, including 500 fisher
men. 

Strong winds hampered relief and rescue operations Wednesday, 
grounding helicopters. 

The cyclone, packing 140 mph winds, brought heavy rain and 
whipped waves up to 15 feet. 

Officials at the Cyclone Preparedness Center in Dhaka said the 
storm killed 288 people in southern Bangladesh. Press Trust of 
India news agency said 29 people died in the east Indian state of 
West Bengal. 

Transit strike disrupts Paris commuters 
PARIS- Commuters huddled in open army trucks Wednesday 

for a wet and cold trip to work, but most said they were relieved 
to have a ride as a strike by Paris transit workers stretched into a 
third day. 

Two out of four regional express train lines were paralyzed by a 
maintenance workers' strike called by the Communist-led General 
Confederation of Labor. 

City buses and the Metro also have had disruptions, but most 
Metro lines were running normally and the transit agency 
reported buses running at about 60 percent of normal. 

Beginning about 6:30a.m., more than 200 military vehicles hit 
the road, each crammed with up to 25 people struggling to· get to 
work on the cold, rainy morning. 

LaRouche aid blames Kissinger for woes 
ALEXANDRIA, Va.- A financial officer for political extremist 

Lyndon H. LaRouche Jr. testified Wednesday he wrote LaRouche 
in 1984 that he suspected that former Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger was responsible for some of the movement's money 
problems. 

Richard Welsh told LaRouche's conspiracy trial that he suspected 
Kissinger's involvement after obtaining a copy of a letter 
Kissinger wrote to the FBI soliciting advice about his own 
security from the LaRouche organization. 

LaRouche and six co-defendants contend that government 
harassment impeded their fund-raising capabilities and is ~t the 
root of a failure to pay back the bulk of more than $30 million in 
loans to LaRouche organizations. 

AT&T slashes rates, local rates rise 
WASHINGTON - American Telephone & Telegraph Co. said 

Wednesday it will cut its basic interstate long-distance rates by 
an average of 3.8 percent on Thursday, the same day that local 
phone costs will rise 60 cents per month. 

AT&T's cut, totaling $697 million annually, reflects lower costs 
for its connections to the local network, while residential and 
small business customers will be paying a larger share of the 
costs to maintain the local phone network. 

Racy cop calendar under att~ck from chief 
ATLANTA - A fund-raising calendar featuring 12 officers in 

mildly racy poses and brandishing weapons is under attack by the 
police chief, who says it glorifies guns. 

The calendar, produced by the police union to raise funds for 
charity, shows officers pointing guns directly at the photographer 
in several shots, including the cover photo. In one picture, an 
officer is holding a machine gun, while a different photo shows a 
female officer in a police T-shirt and black fishnet stockings 
holding a 'pump-action shotgun. 

"In today's violent society, I don't think anyone should glorify 
guns," said Police Chief Morris Redding, who initially approved 
the fund-raising idea. 

"After viewing the finished product, I was disappointed," 
Redding said Tuesday. "I was hoping it would show the officers in 
a more professional light." 

Quoted ... 
I started it. 

- Dick Carter, maintenance man at Knoll Ridge Garden 
Apartments, referring to a fire that began at the Coralville 
complex Wednesday. See story, page 1 A. 

Hey Guys! 
I 

FLANNEL SHIRTS $8 ~ $1 8 Sugg. retail 
up to$44 

By Berkley, Alexender Julien, Pine Grove & Hut1pa 
100% cotton shirts in assorted patterns and woven plaids. 

Sizes S-XL. 

CHEM~ALENG~EE~NG 
GRADUATE PROGRAM 

We invite Chemical Engineering seniors and those 
in Chemistry or related majors to apply to the M.S. and 
Ph.D programs In Chemical Engineering. Assistant and 
Fellowship stipends up to $16,000 are available now and 
for Fall1989 for study in biotechnology, composite 
materials, polymer science, and other "high-tech" areas 
of Chemical Engineering research. For infonnation and 
application materials contact: 

Dr. B.W. Wilkinson, Coordinator of Graduate Recruiting 
Department of Chemical Englneertng 
Michigan State University 
East lansing, Ml 48824-1228 
(517) 355-5135 

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 
MSU is an Alllnnatlve ActlorYEqual Opportunity E.yer 

lnterns __________ ~ __ tin~--~-~ __ 1A 

And though interns don't receive 
UI credit, Burrows said that the 
rewards she'll get from her time in 
Frankfurt are invaluable. 

Besides the fact that "my German 
is going to improve very rapidly: 
Burrows said she expects to "make 
a lot of contacts, learn a lot and 
work hard. The really important 
thing will be to keep myself busy 
and challenged. They give you as 
much work as you show you can 
handle." 

Furthermore, Burrows said her 
experience wil1 help her decide her 
future plans. "I know I'm inter
ested in international affairs, but 
I've been tom on what particular 
area," she said. "This'll help nar
row it down." 

Though Burrows was recruited to 
apply for her internship, Landfair 
said she wanted to stress that it's 
not always that easy for an inter
ested student to find a position. 

"Generally, a year in advance
at least a year- is required to find 
an internship,• Landfair said. "It's 
still taking a great deal of time to 
make sure we're getting quality 
assignments and housing. You 
have to keep in mind that it's the 
quality of the position that's impor· 
tant.• 

AB Burrows prepares for her 
internship, she said she's excited 
and expectant. "l'm feeling really 
fortunate," she said. •rm anxious 
for it to live up to my expecta
tions." 

~il11i~---------------~-n_tin_~_l_rom_~ ___ 1A 
sailor had bums on 70 percent of 
his body. 

In Washington, Navy officials 
identified the dead sailor as Avia
tion Structural Mechanic 2nd Class 
Douglas Scott Dimberg, 23, of 
Redfield, S.D. The injured man 
was identified as Airman Appren
tice Chadwick Raymond Hender
son, 19, of Rockford, m. 

Fifty Americans have been killed 
in Persian Gulf operations since 
mid-1987, when U.S. naval forces 

were expanded to meet growing 
threats to commercial shipping in 
the Iraq-Iran w~r. 

Of the total, four have been ki1led 
since a cease-fire in the 8-year-old 
war began Aug. 20. Three Navy 
airmen died Nov. 11 when their 
helicopter crashed in the Arabian 
Sea. 

In 1983,sixsailorswere killed and 
35 injured by an engine room fire 
aboard the USS Ranger in the 
Arabian Sea. 

Shuttle ________ ~_nbn~_,_rom~~-1A 
Soviet Union. 

Its intelligence-gathering ability is 
such, according to sources, that it 
can gather detailed radar images 
- through clouds and darkness -
to help verify compliance with 
anne control agreements. It even
tually will serve as a radar eye to 
guide America's B-2 stealth bom
ber. 

At this space center, the launch 
control room will be manned only 
by personnel with top-secret clear
ances, and the flight will be 
directed from another secure con-

trot center at NASA's Johnson 
Space Center in Houston. Once the 
satellite is released, its radioed 
commands will come from an Air 
Force facility in Sunnyvale, Calif. 

All space-to-ground communica
tion will be encoded and there will 
be only the barest of public 
announcements, in contrast with 
the launch-to-liftoff eavesdropping 
that is usual on shuttle missions. 

The worsening forecast called for 
winds up to 23 mph, heavy clouds 
and the possibility of light rain at 
the planned launch time. 

f=»l..~--------------------------~eoo~~tin~~~~rr~orn~~BQ~1~A 
substance of the resolution and 
voted against it." 

"The denial of a visa to Mr. Arafat 
is fully consistent with the Head· 
quarters Agreement between the 
United States and the United 
Nations and this includes our right 
to protect our national security," 
Okun said. 

The 1947 U.S.-U.N. Headquarters 
Agreement requires visas to be 
granted to U.N. diplomats and 
people invited on U.N. business. 

The adopted reaolution "deploreR 
the failure by the host country to 
approve granting of the requested 
entry visa," and urges the United 
States to reconsider and reverse its 
decision. 

Arafat want to address the 
assembly to explain the Nov. 15 
declaration of an independent 
Palestinian state and PLO plans 

for a Middle East peace settlement. 
He has said he wants to explain 

the new position taken by the 
Palestine National Council, which 
acts as the PLO legislature, in 
implicitly recognizing Israel by 
accepting U.N. resolutions on the 
Arab-Israeli conflict. 

If the session moves to Geneva, the 
world body's European headquar
ters, it would be the first time the 
assembly has done so in protest of 
an action by the host country. Arab 
diplomats say they have the neces
sary majority to accomplish it. 

The PLO, which has non-voting 
observer status, has had a U.N. 
mission since 1975. The United 
Nations regards the PLO as the 
sole legitimate representative of 
the Palestinian people and invites 
it to speak in debates concerning 
Palestinians and the Middle East. 

* e:,~'F.-
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boutique flnc apparel on conatpmcnt 

MAYBE YOU'VE NEVER SEEN A 
SECOND-HAND SHOP LIKE SAVVY

You'll be surprised! 
328 E. 2nd St. • Quincy Square Monday-Friday 11-5:30 

(Across From Nagle Lumber) Saturday 10-5 
354-2565 MC • VISA • DISCOVER 

PALESTINE SOLIDARLTY COMMITTEE 

preseuts 

SOLIDARITY NIGHT 1988 

Ramallah women's banner reads "Empty the Prisons." 

Our speaker Dick Reilly was one or five Americans recently arrested and 
expelled from Palestine by the Israeli government. In addition to our 

speaker, a Palestinian cultural performance and 
Arable dessert will be served. 

DATE: FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2 
TIME: 7:00 PM 

LOCATION: 10 S. GILBERT 
ADMISSION: $2 

Co-Sponsored by: General Union of Palestinian Students. 

Anyone requiring special usistance to attend can call PSC at: 335-3249 or 335-2651 

Thursday, December 1, 1988- Page 7A 
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wit~ ~(QTI KHH~ 
Live Interview & listener Call-In 

onlyonKRUI 89.7 FM 

THIEVE'S MARKET 
Over 1 00 artists exhibiting 

a variety of original, 
hand-crafted items including 

jewelry, pottery, textiles, 
and woodworking. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3 AND 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4 

10 AM TO 5 PM 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

BALLROOM AND MAIN LOUNGE 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

IOWA CITY 

UNIVERSIIY lA 
Or- IOWA 

(319) 335-3393 

* From 

FINE ARTS 
COUNCIL 

now until 
Christmas all 

merchandise con
taining diamonds 

!(engagement rings, 
pendants,. earrings,.l 
rings, A and • colored 

stone pendants, rings;( 
and • earrings) ! will be 

20o/o·off 
~rt Diamonds not ind...kd) 

JOS£...~0 
Pia~ Cenrrc One 

Iowa Cicy 
351-0323 

Major credit cards accepted 

Holiday Hours: Mon., Thurs., Fri. 10 ;am-8 pm 
Tues., Wed., S:at. 10 am-5 pm 
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Nation/World 

Thousands of illegal U.S. aliens 
rush to obtain residency status 
By The Associated Press 

Fann worken who are in the 
country illegally faced a midnight 
deadline Wednesday to apply for 
residency, and immigration offi
cials said many have provided false 
documentation in a desperate 
attempt to avoid deportation. 

"We're concerned that there are 
high levels of fraud in the pro
gram," said Duke Austin, a spokes
man for the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service in Washing
ton, D.C. 

The INS had estimated that 
600,000 fann workers would apply 
under the program, part of the 
1986 Immigration Act. But the 
figure topped 1 million by the first 
week of November, and up to 
200,000 more were expected before 
the deadline, the INS said. 

Lines fanned at many offices yes
terday, and officials said they were 
prepared for a last-minute flood of 
applicants. INS offices nationwide 
would stay open until midnight, 
Austin said. 

Under the initial phase of the 
immigrant legalization program 
that ended May 4, temporary resi
dency was granted to more than 
1. 7 million illegal aliens who 
proved continuous residency in the 
United States since Jan. 1, 1982. 

Under the fann laborer phase, 
foreign fann hands must prove 
they harvested perishable crops in 
the United States for a total of at 
least 90 days from May 1, 1985, to 
May 1, 1986. Those accepted will 
receive temporary residency status 
and eventually will be able to apply 
for pennanent status. 

But many of those unable to prove 
they worked on farms have 
resorted to fraud, leading to a 
market in forged documents, offi
cials said. 

.. We actually have developed a 
complete file system with about 50 
people or organizations who are 
\ndicated as vendors of fraudulent 
documents," said Francis Siciliano, 
acting chief legalization officer of 
the Phoenix, Ariz., INS Office, 
where over 52,000 applications 
were expected. 

"They're going for $100, $200, 
$300. I've even heard of $2,500 for 

Assoc ated Press 

Foreign fannworkers lined up yesterday afternoon at the Los Angeles 
office of the Immigration and Naturf!llzatlon strvlce In an attempt to 
apply for amnesty under a program that expired at midnight last night 

a packet (of documents)," he said. 
Austin said one source of these 

illegal documents are fann labor 
contractors who hire illegal immi
grants. 

In Liberal, Kan., five people were 
arrested late Tuesday and early 
Wednesday for selling fraudulent 
employment letters to illegal 
aliens, said Ron Sanders, district 
INS director in Kansas City, Kan. 

About 60 perc;ent of the applica
tions filed in Arizona are being 
recommended for denial, officials 
said, but that doesn't mean that 
that many will ultimately be 
rejected. Siciliano said a recom
mendation for denial simply means 
the application needs further 
checking. 

In the Northeast, more than 40 
percent of the almost 20,000 appli
cations were recommended for 
denial, said Amy Otten, an INS 
spokeswoman in Burlington, Vt. 

Louis D. Crocetti, director of the 
Baltimore INS office, said many 
whose applications were rejected 
there had tried to pass as fann 
workers after missing the May 4 
cutoff for non-fann workers. 

"We've had people who said they 
picked baked beans or used ladders 
to pick cucumbers," he said. "They 

don't even rehearse what they're 
going to say'." 

More than half the applications 
under the program, or about 
500,000, have come from Califor
nia, followed by Florida with about 
10 percent and Texas with about 8 
percent, officials said. Significant 
numbers have also been filed in the 
Northwest, Arizona and New York. 

In New Orleans, applicants were 
waiting at the door of the INS 
office Wednesday morning. 

•1 don't know why people have 
waited until the last day," said 
Charles Williams, the office's chief 
legalization officer. 

At the Fresno, Calif., INS office, 
two illegal aliens explained their 
procrastination. 

Francisco Ruiz, 29, said he had 
great difficulty obtaining his birth 
certificate from Mexico. He said he 
sent for the document in May but it 
arrived just two weeks ago. 

Pedro Enriquez said he delayed 
applying because he didn't have 
the money until Wednesday for the 
$185 application fee. 

The Houston INS office opened at 
midnight Tuesday to handle the 
expected crowds after lines earlier 
that day stretched around the 
block. 

BREMERS 
"Because Christmas Is Special" 

Store Hours Thru Christmas 
Sunday 12:00-5:00 
Monday-F,riday 9:30·9:00 
Saturday 9:30·5:00 

' 

Clothing For Men Since 1878 
120 E. Washington Free Gift Wrap 338·1142 

Major Credit Cards Accepted 

ATTENTION MACINTOSH 
USERS 

We have discovered a virus in a Macintosh system we use to distribute software. 
Some Macintosh system or software update disks may be affected. If you received 
updates of Macintosh software from the Weeg PC Hotline/Update Desk between 
November 3 and November 18, 1988, please bring it to the PC Ratline/Update 
Desk, 229 LC. We will tell you whether or not your software is infected and, if so, 
give you a new copy. 

While the virus we discovered appears to be harmless, we will strive to eradicate it 
completely and to protect all equipment on campus- both University and privately 
owned- from future infections. We have virus detection and protection software 
which you can use on your Macintosh. For a free copy of this software and instruc
tions on how to use it, bring a blank, fonnatted diskette to the PC Ratline/Update 
Desk. 

If you have questions or concerns about this virus, contact the PC Hotline/Update 
Desk (335-5521). 

The Wecg Computing Center 
Personal Computing Support Center 

229 Lindquist Center 
The University of Iowa 

Long Sleeve 
T·Shlr18 -I 00% 
Cotlon· Reg.$4.99 

$3.99 

~J 
M & Th 10·f 

T, W, F & S.l 1CI-S:30 
Sun 12-S 

Prlcu good thru Dec. 10 

Win an all expense paid 
trip for two to 

IXT APA, Mexico 
over spring break 

Unspoiled beaches, balmy breezes, lavish 
accommodations ... 
Exotic lxtapa has emerged as one of Mexico's •• .,. • 
ultimate vacation retreats! 

MEXICO 

r--:J 
GU\TBWA 

I 

Watch the Dl for details. 
IXTAPA '89 trip is provided courtesy of 

The Daily Iowan and Meacham Travel Service 

5 
Here's some food for thought: 
we'll deliver your delicious 
Rocky Rococo pizza 
fast, hot, and free. 
(And we'll save you money 
on your orders, too, with 
the coupons below.) 
Call your nearest 
Rocky· Rococo now. 
Because the best things in 
life are delivered free. 
(4 Slice Minimum Order) 

CAMPUS: 351·4556 
EAST OF DODCE: 354·5302 
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Hal Bock Is an Associate 
V.rlter. 
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Miami's Mark Duper and Dal~' VICtor 
Scott become the 29th and :nh NFL players 

suspended this season for failing drug tests. 
See Page38 
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No. 6 Hawks notch win over Lehigh 
By Sryce Miller 
The Dally Iowan 

In the early stages of the dual 
between No. 6 Iowa and No. 19 
Lehigh Wednesday at Bethlehem, 
Pa., things seemed a bit lopsided. 

Iowa wrestlers Steve Martin (118 
pounds) and Tom Brands (126) 
scored major decisions, while 
Hawkeye Joe Melchiore (134) 

1 K • h recorded a fall to vault Coach Dan 
t:::::::::::~ ... • ... ",.r,J.:... n 1g t Gable's team to ~ 14-0 lead after 
~ the first three we1ghts. 

Although Iowa moved on to a 

• 
ICO 

s h 0 WS his 24-13 fmal, it wasn't smooth sail-

softer side Snyder 
T he man has an image 

right out of the Attila 
the Hun school of 
human relations. He 

snarls at players, even grabs them 
by their uniforms now and then. 
He throws chairs. He uses garbage 
cans as receptacles for unfriendly 

• fans. He makes officials' lives 
absolutftly miserable. 

The man is major league mean. 
Until one of his kids is in trouble. 

Until the accident when the car 
turns over and one of his kids 
winds up in intensive care. Until 
the doctors put one of his kids in a 
wheelchair. 

Then the other side of Bobby 
Knight surfaces. 

"People only see the guy with the 
chip on his shoulder," Landon 
Turner said. "I got to see the other 
side." 

Landon Turner was 6 feet, 10 
inches worth of frustration for 

11 Knight. He was big and strong and 
should have been a tower of 
strength for Indiana. But he did 
not deliver the potential Knight 
saw in him. 

"He was tough to play for," 'fu.rner 
• said. "The game is supposed to be 

fun but with him, it was constant 
nressure. When we won, it wasn't a 

P :n !::"<'1\use of what we 
'· '-. ·' y d~>v at prac-

tice." 
Think about it. The man in the red 

sweater calling you names, goading 
J you, embarrassing you every day in 

front of your friends. Some players 
leave. Ricky Calloway is at Kansas 

1 now because of it. Delray Brooks 
1 wound up at Providence. Mike 

Giomi fled to North Carolina State 
1 after crossing swords with the 
1 General. 

Landon Turner stayed. 
"He tried to get me t.o quit," 

1 Turner said. "He couldn't get what 
he wanted out of me, so he tried to 
get rid of me. He made my life 

1 miserable." 
"But I probably made his miser-

4 able, too," Turner said. 
The problem was that no matter 

what Knight said or did, Turner 
' wouldn't go away. His teammates 
J marveled at his abuse quotient -

the amount of misery he could 
1 absorb from the coach and still 

come back for more. 
"I had played three years," he 

1 said. "I wasn't going to quit, go 
someplace else and start over 
again. He wasn't going to break 
me." 

On July 25, 1981, three months 
after Indiana won the NCAA 

I championship, Landon Turner, his 
girlfriend and another couple were 
driving on Indiana Highway 46, 

• west of Columbus, Ohio, heading 

1 for the Kings Island amusement 
park. The front tire of his car 

• caught the edge of the road round
ing a comer. The car swerved, hit a 

• cement culvert and overturned. 
1 Turner's spine was crushed. 

When he awoke in intensive care, 
1 Bobby Knight was there. 

"He said to me, 'You're a fighter, 
Landon. You battled what J put 

1 you through. You can battle this.' 
"He said, 'Hang in there. You're a 

tough guy. You came through all I 
I put you through like a champ. 

has his 
work 
cut out 
By Nell lewis 
The Daily Iowan 

Taking the helm of a football 
program that hasn't won a game in 
over two seasons isn't the most 
enviable job in college coaching. 

Bill Snyder, currently Iowa's offen· 
sive coordinator, was announced 
Wednesday morning as the new 
head coach at Kansas State. The 
Wildcats went 2-30-1 during for
mer Coach Stan Parrish's three 
years and haven't won since Oct. 
18, 1986, against Kansas. 

But Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said 
Tuesday that Snyder will make the 
Wildcats into a respectable team. 

Fry added that Snyder's replace
ment will come from within Iowa's 
present group of offensive coaches, 
and that an announcement of the 
choice would come "hopefully 
within the next few days." 

"1 already know what I'm going t.o 
do," Fry said in regard to filling 
the vacancy. "That's why I'm being 
very positive that it will come 
within the staff, but then it has to 
be approved (by the UI Board in 
Control of Athletics). 

"He (Snyder) will remain with us 
through the Peach Bowl game." 

With powerhouses like Nebraska 
and Oklahoma leading the Big 
Eight, Fry said Snyder can't be 
expected to tum the Wildcats into 
a contender overnight. Fry may 
give Snyder a head start, though, 
by allowing him to hire one of the 
current Iowa assistants to ease the 
transition. 

"Bill and I have a verbal agree
ment," Fry said. "He's not gonna 
take any or my varsity coaches, but 
I may give in on one coach just to 
help him. I really want Bill Snyder 
to be successful. 

"I really think he'll do a job much 
quicker than anyone anticipates in 
regards to taking Kansas State to 
respectability." 

Snyder, 47, born in St. Joseph, 
Mo., had been given a five-year 
contract at a beginning salary of 
$85,000 per year, according to a 
news release. 

The head coaching job will be a 
new experience for Snyder, who 
has been an assistant at Iowa 
during Fry's 10 years with the 
Hawkeyes. 

Rebuilding programs is not a new 
task for Snyder. 

Before Iowa, Snyder was assistant 
to Fry at North Texas State and 
helped tum that program around. 
At a news conference Wednesday 
on the Kansas State campus in 
Manhattan, Kan., Snyder said the 
Kansas State program is similar to 
Iowa's before Hayden Fry. 

"The situation at Kansas State 
closely parallels other situations I 
have been in, especially at Iowa," 
Snyder said. •Iowa was very simi-

See Snyder, Page 28 

Wrestling 
ing for the Hawkeyes the rest of 
the way. 

The potential blowout was post
poned by the Engineers, who out
scored the Hawkeyes 13-7 in the 
final seven matches. Lehigh junior 
Joe Herrmann stopped the slide at 
142 pounds, easing by freshman 
Doug Streicher 13-7. The 
150-pound match also belonged to 
the hosts, as Hawkeye Rick Novak 

I 

waa beaten 11-5 to move the team 
score to 14-6. 

•Rick really disappointed me,• 
Gable said. "He missed some big 
moves tonight." 

Bright spots for the Hawkeyes 
were at 134 and 167 pounds. 

Co-captain Melchiore came after 
late replacement Spanky Jordan 
and exploded to a 12-2, first-period 
lead at 134 pounds. Things never 
improved for the Lehigh substitute, 
with Melchiore getting the pin four 
minutes, 22 seconds into the 
match. 

•1 knew (Jordan)," Melchiore said. 
•rve wrestled him five or sur times 
growing up. I just wanted to show 
him what Iowa is all about." 

Gable praised the effort of the 
other Iowa co-captain John Heffer
nan. The senior never trailed, 
notching a 9-4 decision over und~ 
feated and highly touted sopho
more Solomon F1eckman. 

John's brother Jim, who wrestled 
at Iowa from 1983-87 and i now a 
Lehigh assistant coach, was among 
those who saw the Heffernan win. 

"John looked the best tonight, no 

Iowa guard B.J. Armstrong looks for a move past ey"' victory In Carver-Hawkeye Arena last Satur· 
McNeese State's Dwayne Davis during the Hawk· day. Armstrong averages 21.5 points per game. 

B.J. hopi"ng .to go out in style 
By Mike Pollsky 
The Daily Iowan 

Ten seconds remain on the 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena clock. 
Iowa is losing by a point. The ball 
is inbounded to B.J. Armstrong. 
He pivots down court and his eyes 
fix on the basket, 94 feet away. 
The clock starts. 

Ten seconds. 
Armstrong, a native of Detroit, 

Mich., always dreamed of playing 
basketball in college - ever since 
he became enamored with the 

game as a young child. 
"My father introduced me t.o 

basketball," Armstrong said. "I 
had a little rim on the kitchen 
door when I was four years old. 
When my father saw I was 
progressing, he bought a real rim 
and hung it on the garage." 

As Ann strong grew, the pave
ment on his driveway faded and 
cracked. But the jumpshots kept 
coming. Most of Armstrong's 
childhood basketball education 
came on his home court - and 
losing to his father. 

•rve always played with my 
father,• Armstrong said, "and he 
always beat me. Without a doubt, 
my parents are the biggest influ
ence on me and basketball." 

Nine seconds. 
The crowd rises t.o its feet. The 

fans anticipate that Armstrong 
will make the play. His exciting 
style, paired with his defense and 
consistent shooting, has made 
Armstrong one of the most popu
lar players in Iowa history. 

"I fell in love with Iowa," Arms
See Armatrong, Page 48 

doubt," Gable said. "Heffernan 
really dominated on his feel I 
think he looked super." 

Gable's post-match comments had 
a pe88imistic tone. He had said he 
was hoping for a sweep on the East 
Coast trip, but wu questioning hi 
team following Wednesday's per
formance . 

"It's going to be tough to go 
through the next three duals unde· 
feated," Gable said. "We will have 
to wrestle three times this well to 
challenge Penn State. Right now, 
rm not too optimistic." 

Sanders 
leery of 
Heisman 
Trophy 

STILLWATER, Okla. CAPl -
Barry Sanders got the first part of 
his wish. He w111 be in Japan when 
the winner or the Heisman Trophy 
is announced. 

The second part is not likely t.o be 
aseuy. 

"I'd like t.o c Troy (UCLA quar· 
terback Troy Aikman) or (Southern 
California quarterback Rodney) 
Peete get it," Sanders aaid. 

Nevertheless, the tailback is 
expected to become the eighth 
junior winner in the Reisman's 
54-year history when results of 
voting by 870 members of the 
media and fonner Heisman win
ners are announced Saturday. 

Before Oklahoma State left. for 
Japan, Sanders explained why he 
would rather not win the Heisman. 

wi just don't want to deal with it. 
It's not that I'm •cared to, because 
if I got it, I'd appreciate it and I'd 
handle it as best as possible. 

•nut it kind of puts a lot of 
pressure on one guy. If I got it, I'd 
feel privileged and everything, but 
it really wouldn't mean much to me 
right now because as young as I 
am (he turned 20 in July) I still 
have a long ways to go " 

lfthe Downtown Athletic Club in 
New York wants to chop the 'trophy 
into sections for his offensive line
men and fullback Garrett Lim
brick, Sanders would be delighted. 
The team comes first with him, 
and he's not just mouthing the 
proper words. He means it. 

"I don't know ifit's bad to say this, 
but I don't think the Heisman 
Trophy should be given out in 
college because there are so many 
players at so many different posi
tions you can't really just single 
out the be t player: he said. 

The Heisman Committee invited 
five of the nation's top players to 
attend the nationally televised 
announcement - Sanders, Aik
man, Peete and quarterbacks Steve 
Walsh of Miami (Fla.) and Major 
Harris of West Virginia. Walsh 
can't make it, either. He has a 
game against Brigham Young on 
Saturday night. 

The four quarterbacks have posted 
some out8tanding numbers this 
season, but none as remarkable as 
Sanders, who was a second-teamer 
behind All-American Thurman 
Thomas his first two years and 
carried the ball only 185 times 
while serving mainly u a kick 
returner. He led the nation last 
year in kickoff return average. 

ln the first 10 games of this 
remarkable, record-shattering sea
son, the 5-foot-8, 197-pound San
ders has rushed 300 times for 
2,296 yards, second moat in NCAA 
history at any level. 

He is 46 yards away from the 
singl~season record of 2,342 yards 

See S.ndel"'. Page 28 
You'll come out of this like a 
champ."' 

"He was a positive factor with the 
1 support and the love he ~howed for 

me," '.l'pMar said. 
BobbL\ight did more than talk, 

, though. 
____ .,

1 
"He gave me $60,000 out of his 

lllini coach Mackovic 
wins McClain award 

NCAA considers six 
sites for Final Fours 

iifli·li~!I~IIIIF \ pocket for my medical expenses," 
r" I ' Turner said. "What coach would do 

I that? I got to see the other side of 

$59511 
1 Coach Knight through the acci

dent.• 
POp 1

1 

Turner refused to let the accident 
• rob him of basketball. He plays the 

$5951 game now with the Circle City 
Slice 1

1 

Knightriders of the National 
Soda . 1 • Wheelchair Basketball Association. 

I KnightriderB. Interesting nick-
l name, huh? 

per offGr :Void wttn other ~ I 
...., 12·2041 J ' Hal Bock Ia an Associated Press sports 

---------- writer. 

CHICAGO (AP)-John Mackovic 
of Illinois was voted the winner on 
Wednesday of the Big Ten's Dave 
McClain Coach of the Year award. 

Mackovic, in his first year in the 
Big Ten, led nlinois to a 5-2-1 
record in the conference and 6-4-1 
overall, good for a berth in the 
All-American Bowl against Florida. 

Mackovic received 117 first-place 
votes of the 166 ballots cast by 
sports writers and broadcasters. 
He also had 18 second-place votes 
and 16 thirds for 403 points. Poipts 

counted on a 3-2-1 system. 
Bo Schembechler, a four-time win

ner of the award who led Michigan 
to the conference championship 
and Rose Bowl bid, finished second 
with 250 points and 27 first-place 
votes. 

Bill Mallory oflndiana, winner of 
the award the last two years, 
finished third with 171 points and 
19 first-place votes. George Perles 
of Michigan State, Hayden Fry of 
Iowa and John Cooper of Ohio 
State each received one first-place. 
vote. John Mackovlc 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - The 
NCAA Division I Men's Basketball 
Committee announced Wednesday 
that six cities are being considered 
as sites for the 1994 and 1995 
Final Four championships. 

The cities being considered are 
Charlotte, N.C.; East Rutherford, 
N.J.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Landover, 
Md.; Louisville, Ky. and Seattle, 
Wash. 

'file committee said it would make 
its recommendations for the sites 
during its meeting July 2-6, 1989, 
to the NCAA Executive Committee, 

which oversees all NCAA champ
ionships. 

Basketba11 Committee Cha1rman 
Cedric W. Dempsey, athletics 
director at the University of 
Arizona, said the committee will 
inspect each of the proposed sites 
except Seattle, which is hoeting the 
1989 Final Four, from Dec. 12-15. 

In mid-January the committee will 
invite all or some of the six sites to 
make fonnaJ presentations at the 
committee's July meeting, which 
will be held in Grand Traverse, 
Mich. 
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Sportsbriefs 
Becker upsets Wilander in Masters 

NEW YORK (AP)- The hottest player on the tour beat the best 
player in the world in the Masters tennis tournament Wednesday 
night. 

Boris Becker, who has won 19 of 20 matches and three 
tournaments since Wimbledon, used a booming serve to upset 
top-seeded Mats Wilander 7-6 (9-7), 6-7 (1-7), 6-1 in Madison 
Square Garden. 

"He's No. 1. He's the one we all want to beat," Becker said. 
Becker, the No. 4 seed, had 13 aces and 18 service winners 

against Wilander. The West German lost only three points on his 
first serve. 

"He played better than me on the big points," said Wilander, who 
won three of the four Grand Slam titles this year. "When he had 
chances, he took advantage of them." 

In other matches, third-seeded Andre Agassi beat No. 7 Tim 
Mayotte 6-2, 6-4 and eighth-seeded Henri Leconte upset No. 5 
Stefan Edberg 6-4, 6-2. 

Becker played a terrible second-set tiebreaker against Wilander, 
but regrouped to rout the Swede in the final set of the round-robin 
match. 

"It was very difficult to come back (after losing the second set)," 
Becker said. "' was under pressure and he was playing very well. 
But I didn't Jose my nerve." 

The win gave Becker a 3-0 record against Wilander in the 
Masters, the season-ending $750,000 tournament that features 
the top eight players in the Grand Prix points standings. 

"This tournament has a lot to do with pride and prestige," 
Becker said. "We are the top eight players and we don't want to 
lose to each other." 

Both players have been bothered by foot problems in recent 
months, but they showed no signs of their ailments Wednesday 
night. 

Bench heads Hall of Fame ballot 
NEW YORK (AP) - Johnny Bench, Carl Yastrzemski and 

Gaylord Perry are among 20 first-time candidates on the 1989 
baseball Hall of Fame ballot just mailed to voters. 

Holdover candidates include Jim Bunning, Tony Oliva and 
Orlando Cepeda. 

Seventeen players have been elected to the Hall on the first 
ballot, most recently Willie Stargell, who was inducted this year. 

In order to be elected, a player must be named on 75 percent of 
the ballots cast by 10-year members of the Baseball Writers' 
Association of America. Last year, 321 votes were required, and 
Stargell had 352. Bunning had 317. 

Also among the first-timers are Bert Campaneris, Ferguson 
Jenkins and Jim Kaat. 

Others still on the ballot include Dick Allen, Sparky Lyle, Bill 
Mazeroski, Manny Mota, Luis Tiant and Wilbur Wood. 

The ballot contains 41 names. 

Dolphins' Brown suspended for late hit 
MIAMI (AP) - The NFL suspended Mark Brown of the Miami 

Dolphins for one game Wednesday as additional punishment for a 
late hit. 

Brown was ejected from last Sunday's game against the New 
York Jets after hitting quarterback Pat Ryan in the head. Brown 
came at Ryan with his forearms high and made contact after the 
quarterback had thrown the ball. 

The only other NFL player suspended this year for an on-the-field 
incident was Minnesota's Al Baker, who poked Philadelphia 
lineman Ron Heller in the eye. 

Brown will miss Sunday's game against the Indianapolis Colts. 
The Dolphins on Wednesday signed wide receiver Jimmy Teal, a 

four-year veteran who most recently played for Seattle. The 
175-pound Teal caught nine passes for 137 yards in a game 
against Miami during last year's player strike. 

Teal will replace Mark Duper, who on Wednesday was suspended 
for the rest of the season for violating the league's substance 
abuse policy. 

Royals sign Boone 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - The Kansas City Royals announced 

Wednesday they have signed 16-year veteran catcher Bob Boone 
to a one-year contract. 

Boone, who hit a career-high .295 for the California Angels last 
year, will be called upon to solidify a position that has been 
unsettled on the Royals for several years. 

Boone, 41, is the all-time major league leader in games caught 
with 2,056. He has won five gold gloves, made four All-Star 
appearances and appeared in the 1980 World Series with 
Philadelphia. 

Rangers come to terms with Fletcher 
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP)-Shortstop Scott Fletcher has agreed 

in principle with the Texas Rangers on a three-year contract, with 
an option for a fourth season that would extend the contract 
through 1992, the team announced Wednesday. 

Rangers spokesman John Blake released no other details. 
The 30-year-old Fletcher batted .276 with 47 RBI in 140 games 

with Texas in 1988, his third season with the club. He was the 
Rangers' leading hitter for the third straight year, placing third 
on the club with 515 at-bats, 142 hits and 62 walks. 

s n yd er __________ c_on_tin_u_ed_f_ro_m_P_ag_e_1_B 

Jar and it's a wonderful success 
story." 

Fry said Snyder's son Sean, a 
freshman punter for the Hawkeyes 
this season, had told Fry he would 
not be transferring to Kansas 
State. 

Kansas State Athletic Director 
Steve Miller said Snyder repre
sents "both the style and sub
stance of what we've tried to do at 

Kansas State University in our 
athletic administration and with 
our coaches." 

"Bill Snyder has been in two 
programs that have similarities to 
Kansas State - North Texas State 
University, a school that had a lack 
of success but was brought to the 
top of its level with little money 
and little support, and the Univer
sity of Iowa, which had 19 consecu
tive losing seasons," Miller said. 

Scoreboard 

NBA 
Standings 

EAST£RN CONF£RENCE 
Atlanuc Division w 

Plllllldtl~hla .... ..... 10 
NewYor .. 8 
Boston ......... -... 8 
NewJertey .............. _ .......... 7 .......... -... .. .. 4 

L 
5 
5 
7 
9 
1 Wahinuton 

Charlotte ... ..................... 3 10 
C4tntral Oi111slon w L 

Detroit _ .. __ ........... 11 3 
Cl-land ... ___ ..... 

8 3 
Atlanta ........................ 8 6 
Mrlwlukee ....... --.-... ... 8 5 
Chicago .. ... ... ... . .. e 7 
Indiana ...... 2 12 

WEST£RN CONFI!RI!NCE 
M1dwest Di11111on W L 

Dallas ..................... .... 9 3 
Denver ..................... 9 4 
Utah ........... _ ............... 8 4 
Ho\lslon .. -·-·---.. 6 6 
San AntoniO ......... ...... 5 8 
Mraml ... . .............. 0 12 

Pacilic Drvls10n W L 
L.A Lakers ..... ... ...... 9 3 
Portlatld . ............... 7 7 
Saattlto ................... - .-..... 6 8 
Golden Slllte.. .................... 6 1 
L.A Clippers ....... --- 6 7 
Phoenlw ......................... 6 7 
Sacramento ... . .............. ...... 2 9 

Tuesday's Gari\IIS 
Charlotte 99, Miami 84 
Boston 100. N- JerRY 93 
Atlanta 120, San Antonro 104 
tncHana 107, Detroit 98 
Mrl-ukee118, Portland 114 
Phoenix 124. Houston 107 
Denver 139, N- York 119 
Seattle 109. Ulllh 1 02 
Golden State 108, Chicago 99 
Sacramento 123, LA Clrppers 95 

Wednesday'a Games 
Late Games Nollncluded 

Boston 133, New Jersey 100 
Phlladelph>a 114, Portland 106 
San Antonio 105, Miami 101 
Detrort 114, Indiana 111 
Houston at Dallas. (n) 
Chicago at Utah, (n) 
Seattl8 at L.A. Lakers. (n) 
New York at LA. Clippers, (n) 

Pet GB 
867 
615 1 
533 2 
.-438 3'~ 
.364 4 
231 6 
Pet GB 
.786 
121 1 '~ 
571 3 
.5-45 31'1 
.462 41'1 
.143 9 

Pel G8 
.750 
.882 'h 
.867 I 
571 2 
.385 4'n 
.000 9 
Pet QB 
750 
.500 3 
.500 3 
462 3'"r 
.462 3'"r 
462 3 'h 

.162 8'"r 

Thursday's Games 
Philadelphia at Charlolhl, 8 30 p m. 
Washington at Atlanta. 6:30 p.m. 
Cleveland at MltwaukM, 7:30 p m 
Denver a S.crarnento, 9:30 p m. 

Fndlly's Garnet 
Milwaukee at N-Jersey, 6'30 p.m. 
Portland at Miami, 6 30 p m 
Detroit at Washington, 1 p.m. 
Boston at Clevelatld, 7 p.m. 
New York at Dallas, 7 30 p.m. 
Golden State 11 Denver. 8:30p.m. 
Houston at Phoem~. 8:30 p.m. 
L.A. Clippers at Stllttle, 8 p.m. 
Utah 11 LA Lakers, 9:30pm 

NFL Team 
Statistics 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE 
OFFENSE 

Yards Rush Pass 
Clnclnnlli ............. 5161 2236 2925 
Miami ................................ 4477 972 3505 
Buffalo ................................. 4427 1786 2841 
Denver ... ................ ............ 4426 1478 2950 
Jets ..................................... 4215 1680 2535 
Houston .................................. 4089 1931 2158 
Prttsborgh ...... • .... 4072 1699 2373 
Aalders ................................. .. 3985 1501 2484 
Cleveland .............................. 3968 1383 2585 
lndranapohs .. .. .......... 3918 1735 2183 
Kansas City ..... .. ............ 3850 1304 25-46 
Seattle .......... --... ,........ . .. 3837 1735 2102 
San Diego ........................... 3557 1527 2030 
New England ....... ,_ .... 3507 1708 1799 

DEFENSE 
, Yards Rush 

Cleveland .... ........ - 3543 
Buffalo ....... 3706 
Houston .... ... ............... 381 8 
New England ........... -1023 
Kansas City ... . ..................... 4074 
Raiders ........ .. ... ............ 4175 
Crnclnnatl ..... . ..................... 4203 
indianapolis .................... 4355 
Denver............ . ..................... 445-4 
San Otego ............. ~ ............. 4458 
Jets ... --·•Y- .. 4507 
Seettlto ............ -......... .. .... 4583 
Prttsborgh...... ..... ...... ... 4693 
Mraml ............ ..... .. .......... 4702 

1627 
1449 
1268 
1760 
2008 
1802 
1647 
1410 
2014 
1657 
1665 
1903 
1468 
1893 

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE 
OFFENSE 

Pass 
1916 
2257 
2530 
2263 
2068 
2373 
2558 
2945 
2 .... 0 
2801 
:>852 
2680 
3225 
2809 

Yards Rush Pass 
Phoenix . .. ........... 4985 1798 3189 
San Franclsoo ........................ 4833 2161 2672 
Rams .......... 4704 1623 3081 
M1nnesote • • ...- 4698 1491 3205 
Wahrngton ....................... 4525 1272 3253 
Phlladafphra ....................... 4466 1511 2955 
Oellas ... .. ................ 4390 1571 2819 
Chicago .... • .................. 4389 1938 2451 
New Orleans ................... ..... 4321 1647 2674 
TampeBay .... - .................... 4304 1409 2895 
Grants .-... ~... ................ 4043 1163 2880 
Atlanta .............................. 4010 1799 2211 
Green Bay ..... .. ................ 3662 1085 2577 
Detroit ............................... 2625 975 1650 

DI!FI!NSf 
Yardt Rush Pass 

Minnesota ...... ......... 3095 11$4 1901 
Ch>cago ............................. 3-488 1017 2451 
San Francisco ...... .......... .. 3824 1354 2470 
Green Bay ......................... •103 1854 2249 
New Orleans ... .. ........ 4105 1309 2796 
Washington ......... ~-........... 4112 1323 2789 
Phoenrx ............... ............ .. 4241 1512 27:11 
Rams ................................... •284 1437 2827 
Dallas ....... ..... ............. 4369 1674 2695 
Giants ...... - .. -........ 4372 1485 2887 
Tampa Bay ..................... 4409 1377 3032 
Detroit ................................ ~ 1780 2704 
Atlanta .... ... . .. ,............... 4571 1849 2722 
Philadelphia ........................... 4751 1388 3383 

Wrestling 
Top20 

MADISON, Wls (AP) - The top 20 NCAA 
Division I wrestling teams as voted by the 
National Wr•tling Coachn Asscx:lallon with 
llrat·place votes In parentheses, dual meet 
records through Nov. 29, total points and previ
ous ranking· 
RAARRARRAARRRRARRRAA ecord Pis Pva 
1 OklahomaState(11) 240 314 1 
2 Arizona State (3) ~ 300 2 
3 Penn State CH>-0 272 3 
-4 M>chlgan (2) CH>-0 285 4 
5 Iowa CH>-0 259 5 
61owaSteta 140 239 6 
7.LockHavan, Pa 140 229 8 
8 Ed.nboro, Pa. CH>-0 203 7 
9.Minnesota ()..() 0 182 9 

10.W>sconsln CH>-0 174 11 
11.Northemlowa CH>-0 145 10 
12.0klahoma ~ 1.._. 12 
13NC.State t40 143 13 
14 Ohio State ()..().{) 132 14 
15 Pittsburgh ()..().{) 80 16 
16.Northwestarn ~ 89 18 
17.81oomlbur~. Pe 1·1.0 56 15 
18 North Carohna 1~ 46 17 
19Lehlgh CH>-0 50 19 
20.Nebraska 140 25 20 

Others r~eivtng votlf' Navy 20, Oregon 15, 
WISt VIrginia 13: Missouri 1i; Notre Dame 9l 
Clevtland State 8, Clarion. Pa 6; Wyoming 2; Ca 
Poly-SLO 2; Indiana 1. 

NHL 
Standings 

WAli!.S CONFI!RI!Nee 
Patrk:k Drvhllon W L T 

NYAa~~gere .............. 14 8 3 
Prtttburgll .. 14 10 0 
Washington ............ . 12 11 2 
Phlledtlphla .......... 10 16 1 
NeWJertey ... ... 8 12 4 

Pta GF GA 
31 104 88 
28 115 1011 
28 92 81 
21 100 103 
20 n oe 

NY Islanders ...... .. 7 15 2 18 75 119 
Adams Division W L T Pia GF GA 

Mont.... .. ... .... .. 15 9 3 33 109 ~ 
Solton .. ....... II 9 5 
Buffalo ............... ... 11 12 2 
Hartford .................... 8 13 1 
QuebeC ... .. .. ........ 8 18 2 

CA_..I!U CONF!fti!NCI! 
Norris OlvrSIOrl W L T 

Detro•t .......... 13 7 4 
Toronto .............. 11 13 1 
St.Louis .................... 8 10 4 
Minnesota ...... ......... 7 13 4 
Chicago ... .......... 6 16 4 

Smythe Division W L T 
Calgary ....... - ............. 18 4 4 
LosAngiHI$ .............. 18 9 0 
Edmonlon .............. 1• 8 3 
Vancou- ................ 11 11 5 

wlnn!f:O..daii:; ·al;;; .. e 8 • 
Washington 4, St. Louis 3 
Philadelphia 5, Boston 1 
Detroit 6, New York Islanders 3 
New York Rangers 4, Wrnnlpeg 3 
Uinnesot. 5, Chrcago 2 
Vencou .. r 3, Calgary 3. tie 
Loa Angeles 9, New Jersey 3 
Wednesday's Games 

Late Game Not Included 
Montreal 6, Hartford 3 
Buffalo 6, Quebec 2 
Prttsburgh 8, Washington 4 
Vancouver at Edmonton, (n) 

27 110 78 
24 83 102 
19 78 88 
18 82 121 

Pis GF GA 
30 87 89 
23 86 97 
20 13 s• 
16 79 98 
16 102 128 
Pit GF GA 
38 104 60 
~ 133 103 
31 111 98 
27 91 82 
22 86 64 

Thursday'a Games 
t.tlnnetKlla at Boston, 8:35 p.m 
Montreal at Philadelphia, 6 :35 p m 
Quebec at Detroit, 6:35 p m. 
New York Islanders at St. Louis, 7:35 p.m. 
New York Rangers at Calgary, 8:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Los Angeles, 9:35 p.m 

Friday's Games 
Hartford at Buffalo, 6;35 p.m. 
Vancouver at Winnipeg, 7:35 p.m 
Calgary at Edmonton, 8'35 p.m 

College Basketball 
Scores 

EAST 
Boston U. 78, Massachusetts 78 
Connecticut 75, Yale 44 
Holy Cross 90, Mount St Mary's, Md. 82 
Pittsburgh 75, Robert Morris 82 
Princeton 43, Colgate 33 
Rhode Island 88, Brown 82 
Aoch~Ster 78, Johns Hopkins 71 
Sl John's 88, Fairleigh Dickinson 55 
Villanova 70, St. Francis, Pa. 80 

SOUTH 
Duke 95, East Carolina 46 
E. Kentucky 115. W. Va. Wtslyn 85 
Flonda 71 , Siena 67 
Jackson St. 127, Miles 90 
Marshall111. South Alabama 110 
McNeese St 79, Tn.-chattanooga 88 
P.Aisslsslpp197, NW Louisiana 81 
Morehead St. 107, Campbellsville 73 
North Alabama 73, Athena Sl 53 
Oral Roberts 100, LSU 98 
S. Mississippi 69, NE Louisiana 57 
Vanderbilt 85, Louisville 62 

~~~~·~o~!st~~~~~d~ 47 
MIDWEST 

Bowling Gr"n 91 , Oeliance 87 
Capital 71, AShland 80 
DePaul 88, Maine 46 
Kansas St. Be. Ut.h St 87 
KentSt 60, Niagara 59 
Michigan St. n, Nebraska 75 

SOUTHWEST 
Arlc.-Little Rock 100, Houston 87 
R•c:e 107, Alcorn St. 74 
Texas Christian 66, Centenary 60 

How the Top 20 
Fared 

How The Associated Press Top Twenty col· 
lege basketball teams fared Wednesday 

1 Duke (3-0) beat East CarOlina e>48 
2. Michigan (3-01 did not play. 
3. Georgetown (2.0) did not pfay. 
4 Syracu• (S.O) drd not pfay 
5 Oklahoma (2·1) did not play. 
6. Iowa (2-0) did not play. 
7. Illinois (2.0) d>d not play. 
8 MISSOUri (4·1) did not pia¥. 
9 Nevada-Las Vegas (2·11 drd not pfay 
10 North Carohna (4-1) did not play 
11 Arltona (1.0) beet New Mexico ~7. 
12 Georgia 'recht.2.0) did not play 
13 louisville (~2 lost to Vanderbilt 65-62 
14 Florida State 2.01 d>d not play. 
15 Ohio State (2·1) drd not play. 
16 North Carolina State (2.0) did not play 
17. Temple(()..()) did not play. 
18 V>llanova (2-1) beal SL Francis, Pa 71Hl0. 
19 Florida (3-11 beat S>ena 71-67 
20. Tennessee 2.0) did not play 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

American League 
KANSAS CITY ROYAL5-'-Signed Bob Boone, 

catcher, to a one-year contract. 
Northwest LHgue 

SPOKANE INDIANs-Named Bruce Bochy 
manager. 

FOOTBALL 
National Football League 

NFL-Su1pended Mark Duper, Miami Dol· 
phrns' wide reeaiver, and Victor Scott, Dallas 
Cowboys' defensive back, lor 30 days lor viol .. 
tlng the laagU41'S substance abuse policy Su .. 
pended Mark Brown, Miami Dolphins' defensl .. 
hneman, for one ~ame for a Ia• hrt In last 
Sundey's gama ag11nst the New York Jets. 
DET~OIT LION~amed Mouse O.vre often· 

alvecoach. 
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Signed Keith Taylor, 

defensive back. 
KANSAS CITY CHIEFs-Announced the rein

at.tement of Paul Palmer, running back, after he 
had been auspended last -kend lor 'conduct 
detrimental' to the lealn. Placed Mike Slllnarud, 
nose ta<:kle, on injured r-. Signed Don 
Thorp, delensl\18 lineman. 

LOS ANGELES AAIDEA5-Re-slgned Vince 
£vans, quarterback. Signed Mike FrMman. 
offensive lineman. Aeletsed Keith Baldwin, 
Clelenslve end. Placed John Gesek, offensive 
hneman, on Injured r-rve 

MIAMI OOLPHIN5-Signed Jimmy Teal, wide 
receiver. 

HOCKEY 
National Hockey l.Mgue 

BUFFALO SABRE5-flecalled Mike Donnelly, 
left wing. lrom Rochetter of the American 
Hockey League 

NEW YORK RANGER~ Ooug Wick· 
enhtlser and SteYe Nemeth, Anllra, uncondl· 
tlonally. 

OLYMPICS 
UNITED STATES OLVMPIC COM-MITTEE

Named Mary Herrington manager of Olympic 
Festival Operations. 

COLLEGE 
KANSAS STATE-Named Bill Snyder h .. d 

football coach. 
SOUTH CAROLINA--Named Art Saker MSOC:i· 

ate athletic dir~lor for dMopment and mark· 
ttrng 

Sanders ______________________ eon_ ti_nued_ fro_m _Paoe_ 1s 

set by Southern California's Mar
cus Allen, who needed 403 carries 
to do it in 1981. With 36 touch
downs, Sanders has broken the 
record of 29 set by Penn State's 
Lydell Mitchell in 1971 and Nebra
ska's Mike Rozier in 1983. 

In his last four games, Sanders 
has rushed for 1,140 yards (293 
against Iowa State, 312 against 
Kansas, 215 against Oklahoma, 
320 against Kansas State). The 
previous NCAA record for most 
yards in five consecutive games 
was 1,136 by Allen whe.n he won 
the 1981 Heisman. Sanders has 
rushed for 300 yards or more three 
times this season; no one else did it 
more than once in a career. 

And even if somehow h~ manages 
to be held to minus 187 all-purpose 
yards (rushing, receiving and kick 
returns) against Texas Tech, he 

will erase the oldest record in the 
book, the 246.3 all-purpose yards a 
game set in 1937 - the year the 
NCAA began keeping statistics -
by Colorado's Whizzer White, bet
ter known as U.S. Supreme Court 
Justice Byron White. 

Sanders is averaging 289.7 per 
game and his 2,897 yards - 2,296 
rushing, 102 receiving, 404 on 
kickoff returns, 95 on punt returns 
- smashed the mark of 2,633 by 
Temple's Paul Palmer in 1986 
(White had 1,970 yards in eight 
games in 1937). 

"When he was a freshman, he was 
a wild, undisciplined runner and 
every play was a punt return to 
him," said Bill Shimek, who 
coaches Oklahoma State's running 
backs. "Now, he understands 
blocking schemes better, he under-

stands what he has to look at to get 
started. He's got the luxury of 
having an offensive line that's all 
fifth-year guys and we've got a 
(blocking) fullback in front of him." 

And strange as it seems, Okla
homa State's porous defense -
"Scary," Coach Pat Jones calls it 
- keeps both the Cowboys' oppo
nents and Sanders in the game 
longer than usual even though 
OSU leads the nation in scoring 
and ranks second in total offense. 

"I hate to admit it, but if we were 
a little bit better defensively the 
games would not be in doubt as 
late," Jones said, wincing at the 
fact that Oklahoma State ranks 
97th among the 104 Division 1-A 
teams in total defense and, thoug~ 
scoring 47.7 points a game, is 
yielding 28.5 

"But, basically, the I-fonnation is 

going to feature the tailback and 
he's going to get a lot of carries 
(Sanders still is 53 shy of the 
school record of 353 rushes in a 
season by Ernest Anderson in 
1982). Some people may have 
interpreted that as leaving him in 
the game too long, but I never 
really feel good about things until 
we've got a decided margin. 

"It's the old axiom - don't meM 
with the game. Get the game won, 
and if somebody's going to com· 
plain, let 'em complain. 

wobviously, when you get right on 
the threshold of records, sure, we 
take that into consideration. But as 
far as leaving him in games unduly 
long - no. I really honestly think 
he could have a thousand more 
yards if we had played him the 
whole time." 

' . 

Happy Hour 4-8 M·Th 
Oriental Hors d'oeuvres 

HWY6 & 1ST AVE. CORALVILLE 

Bushnell's Cfurtle 
Warm Conversation 

Hot Soup 
A Bottomless Cup 

127 E. College 

~THE 
-~.!dRIJNER 

A Tredltlon At The 
Unlverally of Iowa 

Since 1944 

2FERS 
THURS. 

8TOCLOSE 
You Keep 
The Cup! 

Where IOod & drtnk Ia a fine art. 
223 &. Wubla"oa Street 

$200 

MARGARITAS 
All DAY 

4 to Close 
0pm DAII) •t II 11m 

11 S. Dub11que 

·----------! 
upe 

IOWACfi'Y 
YACHT cLUB Kans 

APPEARING TONIGHT • 9 PM 
DAVE MOORE 

MORE FUN THAN: 
• David & Goliath (At Least Goliath) 
• Davy Jones (He's Dead) 
• Davey Crockett CAsk Old Betsey) 

• FREE BEER 

THURSDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 
Sloppy Joes $1.50 

Captain Nemos $2.45 
Serving Excellent Lunches Daily 

13 S. Linn St. • 354-7430 

THE 
.,__POLO · CLUB _ ___.. 

I 0 W A C I T Y • 3 1 3 S. D U B U Q U E 
presents 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2 

BLUES EXPRESS 

• "Reggazzmafunk" 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4 

HUMBLE 
PIE 

"llumblc Pic is b:~ck on the rood, 
prepared to prove that lhcrc is 
still a market for honClit rock lc rou· 

Robert Muller Times 

COMING TO THE POLO<:LUB ... 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10: 

SCOPE presents KOKO TAYLOR 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16: BOOZE BROTHER 
SATURDAY, DEMBER 31: NEW YEAR'S EVE 

THE WALLETS 

· KANSAS CITY, 
Palmer, about 
~he wallet, 
City Chiefs Wt>tfn~>, .. r!Jtl 

.• after going on 
sion for "conduct 

'the team." 
"I'm back, that's at 

~ay," the second-year 
1 told reporters as he 
Chiefs' practice 

'DO need to keep this 
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Campus Theatre 
EVERYIODY'S ALL 
AIERICAII IN'IIJ 
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Dally I 30, 3.30, 5,30: 7:3C 
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ndwiches~~puper, Scott suspended for drug use 
• Beer & Snacks • MIAMI <AP> w·d . nu ·1 bl ~ • . - 1 c receiVer per was unava1 a e .or com-
Ice Milk & YOQU" fMark Duper's season with the ment, and his agent failed to 

I C n. .. l){iami Dolphins ended Wednesday return two phone cal1s. 
n Or arry•vu( :when he and little-used defensive Duper had only four pass recep

t back Victor Sc.ott of the Dallas tiona for 44 yards in the past four 
N. Linn ,..Cowboys were suspended for viola- games. He caught none Sunday • k ling the NFL1s substance abuse against the New York Jets and 

\ C l policy. finished the game on the sidelines .i 1 The 30-day suspensions brought to because he was bothered by a sore 
Bar -.J' J 24 the number of players sus- left arch, Shula said. 

& G 'II 4t,' pended for that reason this season. AskedifDuper'sperformancewas 
fl IJ'• Neither the league nor the teams affected by drug use, the coach 

THURSDAY would say what drugs were said: "That's hard to say." 

in~ol,ved. . , Shula said he supports the 
It a one ofthe.tou!h~t th~ngsl ve league's drug policy. 

$199 T had to ~eal ~lth, ~~a~l ~oach "The most important thing the 
Don Shu a Bald. "This ~Its hke a National Football League can do is n•••ll• hammer cause of my ~lgh re~ard to prove it's a drug-free game " he 

$200 

MARGARITAS 
ALL DAY 

4 to Close 
()ptft 0•111 .. 11 ... 
11 S. Dubuque 

for Ma per and h1s contnbu- 'd ' . h Sal . 
tJOns to team 0':'er t e years, The Dolphins, 5-8, and Cowboys, 
and because of my high res:ardfor 2-11, are out of playoff contention. 
Mark Duper as a human bemg: . Duper and Scott won't be allowed 

Duper, 29, became ~he first Miami any contact with their tealll during 
player to be penal1zed for sub- th · Th ·n be 1 d 
stance abuse since 1983. e suspensiOn. ey WI . p a<7 

Sc tt 26 1 d d ~ on a non-football-related 11lness hst 
o , , a so was suspen e •Or t ct · to Tu sd · d J 

30 days last year for substance Bre roa JVed . cto e fay, sal . oe 
b H b h d C rowne, 1re r o commumca-

a use. e ecame t e secon ow- f f, th 1 
boy this season to be penalized tons or e eague. 

·······-·under the NFL's drug policy. Sinceonly21/~weeksremaininthe 
pill Offensive tackle Kevin GQgan was regular season, the 30-day suspen

auspended for a month near the sion period could be carried over to 

4-8 
NACHOS 

BEER 

TRIANS 

end of training camp. next season. 
Duper, a seven-year veteran and "We'll discuss that during the 

two-time Pro Bowl performer, has offseason," Browne said. "Right 
done work with the "Say No To now, it's open-ended." 
Drugs" program. Several team- David Pelletier, Cowboys public 
mates said they were shocked by relations assistant, said Scott auf
the suspension. fered an ankle injury early in the 

"Dupe's locker is right next to season and was placed on injured 
tnine, and I just didn't have any reserve Sept. 1. 
Idea at all," safety Glenn Black- He was activated before the Oct. 9 
wood said. "It's not like a guy Washington game, in which he 
tOmes in and you say, '[ wonder played and separated his shoulder. 
where he's been all night.' I've Scott was placed on injured reserve 
never noticed any odd behavior or again Oct. 11 and was re-activated 
anything." before the Thanksgiving Day game 

Offensive guard Roy Foster said against Houston. 
Duper was not the kind of person "We regret that we have that 
to use drugs. situation with Victor Scott," Cow-

·······~1 "'t just doesn't add up," Foster boys President Tex Schramm said. 
~------llllll said. "I just don't want to believe "I don't think it'll have a major 

t,hat Duper's caught up in anything affect on the team. He was hurt all 

NFL owriers present 
free agency proposal 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
NFL Management Council said 
Wednesday that 468 players will 
become unconditiona1 free agents 
Feb. l under a plan that club 
owners say they will impose on 
that date if there is no other 
contract agreement. 

The players union holds that 
only 113 players would become 
unconditional free agents under 
the plan, and union leader Gene 
Upshaw called management's 
explanation "a public relations 
ploy." 

For the second season, NFL 
players are without a contract 
after unsuccessful negotiations 
and a 24.day strike last year. 

Themanagementcouncil on Nov. 
17 presented the players associa
tion with two new contract plans 
and gave the union the option to 
choose one. The owners said they 
would impose one on Feb. 1 if the 
union chose neither. 

Under the plan the league would 
impose, each NFL team can pro
tect 30 players - so many at 
each position - with the greatest 
amount of playing time; two 
quarterbacks, a punter, a kicker 
and a specia1 teams player; all 
players with less than three 
years experience, and three "wild 
card" players not included in 
those categories. 

A player does not have to be at 
the end of his contract to be 
exposed, under the proposal. 

However, there is a passage that 
states all players under contract 

for the 1989 and 1990 seasons, ll8 

of Nov. 1 of this year, can a1so be 
protected. 

That is where the controversy 
lies. Under those guidelines, the 
union projects there would be 
only 113 unrestricted free agents 
as of Feb. 1, and all of them 
would be fringe playen. 

"The key word is 'a11,' "said Dick 
Berthelsen, legal counsel for the 
union. "I'm a lawyer, and I 
perceive that clause to mean that 
all players under contract can be 
protected, in addition to those 
already covered by the other 
stipulations. • 

Management council spokesman 
John Jones, however, said 
Wednesday that his office this 
week distributed a memo to the 
owners that stated those players 
under contract by Nov. 1 should 
be treated as wild card players. 

Under the plan, Jones said, the 
top 10 teams in the league can 
protect a maximum of 40 players, 
the middle nine teams can pro
tect no more than 42 players, and 
the bottom nine clubs can protect 
only 44. 

"No more than that, under any 
condition," Jones said. 

Using that formula, Jones said 
468 players would become unre
stricted free agents on Feb. 1. 

"It's understandable how the 
union could come to (the wrong) 
conclusion, but they never gave 
us a chance to explain it; said 
Jim Conway, assistant executive 
director and general counsel for 
the owners. 

like that." year anyway." 

c~UB ·Kansas City reinstates, fines Palmer 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)- Paul 

e 9 PM Palmer, about $12,500 lighter in 
the wallet, returned to the Kansas 

I City Chiefs Wednesday three days 
after going on indefinite suspen
sion for "conduct detrimental to 

1 the team." 
~ "I'm back, that's all l'm going to 
1_ !IllY," the second-year running back 
I) told reporters as he entered the 

Chiefs' practice facility. "There's 
1uo need to keep this going." 
1 Palmer, the Chiefs' leading rusher, 
was put on suspension last 
weekend before the Chiefs' game at 
Pittsburgh. Team officials and Pal
mer both declined to discuss 

j 

Open to C\ose 

CHERS 

Aatro 

FRESH HORSES 11"-1~ 
7'00. 9.30 

a I & II 

- SAVES 
CIIUSTMAS 111 
7:00,11.15 

Campua Theatrea 

EVERYBODY'S Al1 
AIIERICAII 11"-111 
Dally 1 45, 415. 7.10. 8.30 ..,.,. 
n•• 
Dally 1.30; 3:30, 5:30. 7:30, 11:30 

CIIOS*DELMCEY" 
Dally 2 00; 4 30. 1 00; 1130 

details of the incident, but team
mates said Palmer made comments 
to assistant coach C.W. Hewgley 
that he might intentionally fumble 
to force the Chiefs to trade him . He 
had been miffed at incurring fines 
for being late to practice and for 
running second team behind Her
man Heard. 

Other players protested the sus
pension, saying Palmer's remarks 
were clearly made in jest. 

"Let's face it," said place-kicker 
Nick Lowery, "if you're going to 
throw a game, will you tell a coach 
about it?" 

DAILY LUNCH 
SPECIALS 

J»l.W ...... ._ 
GABE'S ~ 

OASIS 1t~ 
t-.w--

TONIGHT 

JOHNSON 
COUNTY 

LANDMARK 
9:00 PM $2 Coyer 

FRI.: Horny Genlua & 
Common Ground 

SAT.: Dang\rlppera, Full 
Fa\hom Five, The \I lew 

WED., DEC. 7: Tony Brown 
Band 

THURS., DEC. 8: Trip 
Shakespeare 

313 S. Dubuque • Iowa City 

presents 

Thursday, Dec.l st 
COMEDY 
NIGHT 

with" 

KENNY 
MILLER 

Slwwtime, Cleveland 
Laugh-Off 

with 

BOB FOSS 

Palmer's suspension cost him a 
game check of about $12,500. He 
met with Genera1 Manager Jim 
Schaaf and Coach Frank Gansz 
shortly before the Chiefs began 
their morning practice Wednesday. 

"I'm happy he was reinstated 
today, that it didn't take any 
longer than this," guard Mark 
Adickes, the Chiefs' player repre
sentative, said. "Justice has been 
served. I feel bad that Paul has 
been fined $12,500. I just hope his 
reputation has not been tainted. I 
know it has been some, but I hope 
it's not irreparable." 

Players, fans and media have 
criticized the handling of the situa
tion by the Chiefs, who have lost 
much credibility in the area with a 
3-9-1 record. Palmer, the Chiefs' 
No. 1 draft choice out of Temple, 
led the NCAA in rushing in 1987. 

"He became national news for 
something that was totally blown 
out of proportion," said safety 
Deron Cherry. "It was something 
he had to endure, and he endured 
enough." 

Gansz' only comment was that 
"the matter has been resolved to 
our satisfaction.• 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
All· The-Spaghetti You-Can-Eat 

Reg. $4.75 
Tonight & Every Thursday 

ONLY $375 

THIS WEEKEND'S ENTERTAINMENT: 
NATHAN BELL & SUSAN SHORE 

120 E. Burlington 

121 E. College 
THURSDAY NIGHT 

NEW! 
Lower Prices 

on Pop. Juice, 
end Soda Waterl 

10¢ PREMIUM DRAWS 
7:30-12:30 (Bud, Bud Ught, Ute) 

$~50 $100 
.1. PITCHERS .1 BARUQUOR 

AllNIGHf 2 1 Long Island Tea 
for Blue Max LONG! 

OPEN FOR ALL HAWKEYE BASKETBALL GAMES 
Non-alcohol drlnka available for 19 & 20 year old oostomers 

~FIELDI10USE 
t- 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

TONIGHT 
FREE 
BEER 
from 9-12:30 

liiP ~~ 

~ $125 =:.:::!s . le 
it A« Dcly A{( Nf# 0,· 03 

j~~~~~ 

Suter Home • 
White Zfnfandel7so m1....................................... 3• 
MtJJer GeniDue 
Draft 24/12 0%. btls .................................................... . •s=-

Plw i)q> .• Warm 

Pa1'clwe a Stb of Seqram 7•• •• 
Get A FBEI Liter of 7-up! ~~~ 

•• From the Deli: 
Tis The Season! Order your Breads, Desserts, Salads, 
Meats & Cheeses For Your Perfect Holiday Buffet! 

Piping Hot Cinnamon Rolls, Pecan Rolls, & Muffins, 
baked fresh each morning! 

401 E. Market St. 
337-2183 Deli 337·21&4 

Mon ·Thn. 7;30.~ 
Frt &: SaL 7;3().1 am 

Smday. <}00 10 Mtdnlt;lt 

w~~~~~~~~ 
I 

I.C IMr~O~~ 
Thursday, December 1, at 8 p.m. I 

FOR $2.00, ALL THE COMEDY YOU CAN STOMACH 

MENU SEt.ECTIOtJ 

Appetizers 
• You Write the Scnpt 
+ Word Count 
• TWater 

Entrees 
• Alternate Stat 
• Emotions wtth a Tw•st 

Dessert 
+ Opera and Country 

UNION BOARD 
I owa Memo ria l Union 

~--- -~~-

Restaurant 

Hungry For A 
New Place To Dine? 
Check Out VITO'S 
All New Menu & Get 

1/2 OFF 
Every Item 

On The Menu 
····························---~ 

Just Present This Ad With Your Order : 
Offer good Thursday, December 1st Only • 

··--·······-··-----------------~ 
Our New and Complete Menu Includes: 
APPETIZERS 

From Nachos to Shrimp Cocktail 
SOUP 8c SALAD 

Always Homemade. Always Fresh 
PIZZA 

With The Freshest Ingredients 
CAUONE 

Cheese. Meat or Veggle 
FROM THE GRILL 

Burgers from Plain to Gourmet 
SANDWICHES & SPECIALITIES 

Not For The Indecisive 
DESSERTS 

A New Creation Daily. and Always Homemade 
Serving Food From II AM to 9 PM ------

..,. ... -
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Sports 

Armstrong __________ eon_tinu_ed_from_P--'-age-18 

trong said. "I came here becaW!e I 
really like the academic part of 
school, and 1 like the people, 
administration and alumni. Of 
course, I also love the athletic 
situation - and the facilities are 
fantastic." 

Former Iowa Coach <korge Ravel
ing also affected Armstrong's deci
sion to attend school in the Mid
west. 

"I really like George Raveling as a 
person and coach," Armstrong 
said, "and he had a lot of influence 
on my attending Iowa. 

"When he left, it was because it 
was best for him, and I respect 
that. But that did not mean I had 
to leave here. I am very pleased 
with the way things worked out 
and I am very fortunate to have 
Coach (Tom) Davis. He is a great 
man and a great coach." 

Eight seconds. 
Armstrong moves smoothly 

upcourt with the ball. Memories of 
his frustrating freshman season 
are gone. 

"My first year here was very 
different,• Armstrong said. 1 had 
to do a lot of a<ljusting, especially 
academically. J knew I could play 
- I just had to show I was worthy 
of it. 

"I learned a lot from Andre Banks, 
and that really helped my prog
re88. But the greatest lesson I 
learned as a freshman was how. to 
deal wi'th failure. And, that with
out failure, one can't properly 
appreciate success." 

Seven seconds. 
He crosses mid-court, a threaten

ing change of environment. Things 
changed for Armstrong in his 
sophomore year after Raveling left, 
as well. 

"It was not easy a<ljusting to 
Coach Davis," Armstrong said, 
"but he taught us well and was 
very positive and patient. But I feel 
I could play for any coach. The 
bottom line is stopping them on 
defense and putting the ball in the 
hole on offense. If you do that, you 
win. 

"I started all sophomore year -
the opportunity came when Andre 
(Banks) left and with the help of 
God. We got on a rolt and things 
went well. At one point in the 
season, we were ranked number 
one in the country. It was then 
that I learned that rankings don't 
mean anything. It's tournament 
time that counts." 

Six seconds. 
Armstrong ia isolated; all the other 

players have cleared out. It is 
simple now. One on one, the way 
Armstrong likes it. He is in the 
spotlight, much like he was last 
year when he led the Hawkeyes in 

scoring (17.4 points per game) and 
assists (155), and gained nation
wide attention. 

Before his senior season, Arms
trong was named to virtually every 
preseason all-American team, and 
this past summer he was one of the 
last cuts from the Olympic team. 

Five seconds. 
Armstrong is bent low to the court, 

and no one knows for sure which 
move he will make. Armstrong 
does have some future plans deter
mined, though. 

"There are only a couple of things 
I have set as goals," Armstrong 
said. "First, I want to graduate on 
time. I only have thirty-()ne hours 
left, and I realize that life off the 
court is more important than on 
the court. 

"You never know what could hap
pen - it's always beneficial to 
have an education to fall back on. 
Everything else, on the court, will 
take care of itself. 

"I want to play 
against Michael 
Jordan, lsiah 
Thomas and 
Magic Johnson
not with them. I 
want to see how I 
could compete." 
- B.J. Armstrong 

"It's just like the NBA. Who knows 
what will happen. I have no control 
in the matter. That's why I focus 
my goals on something I have 
control of - like graduating. As 
long as I keep on a straight path, 
hopefully basketball wi11 take care 
of me. 

"'f, God willing, I do make the 
NBA, I don't care where I play. I 
just want to go where rm needed 
and have an opportunity to play. I 
want to play against Michael Jor
dan, Isiah Thomas and Magic 
Johnson - not with them. I want 
to see how I could compete, and I 
want to see if they are as good as 
people say." 

Four seconds. 
It's time for Armstrong to head to 

the basket. He plans on scoring, 
but nothing is for certain. Not this 
game, or his basketball future. 
Basketball player or businessman, 
Annstrong is prepared for any
thing, including a shot at winning 
it all. 

"Everybody's goal is to win the 
NCAA title," Ann strong said, "but 
we've got to take it one game at a 

time. 
"I try to play every game like it's 

the national championship. There
fore, you can't make any excuses. 
You just play hard and work hard 
every day. If basketball falls 
through, I have my education - I 
take a lot of pride in it (2.8 grade 
point average, Communications 
major). 

"1 would love to go into the 
business aspect of a corporation. I 
think I can fit in with an mM or 
some other prestigious company." 

Three seconds. 
B.J. fakes left, hesitates, then slips 

past his defender. Armstrong's 
teammates and coaches watch for 
his shot. They watch with respect. 

"B.J. works hard in everything he 
does," senior forward Ed Horton 
said. "Over the past few years we 
have grown extremely close. He is 
really laid back, but he's fun
loving." 

Roy Marble is the last of the 
Hawkeyes' three seniors. 

"He's a great friend of mine, a 
tremendous person and he has the 
ability to make people work hard," 
Marble said. "He has taught me a 
lot." 

And Davis is surely going to miss 
Armstrong come graduation time. 

"When you think of B.J. Arms
trong, you really think of a great 
point guard," Davis said. "On the 
basketball court, he really under
stands how the game is played -
he is outstanding. He has the 
tremendous quality to work hard, 
discipline himself and take care of 
himself on the court and in the 
classroom." 

Two seconds. 
Armstrong slices to the baseline, 

hesitates again and softly launches 
a shot toward the basket. 

"It all starts when you believe in 
yourself," Armstrong said. "My 
exposure to church and God gave 
me a first hand look at myself. 
With God, I can do anything I want 
with my life. If I set my mind at 
something and work hard, I can 
accomplish anything." 

Armstrong never idolized an NBA 
star, the president of the United 
States or the CEO of a Fortune 500 
company. He didn't have to look far 
to find his idols - just across the 
dinner table. 

"I idolize my mom and dad more 
than anyone," Armstrong said. 

"I could have turned to a lot of bad 
things in the city. But my parents' 
love made me stay on a straight 
path." 

One second. 
The fate of the descending shot is 

decided, but it doesn't matter if the 
ball goes in or not. B.J. Armstrong 
will make the best of it. 

SEVEN TASTY WAYS 
TO IMPROVE A i? 

~COLLEGE EDUCATION ...... · 
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Nol nlkl with any other 
ooupon Of otter. Not 

II valid on pan plua. Tax 
Included. 

: E•pires: 1216188 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Weds. 
r·····················-, 

$5.00 
SPECIAL 

One original 12" 
1·1opplng pizza fOI 
a Whacky suo. 

Not valid with any other 
coupon or ot111. No I 

II valid on pan plua. Tax 
• lncludtd. Wtda. Only. 
• &plrta: 1 1/30t'&a 

~--··················· 

ll 's a ptzza lover's dream come lrue Every 
day lhts week, you can gel 8 spectal offer 
from Domtno·s Ptua: Whether tl's free eKtra 
crusl or 8 free small cheese pizza. there's 
more reasons 10 make this 1he week for a 
special treat from Domino's Ptzza So why 
nol gtve us a call? In 30 minutes or less. 
you'llaee why th1s ts the week you've been 
watltng lor. 

Call us. 
337-8770 
!i~ S. Rtverstde, Iowa Ctty 

354-3643 
Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave • Coralvtlle 

II. DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERs· 
FREE. 

Sun. 
r·····················-, 

DINNER one ortg1na112· 

FOR 2·1opplng pizza and 
2 Coca-Cola 

TWO claaalca for $8.00. 

Not valid with any Olhtl 

IICOUpoiiOfOtftl. Not 
· valid on pan plua. T 111 

lndudtd. Sun. Only. 
: EMPires: 1214/88 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~""""c..., lh• IMn IJOOO L......, ..._,. .... 
• tlllO....&,IIttW 

Thurs. 
r··~···················, 

SMALL 
FOR 

$3.99 

One orlglnal12" 
cheese pizza lor a 
Special $3.911 
AdditiOnal toppings 
just 95e. 
Not vaUd wllh any oilier 

II coupon or otf11. Not 
• valid on pan plua. r .. 
• lneiUdtd. Tllura. 0\ly. 
• Expires· 1211/SS 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Fri. 
r······················, 

THREE 
TOPPER 

One 16" 3·topplng 
pizza and 4 Ice cold 
Coca·Cola classics 
for only $12.25 

Ill :;:k101~~e~~=•r • fncAudtd. Fri. 0\ly. 

: .Exoirea: 12/2188 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Sat. 
r······················, 

THREE One 16" 3·topplng : 
pizza and 4 Ice cold I 

TOPPER Coca-Cola classics 
for only $12.25 

II 
Not valid with any other 

• coupon or o"er. T 111 
Included. Sat. Only. 

: E•plrea: 1213/S8 

····················-~ 

• . 

Boston's Jim Paxton, center, squeezes through a 
acreen set by New Jersey's Roy Hinson as he lritt 

to stay with driving Dennis Hopson, left. Botlal ' 
beat the Netl133-100 In Botton Wednelday n1;t 

Doonesbury 

YOU UXJ( 
AUTT?.& 

j '5HOOI< UP, 
PAL. YOU 

: ft.EUNG 
OI<AY?' 

I 

Yl:AH .. . 
YeAH .. . 

rM FINC.. 
7HIW1<5. 

\ 

II/ANNA 
TAU<. 

A80IJT 
IH 

\ 

HEY.IS4W 
THAT SHOW! 
7HAT~ 
'tCJUR til! Fe~ 

I 

Y"PAH. 
f/WJJ<J.YI 
I(.(I:IS~ 
94/i~PP!() 
HeR 5HAUfJW 
IJI?&ATHING 
SO SOON 

I 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maieska 

ACROSS 

1 With 12 Across. 
old hymn 

5 Merganser 
9 Race part 

12 See 1 Across 
13 July 4 event 
1e Raltte berd 
17 Refuge 
18 Confused 
19 Scull implement 
20Whenever 
22 DIVided COin? 
24 Macho ones 
25 Norweg1an co1n 
27 Chutzpah 
28Grampus 

29 Fhes. m1ce. etc 
31 Sebaceous 

cysts 
33 Water or river 

follower 
34 Capuan's 

country 
38 "The - or St 

Agnes" 
39 Cloth for 

sheeltng 
41 Ktng topper 
42' Legendary 

horse 
44 Muscle Comb. 

form 
45 S1ghts in Sedan 
46"-

ev~rybody?• 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

41 Ch1nese dynasty r:--r.--r.--r::4~.r- .~,....,..--r::~ 

49 Overbeanng 
52 Japanese 

statesman. 
1841·1909 

53 K1nd of ink 
56 B1ll fora 

carpenter? 
58 Augusta golf 

tournament 
eo - 1n (weary) 
61 Bow and Barton 
63Macaws 
64 Stnger Peggy 
65 Behefs 
66 Actor Wilder 
87 Rockees ttme 

Abbr 
68V1cllm 
111 Redact 

DOWN 

1 A certain Shore 
2 Vernon's partner .__...._...__ ~~...--.__...~-_.__. __ ·~~, _ _.__...__,_. 
31nhented 

wealfh? 
4 Game dogs 
s G I ration 
6 Reconstructed 
7 K1nd of shrew 
·8 Matthau or Scott 
11 German pope· 

1049-54 

~-=+=+:::+=~'!' -=:+::-r.t-:+.::+:::t=t::i 10 Fene ftddle 
~=T:-::1"::1 11 Treasury 
-:-t:~:r.-:1 14 Morning 

mo1sture 

15 Descendant of 
ESIIU 

21 Bus1ness abbr . 
23 - hde 
21 RuSSian COin? 
30 Currency in 

Cyprus 
31 Arachn•d's 

ambush 
32 Stowe tot 
33 The Venerable 

35 Cleaned hllhy 
lucre? 

38 Frozen wafer 

37 Loser to D D E 
3t SubJeCI or a TV 

ad 
40 Robots 

43 'Rub·-
45 K1nd ol po1n1 

47 Former Ch1nese 
provtnce 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across from The Old C1pltol 

' Iowa'• Mott Complete Book S.lecttoii Featuring 40,000 Title• 

IPT SPTS ESPN WGN WTBS 

41 Towelword 
"II Sacred song 
SO Chesl rallies 
51 Babyb11dol 

prey 
&4 Ctt1zen of Jask 
55 Talent or we~ 

Sports 

Oran 
fast 

SYRACUSE, N. 
starts are nothing 
ranked Syracuse, 1 
Orangemen are rl 

stiffer competition. 
Syracuse has stl 

with five straight 
1985-1986 season, 
ran off 13 in a 1 

1986-87 season, w 
for the national ch1 
acuse won its first 

Las-son, 
12-2, . g to 
the ! Cl 
rankecf"'Arizona 
Shootout. They 
ranked teams 
played during 

The 
only have the 
the two ranked 
played, Indiana 
that they have 
against four of 
opponents in the 

The 
of victory in those 
23 points. 

Only Missouri, 
overtime to 
Apple NIT 

Pape 

Drake's 
Omaha, 
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Sports 

Orangemen use defense, 
fast break for quick start 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) - Fast 
starts are nothing new for fourth
ranked Syracuse, but this year the 
Orangemen are racing away from 
stiffer competition. 

Syracuse has started the season 
with five straight victories. In the 
1985-1986 season, the Orangemen 
ran off 13 in a row, and in the 
1986-87 season, when they played 
for the national championship, Syr
acuse won its first. 15. 

Las-son, Syracuse started 
12·2, · g to North Carolina in 
the , Classic and to top-
ranked-Arizona in the Alaska 
Shootout. They were the only 
ranked teams the Orangemen 
played during that span. 

The difference this season is not 
only have the Orangemen defeated 
the two ranked schools they have 
played, Indiana and Missouri, but 
that they have settled the outcome 
against four of their first five 
opponents in the opening half. 

The Orangemen's average margin 
of victory in those four games was 
23 points. 

Only Missouri, which lost 86-84 in 
overtime to Syracuse in the Big 
Apple NIT championship galJle, 

has been able to threaten the 
Orangemen. 

Syracuse has been so dominant 
that Coach Jim Boeheim, who 
typically plays with a six- or 
seven-man rotation, has used hia 
11th man in four games and played 
his three walk-ons in two games. 

Boeheim and his players attribute 
the team's impressive opening to 
tough defense, which has triggered 
the Orangemen's high-powered 
running game. 

"The better the defense plays, the 
more opportunities you get to run. 
You have to play good defense to be 
able to run," said Boeheim, whose 
team plays East Tennessee State 
Friday night in the first round of 
the Orangemen's Carrier Classic 
tournament. 

"Each game our defense is getting 
better," said junior forward Der
rick Coleman. "It makes it easier 
to run when you can come up with 
steals and make the other team 
miss its shots. We've got a real fast 
team, and when we get it, we go 
with it." 

While Syracuse has 28 steals and 
25 blocked shots in its first five 
games, its pressure defense has 

limited opponents to less than 43 
percent shooting from the field. 

Meanwhile, Syracuse's starting 
five are shooting a collective 62 
percent, with their scoring coming 
mostly on fast break layups and 
inside shots. Junior forward Ste
phen Thompson, the main benefi
ciary of the break, has made 75 
percent of his shots. 

Reserve forward Herman Harried 
said there are two reasons Syra
cuse's defense has improved this 
season. 

"For one, not having (graduated 
center) Rony Seikaly behind us has 
made us play harder on defense: 
said Harried. •Last year, the 
thought was that if you got beat, 
Rony was back there to block the 
shot. Derrick's a great shot blocker, 
but the feeling now is you have to 
stop your own man." 

The presence of six freshmen on 
the roster also has made defense a 
principal subject at practice. 

"Most freshmen don't have good 
defensive skills when they come to 
college, so we've spent a lot of time 
at practice working on defense for 
their sake and it's benefited the 
rest of us," said Harried, a senior. 

Paper urges Sutton to resign 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - The 

student newspaper at the l.Jniver
sity of Kentucky published an 
editorial Wednesday urging bas
ketball coach Eddie Sutton and his 
entire coaching staff to step down 
at the end of the season. 

The editorial, appearirlg in The 
KerTII!l, said that "it would be 
honorable for Sutton and his staff 
to announce they are stepping 
down at the end of the season, but 
if Sutton does not understand the • 
need for the basketball program to 
start over, the UK administration 

should buy out his contract." 
T~ Kentucky Kernel, which is 

published Monday through Friday, 
is independent of the university, 
said C.A. Duane Bonifer, the news
paper's editorial editor. 

Bonifer said in a telephone inter
view late Wednesday that the 
editorial said it would cost 
$166,668, including severance pay, 
to buy out Sutton's contract, which 
has one more year left on it. 

Efforts by The Associated Press to 
confirm that figure with the uni
versity were not immediately suc-

cessfullate Wednesday. 
Efforts to contact Sutton and the 

university's acting athletic. 
director, Joe Burch, were unsuc· 
cessful late Wednesday because 
both men were not immediately 
available for comment, said Chris 
Cameron, the university's sports 
information director. 

In the editorial, the newspaper 
said that with Sutton's "program 
facing 18 allegations and possible 
probation, it is evident Sutton 
should be removed from the No. 1 
coaching job in the nation." 

Beware of dog 
Drake's Bulldog growls at Mike Meneree, of 
Omaha, Neb., In Veterans Auditorium In Des 

Moines. The real Bulldogs weren't ao ferocious, 
falling to the Iowa Hawkeyea 96-72 Tuesday night. 

...--C•l Heritage Cablevision 
Brings It Home--.. 
CARL CABLE SAYS, 

Celebrate the holidays 
with the program choices 

available only on 
Heritage Cablevision. 

CHRISTMAS ON mE GENERAL JACKSON: 
Mel Tillis brings the joy of the season alive with 
country celebrities like Lynn Anderson. Wednesday, 
December 14, 8:30pm, The Nashville Network, 
Channel25. 

THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM: Discover the hislorical and astronomical facts behind the 
ristmas Star. Sunday, December 25, 7 pm, The'biscovery Channel, ChannelS. 

JRACtE ON 34th STREET: It's an all holiday evening at the movies beginning with this 
1947 holiday favorite. Other classics include "The Miracle of the Bells" and "The Bells of 
St..Mary's". Thursday, December 15, starting at 7:05 pm, WTBS, Channel 15. 

HOUDAY COUNTDOWN: Get the latest road conditions as you travel to those important 
family gatherings no matter where they are. Forecasts, road reports, and special weather alerts 
will help you plan your trip. Hourly, The Weather Channel, Channel 6. 

Ctkbi'Qit IM choim only ctlblt olfm tvtry day on 
Heritage Cablevision. You71 havt mort to ctkbrtltt about fiiii;; ;;;;;;~;:;;;;;;;!iiiil 

beginning Dtambtr 23rd with tht adtition of TNT. 

351-3984 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou 

"Raging Bull" (1980) - Martin 
Scorsese's black and white bloodbath 
is powerful cinema, not for the weak
hearted, and features Robert De Nlro 
as a bcncer compelled to destroy 
himself and all those around him. 
6:45p.m. 

"The Gold Rush· (1925) - Charlie 
Chaplin pits the Little Tramp, ever the 
optimist and gentleman, against the 
bears and brutes of the Yukon. 8 ;45 
p.m. 

Television 
" Mystery! - The Return of Sher

lock Holmes II - Wisteria Lodge" -
A South American tyrant, an English 
governess and an unorthodox pollee 
inspector lead Holmes and Watson on 

a wild goose chase that starts with 
murder in this episode of 
"Mysteryl" 's stellar adaptation of the 
greatest detective of them all (9 p.m.; 
IPTV 12). 

Art 
Ceramic sculptures of Keith Wil

liams as well as the photographs by 
Vince C~egola are being displayed 
at the Great Midwestern Ice Cream 
Co., 126 E. Washington St., through 
Dec. 3. 

Radio 
Host Paul J. mixes the best '" 

contemporary dance on "Dance 
Trax" (8-1 1 p.m., KRUI 89.7 FM). 
Christoph von Oohnanyt conducts the 
Cleveland Orchestra 1n works by 

Sherlock Holmes and Doctor Wat· 
aon from "Mystery!" 

Zemlinsky Schumann and Mendels
sohn (8 p.m.;KSU191.7 FM). 

SCOPE PRODUCTIONS 

PRESENTS: 

An Audience With 
THE QUEEN 

KOKO 
TAYLOR 

AND HER 
BLUES 

MACHINE 
Saturday, December 10,9:00 p.m. 
at The Polo Club 
313 South Dubuque Street, Iowa City 

Tickets: $10.50 (plus handling charge) 
University Box Office, Iowa City 
Charge by phone: (800)346-4401, 
(319)335-3041 

tash, Mastercard, Visa, American Express 
Cashier's Checks, Money Orders, and 
University of Iowa I D's accepted. 

Charge tickets on your 
University of Iowa 10 (Limit 4 tickets) 

THE 
__ POLO · CLUB~ _ __. 

Formerly Dubuque Street 
Brewing Company 

A 
Holiday 

Treat for 
the whole 

DEBBIE 
REYNOLD~ 

family. 

Holiday Show 
Featuring Broadway Sing~ng Star 

HAQVE 
PQESNELL 

Seven Bndes for Seven Brothers 
Man of La Mancha (Don Quixote) 
Annie (Daddy Warbucks) 

with 

Debbie's Singers and Dancers 
and The Festival Concert Orchestra 

TWO SHOWS 
Saturday 
December 10 
3 &8 p.m. 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa Oty,lowa 

$24/$21/$18 Nonstudent 
$19.20/$16.80/$14.40 Ul Student and Sen1ors 
$12/$10.50/$9 Youth 18 and under 
Ul Students may charge to the1r Umverstty accounts 

Call 335-1160 
'Or totHr~ tnlowa out-.de Iowa Clly 

1-800-HANCHER 

IIANCHEQ 

The beloved star of stage, screen and television 
Mow~~ 
Singtn' in the Rain 
Susan Slept Here 
Tammy 
The Tender Trap 

How the West was Won 
The Unsinkable Molly Brown 

Stc1ge 
Irene 
Annte Get Your Gun 
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Videos 
The following are the most popular videocas

settes as they appear in next week's issue of 
Billboard magazine. Copyright 1988, Bill· 
board Publications, Inc. Reprinted with per· 
mjssion. 

VIDEOCASSETIE SALES 
l."E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial" (MCA) 
2."Cindere1Ja• (Disney) 
3.~Dirty Dancing" (Vestron) 
4."Callanetics" (MCA) 
s:Good Morning, Vietnam" (Touchstone) 
6. "Doctor Zhivago" (MGM-UA) 
7."Lady and the Tramp" (Disney) 
8."Ben-Hur" (MGM-UA) 
9."Start Up With Jane Fonda" (Lorimar) 
lO."Piatoon" (Vestron) 
ll."The Wizard of Oz" (MGM-UA) 
12."Jane Fonda's Low Impact Aerobic Work· 

out" (Lorimar) 
13."DefLeppard: Historia• (Polygram) 

14."Letha1 Weapon" (Warner) 
15."Pink Floyd: The Wall" (MGM-UA) 
16."Mickey Commemorative Edition" (Dis-

ney) 
17."George Michael: Faith" (CBS) 
18."The Godfather" (Paramount) 
19."Super Callanetics" (MCA) 
2o.•An American Tail" (MCA) 

VIDEOCASSETTE RENTALS 
l."E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial" (MCA) 
2."Beetlejuice" (Warner) 
3."Shoot to Kill" (Touchstone) 
4."Moonstruck" (MGM-UA) 
5."Batteries Not Included" (MCA) 
6."Rambo III" (IVE) 
?."Masquerade" (CBS-Fox) 
8."She's Having a Baby" (Paramount) 
9."Cinderella" (Disney) 
lO."Bright Lights, Big City" (MGM-UA) 
ll ."Broadcast News" (CBS-Fox) 

Dl Classified& 
111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING HELP WAITED 
FRfl! Boble correspondent~ EXOTIC CEREMONIAL 
COUrll Sind name, address 10: • MAGICAL GIFTS 

BCC 
P.O. Box 185t you won't baloeve Outrageous SWII .... quality •• wants 10 meat 1 SWF 

Iowa Coty lA 52244 EMERALD CITY 20-36 who hes HYaral ol these 
HOIIECOMINO BADGES HALL MALL, 354-l86e qualities: Open, honest, wolly, spu ____ _:::::...:.:..:....:.:.:.:..:_-1 of the moment, eyeglasses 
Various ye.,s available FREE PREGNANCY TESTING (especially the sophisticated type 

1820'1 through recent Bowls No eppolntmtnl needed. lreme), clothes size 10 or larger 
35 Walk In hours. Monday through and enjoys cocooning. Wrote The 

PEOPLE lfLlAVON 
EARN EXTRA $$S

Up to 50% 
Cell Mary, 338-7623 
Branda, 645-2278 

CHILO CARE: Our home, 
nonsmoker, halt/ full time. Good 
pay Start 1189. 338-5818 

GHOSTWRITER. When you know Frlclly, 10.00am-1.00pm Deily Iowan, Box DCE-5, Room 111 
WHAT to say but not HOW For Emma Goldman Clonic Communications Center, low1 City WANT TO earn e•tra Clsh? 
help, call338-1572. Phone houra 227 N. Oubuque St. 1_

1A_622_4_2 _______ -Ilooking for dtpendable hard 

;:;S,"'m-_::1 O:.!:p::.:m:..;•:.:v~ery~d:::IY!..._ ____ IF;;,;;;;.;;;;.;;;;;33;;;;;7·;21;;;1;;;1 ;.;;;;;;;;;;;;I working indovlduals tor snow 
ABORTION SERVICE II SfNSITIVE, handsome, removal crewa W. can work with 

Est bl h-" 1 1973 p GAY/LESBIAN ~onllnaous 29 year old male, your achedule. II you are 
a os "" 5 nee rovacy ol seeking lastong trotndshop woth lnterealed, Clll Ru11 at 35'·3108 

doctor's olfoc:e 1~2..fl1&.4 ~ 1000 73rd St., Suote 18 OUTREACH gentle, happy, haatth conscious lor moralnformatoon. 
Des Moones tA CoonlDJ 0.!1? QuutiOilll? lady, 24- 35 r-ara old who enjoys 

laughter, hlkong, movies, 
Dr Fang TUES., DEC. ~IIATI PM stimulating converaatlon Write 

*********** .; EXQUISITE BALLOONS 

If S. Gilbert The Deily Iowan, Box TC-7~. Room 
e,,...,,,u., ... o.,...,...Uol. 111 Communication• Center Iowa 

.; ANOCOLORS 
••-~lJI.Jm City lA 52242. ' 

i( at 
• .ASSORTED COLORS 
-tc IALLOON COMPANY 
.M llll.llltlll. 114\\ lilt Celllto 
~ 111 ... 
i' Carry-Outs and o.lo,.rooa 

************ 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

-----------1 DfPAESSED? Strnlld?Low 1111 
REMOVE unwanted heir HIMm? Drinking? mean? Send 
parmenently Complimentary $2 00 lor Hlf test; Personal 
~~~7u119ta1tion Cllnoc ol Electrology Development Systems, Box 2551, 
oN IOWI City tA 522« 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS THE CRISIS CENTER offers 
CAN HELP lnformauon and referrals, short 

t.leating tomes 111m counseling, sulcode 
7 30pm Tu11daysl Thursdays prevention, TOO message relay tor 

9am Saturdays 1he deaf, and excellent volunt"r 
GLORIA Dfl CHURCH opportunities Ceii35H)140, 

33lH!515 enytome. 

CONCERNED? Wornld? Don't go q._ .. lllatona Borthnght, an emergency 
~ pregnancy aarvoce. Conlldentlal. 

are here to helpl caring, lr" testing 338-866!1, 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTINO H!~~·LOVEC5683) 

conlodentoal counseiong 
Walk-In 9am-1pm M W-F 

or 7-9pm T·Th orcall351-41558 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Unoted Federal Savongs Big. 

SUota 210 Iowa Coty 

:te, nonsmoker, averega 
ng, llku movies and dining 
-ka SWF 25-40 for dating 
companoonshlp. Write to. The 
low1n, Box DAC.162, Room 

Canter, IOWI 

ADOPTION 

MCDONALD'S OF 
IOWA CITY lo CORALVILLE 

ha. lull and patt·tllllol polllont 
available. f you're partlciAer 
about your work and llkt. to 
meet paopla, we would fg 10 

talk to you. 
Slal1lng Wlgl 
f3.7Sitlo~ 

We pay 14.10/hr. lr'lfll 
11 :30 am-2:00pm 

We WII wort~ around your 
1Chedule. PINaei!PPiy 11 
ether location, 
t;etore 11 am and M 
alte:2pn• , ... ~ 

ICM 8. RlveAida Or. 
Ill 111 Coralvlle 

HELP WANTED 

NANNY FACTOfl 
H11 Child cane positions IY811able 
In !he Washington D.C. metro area. 
Slllrlel, $15(>- $300 par-k plua 
beneftts. Join our network by 
calling: 

OVUIHAS ..10•1. Alao 
Crui-"tipe $10,0110-$105,0001 
yeerl Now hiring I 320 plua llsllngal 
1~7«KKI, ••tanalon 
OJ-8612 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
NOW HilliNG part 11me nlghl 
bartandarl Experience .-qulrld IIOTMI!R'I HEIJI!.R 
Apply In parton 2-4pm Monday· Young Connecticut t1moly woth two 
Thursday, Iowa River Po-r bOY' aga1 3 and 5, Helta 
Company. EOE rttponlibla nonsmoking live-In 
=:;z;=~::.=-------1 Own room and bath Housa W1th 
RI!CI!PTIONIST and miiiiUaa pool In baehfll!nt community 
poaltlont available for muuga One hour train to NYC Start 
IIUdoo. Oood pay, tlexlble hours January. through May or August 
Ca11338-&423 ~ 2-4pm, $150/Wtek, room end boerd, UM 
-kdlys. ot car. Will pey travel e•pen111. 

Anantion Catherine, 118 
GOYf.IINIIoiENT JOel, $18,Qo40- Highland Avtnue, Row1yton CT 
$59,2301 r-er. Now hiring. Call Qell.'i.1 
1.aos.ee7.0000. ••tension R·lle12 
lor current tldlralllal. 

NANNY'S I!AST DI!LIVERY drlve11. MUll hi"' own 
Has moth«'l helper jobs available car and lnaurance. $1 .75 par 
Spend an elcillng year on the eat delivery. Apply In parton: 

HELP WAITED 

BUSINESS 
INTERNSHIPS 

for information 
THURS., 
DEC.1 

4:00PM, 
468 

PHILLIPS HALL 
lhe Unl,.,ai'Y of Iowa 

HELP WAITED 

PAPER CARRIERS 1 

NEEDED IN THE 
FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 
• s. Dodge ' 8owtiY 
, N Gilbert. N. Vln BU~t~t, 

Church, Brown, ROI'olldl 
Apply: 

Th• D•IIY IOWI(I 
Clrcolltlon 
Department 
335·5783 

• 

) 
.. ART nMI!, poaalbly IMdlng to 
full time, CIMnlng pan10n needed 
Muat h .... car. Fle•lble hours. 
E•parlence helpful but not 
neceseery 337~701 

WORK STUDY teacher'a aide lor 
aacond se..-ter, Monday
Thursday. two hours In the 
momlnga. Some organlzalion
cleanlng also oncluded Interview 
wolllncludt practical evaluetion. 
Wollowwind School; can Ruth 
Manna. 338-e081 (achooll or 
3~7•(h0me) 

cout. 1f you love children, would Llnla c .... ,., 
llka to- anolher part of the 1911 Broadway Street 
country, ahare lemlly ewparienCft 

rr::s Cooperetlve 
~Educ1tlon 
3 

IUIUI RADIO 11 -~lng ~ 

'::-~~=5 :C:a:lvln=H:al:l:33=5-:1:38:5=l fill Olrec:lorlhipl In the~ I ) 
and meke new friends, call EAIY wori<l Excellent pay I 
201-7~ or write Box &25, Auamble products II home. Call 

_ ~~epar1rn.n11 Mualc, 11tw1. 
lfOIN I Cl, .. , In long farm e~re Programming, Sportl, Ind. J 

livingston NJ 07039. for Information ===========I ~1-11003 Ert111fl.4 

We W111 pay your C1rtllic1tlon Dlyt AeHIICh a o.v.lopmtnt 
PM lnd night thlfts, rot11ong AppiiCinll mull bt "'ltntd 1 

NEW ADI STAAT AT THf 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND 
WORK THEIR WAY TO TMI! TOP. 

NATIONAllY FranchiHd Service 
Industry. Erc:ellent opportunity for 
1111-sufflclantlndlvlduall. Full or 
part time: excellent compen11llon 

k I h f .. lbl h 1tudtntt for *Pring ""*"'·"" 
Wte tndl w t very 1 x e our1. complela applle~tlon for"' .,. 
Clll lentern Park C.re C.!ller. available altha t(RUI lluda, • 
::35:..;1,.:-84-40:::;::.· --------1 ..cond floor, South Outd 

Application dlldline, Dte4trttba 1 J 
fOE 

OOOOH, 
SCARY! 
IS THIS WHAT YOU THINK 

OF THE NIGHT SHim 
NOfHING SCARY HERE. 

WE HAVE GOOD PAY AND 
BENEFITS AND OUR 

EVENING PROS HAVE FUN. 

WE'RE PIT. CHECK US OUT. 

338-9700 
OR APPLY IN PERSON 

TUES .. WED., THURS. I 0-7 
OR FRIDAY I 0-4 

2920 INDUSTRIAL PARK RD. 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

LONELY? WANT TO HAVE SOME 
FUN? Piece ended Ill "Paopll 
MeeUng People. • U5·57 .... 

IAll!l AND OFFICE MANAGER; 
IERVICE I'I!IIIONS 
Outgoing paraonallty Technical 
training IO bl giYtn. PteeH ltnd 
rnume: PO Box 2863, Iowa City 1A 
522«. 

WANTED-IfllfN OONOIII 
111-40 y/o, arcellent he1ith 
Acceplld candidates 11rn $501 
WMk Apply at Reproductive 
Tatting labs, 565 MRF, UIHC 
(General Hospital entrenCI by 
fountain, elevator C to Sth lloor, 
tum right, overhead 1ign with 
arrow 'Reproductive Testing 
Laboratorle$.' through double 
door1 and down hall to Room 5651 

WORK-STUDY position lor 
·-rch project. 10-15 hours/ 
w• Data coding lnvolved
a«enUon to datall Is .-q\~JIId. 
~.501 hour. Mull have work-atudy 
contract. Call Jill 11 356-1565. 

STUDBITS 
Earn extra $$$ raising 

money for 
well-respected 

nonprofit 
organlz•tlon. 

• Gt~~r~n4HCI $4.50/hollr plue 
bonua 

• Hour1 to Ill rour echedllte 
• Futl training 

• Evening h011rald1y houre 
• Walldng llatence hom 

campue 
• Greet ,._ buttder 

Woltl for graclua• of the 
U. of 1. who ulldltttanda the 

aludlniNIII Motivated 
lncfMduala ahollkl caM 

"'~ for your ~ to join • 
........... finn who Cllll 

aboullhllr 1t11ploy11a. 

REESE BROTHERS 
TELEMARKETING 

WAITREII needed nlghtt 1nd 
wftkanda Apply In perton' 1128 
S Clinton, 1·5pm Alk for Randy 

BE A NANNY 
.12M4001w•k 

,...ltle111 ,.,.tiDftwlde 
EAST, WEST, 

SOUTH, MIDWEST 
AI F-Ile "'-'ooo 1110 P!B 

··~722-445) 
NllloMI Nanny ·-I« It •• ~ ... I 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
We would like to 
interview people 

Interested in 
supplementing their 

regular income approx
Imately $400 per month 

or more for driving 
school 

bus 2·3 hours daily, 
5 days a week. 

Apply now 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 Willow Creek Dr. 
1us1 off Hlghw1y 1 

We at 

ASTHMA? 
STERIOD 

INHALER USER? 
II you use Vancertl 0( 

Beclovent, you may be 
lor our research sllldy 

Must be age 12 and up. 
Non·amok8f'. Females of 

child· bearing aoe accepted. 

COMPENSATION PROVIDED 

PI.ANNEII f 
City of Iowa City CommUNtJ 
De.,..lopment Blook Brtllt ICI*l ) 
otvialon $11 .19 hourly to llMt.~ 
hOUri weekly, M-F. Alai· 
ldmlntstaring COBB J 
PrtparN gren1 appl lilj I 
reportl, perform• IU ~~~q, 
lmplern.nta and monltoll CQ1Q 
projects; IUpervlaal IU~ 
and Interns; makN P"""'*"a 
and recommendlltlona to Coty 11 
Bolrclt and Commlulont. ' 
Aequ lrea BA Political Sellnct, ~ 
Socii! Studies, Urban Stuo:t.., • ' 
rallied held. ptua thrae ~'~" 
program II ldmlnlllratlcW ) 
dfvelopmenl/ lmptemtniii!On ~ 
community dtvalopmanV ~ l 
or 1lmllar program• t.IA Publoc r 
Administration or relltld held~ ) 
IUbatltute tor part of exi**Q 
Valid IOWI drt'llr'l IICin ... 
Appile~tion daadltnt Dect!llblo 1 ) 
Partonnef Department, 410 E 
Wuhlnglon, IOwa Coty lA 522* ) 
Fem11e. Mlnortty Group lltnWt, 
Handicapped tncouraged IOIPIIII ) 
Ml EOE. 

SYITI!Ioll Unlimited II 1 
onterviewing par10111 lo woR fill I 
time w1th dwelopmantally dallttt 
choldren and edultt on the loll ) 
Coty liM. Mull bl high lld'4d 
gredueta, at IIIII 18 and haou 
validdri-'allctnH 13751"
Celllynn at 338-8212. EO£/ AI. 

f.XI'ERII!NCED In fan I Clll....., 
p1rt lime tor sacond - ) 
MUll bl nonarnoker wotlo 0W01 
111naportallon. Relerencts \ 
II(IUHIId 354-{1238 aftll lj)l\ ( 

IIAXII!'I I1 now ~ling 
applications tor dancong 
walt- end walters Aflflll• 
paraon at Iowa Coty'a moll~ 
night club 

MAXIE'S, 11120 Ktolui 

COUEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
COLL£GE MONI!Y for Frtlhntloo 
Sophomolft Molllona to 
unclaimed yetrly Wrolt Stvcln 
Guodance Servoc•. 122.() Folll 
Aven11e. New l<e,..ngton PA 
15008 Money- Back Gutflllllll 

PART TIME janitorial help niNidld. 
Apply 3:30pm-5:30pm, Monday· 
Fndly 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
$5/hour to start 

Phone Monday-Fnday l~-------

Midwest Janitoroal Service 
2121 9th Street 

Coralville 

WANTED: Hardworking, friendly, 
dependable people for elllhlfls 
Hours are tle~lble. Starting wage 
negottlbla. Apply 1n paraon at· 
Long John Sll•er'a, 1940 Lower 
Muscatine Road (across from 
Sye~mona Mall) 

THE IOWA Coly Care Center Ia 
taking applications tor certolled 
ouralng esslstants, lull lome and 
part tome pototlons avaolable Apply 
1n paraon at 3565 Rochester 
Avenue. 

Seeking individuals with good communication skills to telemarket a 
variety of sorvices/products for National clients. 

Students and homemakers ideal. No experience necessary. 

• Flexible hours/we'll wor1c with your schedule 
·Work In downtown location/close to campus 

9am-4 pm 
356-1659 

Allergy Olvlalon, Unlvttal~y of 
low• Hoepilala lo Ctonlca 

FRIES 980 end Groll. Cuhter. 
11 30Im- I 30pm, M·F Apply 11 5 

• Within walking distance from an 
housing and bus routes LINGI!AIE rnodelal dancers Short PROFESSIONAL 

houra, ercellenl ply. Clll 

South Dubuque. 

• Paid training -31&.398-~256=5----1 SERVICES 
• Beneftts available/Paid vacation WORK Study lllcher'a aldt Begin --------

tmmldoatety and tor sacond 

• Excellent office environment • $5/hour guaranteed 
Call 339-9900 from Noon-9 pm 

or stop by Monday-Friday, 1 pm-5 pm at: 

MIMI til, dilly Qam-11 am 
Psychology or educetoon IIIIJOr 
pmerrld EdUCiilonll Semcea. 
Child Paychoatry Clll Janann, 
356-1485 

2C9 E. Washington St., No. 303 I'AooAAMIIfll: IBM PC. 
EOErWRH dallbiH, LAN, ISSII'IIbly, 

•••••••••••llllf!l•-=•~!~~~•••••• expenence helpful, flexible houra. partect for stuelent Den, 338-4411 

NOW HIRING ~~~~~~~~::~:~~~~~~~§§~3 Registered U ot I studtnta lor part 
lime cuslodoal po11tiona. Unoveralty 
Hospotal Housk"pmg Olpartmtnl. 
Day and night shifts. WMkends INSIDE SALES AND APPLICA TJQN 
and holldaya .-qulrld Apply In 
person. C157, Uni':!"''Y Hospital Immediate opening lor an lndlvidual10 WO!k ln our 

sales department. This person wil answ8f' 10 the 
WANT TO REACH A lOT OF Sales Appbcation SuperviiOf and be reo.nnllltblt 
QUALIFIED JOI APPUCANTS? ...,... 
.Advertlll In TME DAILY IOWAN for telephone and Illes applications. 
CLASSIFIEDS. 335-57.... 3-4 yeara sales experience prolerred wilh strong 

HOUSEPARENT/ COUNSELOR pump appltcation . Salary Will be CXImmenaurala W1th 
Notlceaoclel workers, apacoal backgroond and ability. 

In Human ServiCII t11tds Systams inaurance u weU u 10 paid holidays per year. 
Unllmhed has an excallant oppor- Must pass a complelt physlcal examinallort 

lOOKING FOR A WRit! 
JOUplua UNUMITfD,INC. 

cen ltelp We offer 1 Wldt111191-
llr¥1Cft that woll helP )'OU """ j 
your JOb -ch Cell IOdty 
st•U1-41M or1.-.~ 
for an appoontmtnt ) 

Rf .. AIR ot Home SltriO-
Cir Stereo- Veil- All lioN I 
AuthoriZed Wlrranty SIMet lao 

Mlny MIJOI MlnulactU'WI. 
HfSSIAN ELECTRONICS 

40t South Golba<\ 
351-!1200 

Low auoarn- NO PI!Ofll.ll'l 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEOotNO PHOTOGRAPHY 
C.U tor frft COfltllitabool 

Evarnnga & Wlli<tndl. 33HII 

HOUSfCU!ANtNO A THOAOtDI 
job II the light pnct All lor'" t 
353-6112 

HAIR CARE 
2ft Off 

ASTROLOGY, Taro1 Readings or 
Channeling; one or all thrM for 
rtaaonabte rates Call Tracy 

=::::.:::::.:.:::.:..:;:::..::.::.:.~----1354-9213, or Mary Ann 353-4828. 

COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 
Professional Stall 

Sliding SCIII 
338-3871 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
MANAGER 

ec1ucator1 and people with training I Wa offar complflY paid hfe, hospital and clenlll 

tunity to gain unique erpanence lndudi"" 8 drug screening IMJ. 
supervising developmentally ' .. 
disabled ldu1ts In lowe City. Thla II you are interested In flnd~ oot mort about 
llv• In position Includes Room, lhi1 opportunity, please send your resume or apply 

Any IIIYICI Wltfl 
MICHELLE HAilN(Y 
through ~btl 

HAIREZE 
~IIIOWI "-UI 

351·752S 

FRUSTRATED? Not in charge ol 
your eating? Explore your relation· 
&hlp with food on 1 supporttvt 
group Atformellve Counseling. 
338-9860 

Hours by appoonlment 

THE SHIATSU CUNIC 
S1 ress reduction, 

dru~ttr" pain relief, relaratoon, 
o-ral health omprovtment 

319 North Dodge 
336-4300 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
RtpaCrtlleUne 

S3HOOO (24 houri) 

AOOPT 
A BABY 15 OUR DREAM I 

We ere blessed with a wondtrful, 
hiPPY marroage 1nd hnanclel 
succeSI. lal us gove your baby 
IOYI, IICUrtly and the best of 
everything legal E•pan- paid. 
Call collect, lynn 1nd Martin, 
212-362-68&4. 

The Daily Iowan is seeking a 
Classified Advertising Manager. This 
person will be responsible for a 
GROWING classified section of the 
newspaper. 

board and 58iary, plus medocal, in peraon to lhe PIHIOilnel Depar1ment at 
dental, lola onsurances and paid CARVER PUMP, 2415 Park Awnut, p .0. Box """ 
vacation . Some positions allow .....,, 
applicant lo study or heve daytime Muscatine, lA 52781 
emptoymenL Call Lynn Sylvester at 
338-9212. EOEIM. 

CLINICAL LABORATORY 
TECHNOLOGIST I position wtth 
Aeproductove Teatlng/ 1n VItro 
Fertoliutoon leboratorou • 

MISC. FOR SAil 
l v OUFFU. new 1 e· Purdlllli 
on Pl<l&. 5125 l..fl5&-33n 

TYI'I!WAITER Ia< .. le. ~ 
Electronic Schol1r In 11CIItrtt 
ahiPI 351·1375 

USED CLOTHIII 
ADULT magazmft, novei!IH, videO ----------

"PEDOLE" YOUR BIKE IN THI! 
DAILY IOWAN. 335-57 .... 

r.,lal end nles, theater and our 
NEW 25¢ videO arcade. 

PINIUre Ptlace 
315 Kirkwood Credit Card. Acceptance 

NEED help through the holidays? la••a~t,ntt.,Pover 18 No securoly 

HAPPILY marned, financially 
secure young couple woth muCh 
love to ahara, withes to providt 1 
blautotul lote tor 1 newborn. 
Strictly legal and confodenllal 
Medocal expense1S paid Call collect 
anytime alter 7pm or anytime on 
weekends, 914·235-9094. 

Position will involve calling on 
accounts, helping phone and walk-in 
customers, proofreading all ads before 
publication, billing and collecting of 
money. Degree preferred; background In 
English, sales and computers dusirable. 
Ability to work well with public and under 
pressure essential. 

Requiraa 1 minimum of a 
Bachelor's degrM or equivalent 
education end prog<IISIYIIy 
responsoble erpariance on the 
ntturel or health sclenct held 
Also r~quires acedtmic or working 
knowledge ol biology and 
chemistry. Good aye-hand 
coordination/ manual dt•terlty Is 
nlldld lor manipulating tluun 
end gametes undtr dlsNcting 
microscope. Applicants must have 
moraU ethiCII btllels that do nol 
conlhct with edvane~d 

PAOPI!RTY manegar needed for 
historic buoldong, 20 or more 
flexible hours par Wlllk. Promary 
responslbllotoes includt record 
keeping 1nd public- tenant 
reletlons Salary negotiable Call 
and leave meSIIQI 11 either 
338-11804 or 351·2828. 

UROENTL Y NEED OEPENOABLE 
PERSON to war~ wolhoUI 
IUpervlalon lor Tex11 oil comp1ny 
In lowe City erea. We train Wrott 
H H OtcktriOn, PrNidtn~ 
SWEPCO, Box 1181005, Fort Worth 
TX 70181 

WANTI!D: New dealell In-tid 

'

----------.l in Mlilng a qulloty hVIIIOCk· 
flttbld- cargo trailer lone Wlttt or 

iHo,; lltl! BUDGI!T 11101', 2121 t 
South R1veraide DrMI, lor good 
ulld tiOI!Iong, amatl koldllo • 
IIC Open -ry day, I 4~5'!11 
338~·· 

Want to feel ban" and don't know requorld Redeemable 
how? The Counseling and Health applicatiOn tee 339-0352, 
C.nlar oilers one lime only or long 1 •1~1.:.:1'"'~8~pm::.::..... -------
ltrm counaahng Call 337-41998, MEOICAP I'HARIIACY 
dtY or evening In Coratvllla. Where h costs less to 

SPECIAL OFFI!R 354-4354 
100BUITONS 

Red Ink on White Peper 
3 Slzu To Choose From. 

Call A.C E.· IOWA 
339-8508 (leave messega) 

BIG TfN Rentals, Inc. hu 
microwaves and retrlgera1ors 
Lowest prices In Iowa FrM 
deliVery. 337-RENT. 

OAYUNE confodenlielllstanlng, 
lnlormatoon, referral, T, W, Th 

RENTAL PROBLEMS??? 
Contact The Proteclove Associaloon 

For Tenants 
335-3264 

IMU 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

_:........;'-'335-38...:....:....:..;,n:..; . .:..• -----1 SINOLf.S DATING CLUB. Meet lhal 
HANDKNIT, 100'!1. wool spacial paraon, lrtendshlp, 
from Ecuador, beautiful colors marriage Thia ad mey change your 
patterns, for sele at IMU 8am-5pm, hie. Spacial introductory offer 
Novembtr 21- December 2. Pleue send $1 .00 tor lnformatoon 
Sponsored by the Artl and Craft packel 221 East Markel, Sulta 
Center 250-ot, lowe Ci'Y lA 52240 
-'---------1 

RIM BIJGAY OUCH I 

HELP WANTED 
SERVICE MASTER offers lhe 
following position EYtning office 
ciHner Approximately 1 5o30 
hOUri par week. ldlll for studtnt 
or seml·retlred. Call: 

3~-NEAT 
SERVICE MASTER 

111• &th St, Coralville 

SAVE LIVEII 
and we'll pass the aavlngs on to 
you! Relax and study while you 
donett plasma We'll pay you 
CASH to compe1111te for your 
time FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
BONUS and MORE. Please stop 
and SAVE A LIFE. 

Iowa City Plasma 
318 East Bloom1ng1on 

351-4701 
Hours· 10am-6 30pm, Mon.-Fri. 

Salary: Base plus commission and full 
benefit package. 
To apply, send cover letter, resume and 
written references (2 work, 2 personal) 
by December 2, 1988. 

WILLIAM CASEY, PUBLISHER 
ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 
lhe Daily Iowan Is an EOIM E1!1)1oyer. 

I!AIIN IIONI!Y Alldlng bookal 
S30,0001 yr Income potential 
Details. (I) 805..fl87..fl000 Ellt 
Y-9e12 

NEED cocktail Htver M·F 
evanlngs, 

Colonial unaa 
2253 Old Highway 218 South 

338-1673 

PAPER CARRIERS 

reproductive tachnologln (In vitro 
fertollzation, embryo frMzing, etc.j 
~22. 

E'fiELD f10USE ctU Baner-Way Nebreslll, Inc 

Needed Immediately ,1111 ~ ~iaass 
lunch waitresses. ~-24S.2i28 

II.T. COHEN Apply In peraon 
Now hiring k~chen and wail alall 
Apply within 2-4pm, Old Captlol 

111 E CoiiAI'I8 IIIMI!DIA Tl! work atudy opanong 1n 
' -• Immunology laboratory Ge,..,.l 

10:30 lm•2:00 pm leb p<OCidUIII wolh fle•ible 

~~~=======~~ achedullng Call Wendy, ~1 ii: ertenaion 21 ~ 

Canter 

GURG£R 
KING 

DOWNTOWN 
Is now hiring for ALL positions daytime shifts 
only (7 am-7 pm) 

/ Whour 
I Meal Dltcounta 
I FltJtlble lchadullng 

Wa ofter: 
I Convenient location 
I Free Uniforms 
; opportunity for Mvance~~~ent 

THE IOWA em Bchoola ere In 
need ot bUI atdls Spill ahlfl, 4 
houri/ d1y e •sam-e ~ and 
2 20pm-4 20S>m Apply In perton 
al' 

The OH1ce or Personnel 
508 5 Dl.lbuqut 51 

Iowa City tA 
Dtedltnt, Friday, NoYifl'lblr 11 

E:OE 

THt! VILLA 

MAND new womtn a wtnllt .- I 
Bleck and white, very ltylllll PrO , 
nevouable C.ll Julie, 361·2-411 

MOWN leather (larnbi!Unl 
Bomber )lckllllll 42. $100 
337-6801 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
BOOKCAH. St8 85, 4-dr
chell, 559 85. llble- dtiiC. .,. .. 
IOYIMolt , $149 85, futons, •• 
1'11111,_, ... 116. chllra.IHI! 
lempa, lie WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURI' 632 Nonh Dodp 
Open 1111111 ·5 16pm l\'lf1 *I 

UltO vacuum cieanlrl. 
ruaonably pnced 

.IIANDY'I 'VACUI.Ia 
3511453 

• 

HOUSEHOLD 
'ITEMS 
• 
·----------------~ 

ICI!NMDRI! electric 
••CIIIenl. $150 IBM 
typewroter, noce, $200 
pldNIIIIable with chilli, 
Electric ~pace heater, $20. 
354-3224 

FOR SALE: Oark wood 
With under· bad IIOIIQI 
mllchtng deek, price negotl 
331-9533 

GIFT IDEAS 
WE ARE FULL OF WO'NOI:R• 
TREASURES for Chrlstmu 
Give a gift ot liSting value 
Layaway, Vise/UC. 

The Antique Mall 
507 S. Gllber1 

Open 10am-5pm 
7 days • week 

FIREWOOD 

WI! loRE FULL OF WON 
TREASURES for Christmas 
Givl a gofl ol tuung vafutl. 
Layaway. Vosa/MC 

The Antique Mall 
501 S Golbert 

Open I Oem-Spm 
7dayae week 

AUCTIONS 

BOOKS 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID for quality 
juz and bluH e1bums, 
and CD'a. large 
w111 travel II neceaaary 
COLLECTOR. 4 1/2 South 
337·502Q 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

Sf.LL YOUR gu1t1r tor ca 
Anything muslcali 

OILnEAT ST PAWN 
354-1910 

PI- donate unnHded books 
furmture, clothing, $$$ for ' 

Black Soutlt African Student 
lk:holerahlp Foundation 

Correspondence Club 
OoscrHI, Confidential 

SASE: R&M Club, P 0 Box 1n2 
Iowa City lA 52244 IN 

H11 an Ideal lob tor a ltuelant Do 
you neld money? Ttme to ttUdy? It 
you do, wt hava a po11t1on wll!l 
lamily atyla CQOkong tor 13 rlli• 
Clenll 11 en apartment nati,.,._, 
CompleX 3 :l().ml<lnlght lhofl 
PIIIM apply II 803 Or .. nwood 
Drive, Iowa City . 

WANT A Sole' O.k' Tablt! 
Rocker 7 Viall HOUSEWOIIIIS 
We've got 1 at ora full ol ,..., ~ 
furniture plua d1ahn, d"'*' l 
tampa end oll'llt h 111111 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
F1ve ltylaa ol lnstructlon 

lnd 
DtSCOUNT MfRCHANDt 

Aflernoon ~t. .. ,. BIIOAY Monthly Newslener. 
Opportunity to mMI new friends. 

__ ;_:_;_=.;_::.:...:.:...:..:-=.:.:;::_I SASE: For You, P.O Box 575t ; 
CONCERNED about aids? Coralville, lowe 52241 

groups meat uch w .. k. Call: ATHI.niC, stable, secure, 40oah 
~~~i, DWM professional, Interested In 

-::----=~.:.:..:----lcompanion for intellectual 
IHOP 'Til YOU DAOPI nounahmen1, lrawtl, culture, work, 

Then come to us I play, romance Send note and 
'Holiday Gill Wrapping photo to. Box 290, 221 E. Market 

, 'Packaging 'Shipping SlrMI, lowe lA 52240. 
50C OFF UPS Shopping woth thoa 

MAIL 80lll!l, ETC., USA 
221 ml Markel 

354-2113 

THE RAPE Victim Advocacy 
Program Is 1ponaoring a 
"Nobody'a Voclom" workahop on 
1111- delenaa lor womtn that will 
run -'tly. For Information or to 
aign up, pfell&l call 335-6001 

• SING~? Fr11 brochure 
lONElY? WANT TO HAVI! lOIII! Date-Mat•. Inc., Box 2328-073, 
fUN? PI- end IMIIn •People Dtcatur ll 62526-0021 

l'eople. • US.5114. 1-ao0-747-MATE 

SECTIONS OF 
IOWA CITY/CORALVILLE 

Apply: 
CEIITIFIED 

NURSING AUISTANTS 
Now hiring, full time poaltiona 
aacond •hilt. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 

335-5783 

Solon Nulling Care Center 
31 9-&44-3492 

loiAJORielamarketlng firm 
conalderlng opening oliiCIIn Iowa 
City Conducting lUrvey with Job 
Service to determine availability ot 
work Ioree. S1lea potltlon• up to 

MUD CAlM? 
Make money aelling your clothes 

THI! S!COND ACT RI!IALE IHOP 
oltara top doller tor your 
tall and aummer clo\het. 
Open 11 noon Cell hr&t 

2203 F 5trMI 
(ecross hom Senor Pabloa). 

338-8454. 

W hour ptua commla1lon Currtnt 
liVE· IN nenny In GrMnwleh, employ~~~ liming appro••m1tely 
Connecticut Clrllvlly acrMnld $81 hOUr All appllcanll wlll bt flrat 
tamlly In nlld ot warm, -galle conlicllrld for opening 11111 11111 
n1nny tor i- month otd boy of yllr. Will bt hiring cleriCII 1nd 
Beautllul home and eubUrb lilts, both experlanced 1nd 
Ercellent aalary; car provided To lntKparlenCid, tuil and part time 
alllrt In February, one year EOE. Mutt brong drover'a llctn• 
commllrn.nt. 01htr nanny and 5o(:lal Security card Apply 11 
potlloona avalllbfl, too. Cllf Daryl, Job Service, 1110 Lower 
814-747·1«5 Mu~e~tlnt Road. 
~~~~----------1 

RN POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Part-Time 
7 atn·3pmor 

3 pm-11 pm ahlfta 

• Competitive Salary 
• Retirement Pension Plan 

• Tuition Grants 

• Paid CEU's and flexible 
schedule available 

OAKNOLL RETIREMENT 
RESIDENCE 

Call for an Interview 
Appointment 351-1720 

.. AliT TIME grOCiry IIOC~er. 2~ 
hourll _. Apply in per1011: New 
P1onHr Coop Freeh Food Mark ... 
22 South Van Buren 

GOOD WITH CMILDIIEN? 

Spend a ye~r 11 a NANNY Enjoy 
New Yor~. Phlladtlphll. lhe 
beech. Pay off loanli aave mon.y 
Room and board, grael Mlarill. 
Airfare, no tee lk:natnld ramil11a 

Princeton Nanny Placamenl 
301 N. Harrlton Strwt 

Suite 418 
Prtne~ton NJ 08540 

808-48'7 ·11 85 

.,AliT TIMI! LPN potlllon available 
3pm-epm Prlm1ry reaponalblllty: 
'llllng llledlcaliona COIIIPetitiYI 
"lary, r111remant pantlon pill\, 
tuition granll, paid CEU'I 
avalleble Call lor lntarvlew 
lf?polnlmenl. 351-1720, Oa~noll 

.... -

CAIIIIII!III nlldld, delt'llr P
Cotittn 11ternoona, M -F. Saturday 
morning• Call Wayne 331-0703 

Alltt ree.oneblepr 
ICCiptlng new con 
HOUSfWOAI<S 808 
lowe Coty )38..<1357 

r Gult1r1 

NEW IIIII' USfD PtANOI 
, J. H"Lli<EYBOARDS 
o015Anhur 338 

Mail or bring to The Dally t 
the "Tomorrow• column 11 
o-ral will not bt pubillhl 
ba accepted Notice of poll 
reoognlted sludenl Q!OUPI 

Even\ ---

Sponsor 

Day. date, time_ 

Location _ 

Contact perso!Vph 



-

5 
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th 
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HELP WANTED 
----------------, 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

, S. Dodge, Bowtly 
, N. mbert, N. Van Btnn, 

ChUtch, Brown, Ronald$ 
Apply: 

The D•lly tow111 
Clrcu11t1on 
Depertment 
335·5783 

' 

IUIUI IIADIO Is -'tlng ~ 
fld Directorships In the to,.,., 1J 
dljlertmenla; Mullc, News, 
Programming. Sparta, ond J 
At-rch a o...topment 
AppiiCW'III mull bt .-giftW J 
ltudenll lor ~nng -·'Ill 
Compltlt sppllcltlon tor111 
8Valllble at tht I<AUI lludiol. 
~tcond lloor, South Cued. 
Application dtadllnt, ~~· 
EOE. 

I'I..ANN!II f 
City ollowl City ColllmunltL 
Development BloCk Grant(~ J 
Dlvlsron. 11118 houri~ to • 
hours w"kly, M-F. ANI• ' 1 
admlnlaltrlng COBG 
Preparn grant appl IN , 
reporta, pt<forma au ~ ' 
Implement• and monltora coeo 
projtctl, IUpt(llltn aub~ r 
and lnttrna. mlkn P,_llllcit& 
and recommendation~ to Crty , 
Boarda and Commlulorll. 
Aequlrn. BA Polrtiul 5<:
Soclal Stud in. Urblln Studr.. o 
relalad loeld, plua lhrlt ''"' 
progrwn at adminlalrtllc,; 
dewlopmenV Implementation i 
community ~lopmenU ~ 1 
or almllar programl MA Putllc 
Adminlltrtllon or rtllted lllld ~ • 
aublllllult lor part of tlpii
Valid Iowa dr.-·a llctnll. 
Appllution deadline o-w 1 • 
Ptraonnel Department, 410£ 
Wuhlngton, Iowa City lA 522• ~ 
Female, Minonty Group ~ 
Hand!~ tnCOUIIQed 10 IIIII! \ 
M/EOE I 

IYSTI!MI Unlimited Ia ) 
lnltrv-tng peraona lo won !Ill 
lime wrth dtvelopmenlllly diala!ti 
chrldren and adultl In 1111 loll ) 
Crty ., ... Muat bt high IIChoal 
gradualt, at ltaJI 18 111d hl'lla ) 
valid driver' a licenlt &3 7$1 llilr 
Call lynn 11338-8212 EOEIM I 
EXPfiii!NCfD lnllnt cart- 1 pert time for ltCOnd _.., , 
Must bt noniii'IOktr with own 
lrtnaportltlon Atltrtncel 
requnted 354-8238 aha! Bpi 

MAlliE'S Is now eccepllnQ 
applictllons for dancing 
wetlr- and wartera. AWl• 
person 11 Iowa Ctty'a mollt'*t 
night club 

MAXIE S, 1920 Ktokli 

COu.EGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
COLL£01! IION!Y for F"""'-1 
Sophomorn Mllll001 go 
unclaimed ytl~ Wrrtt. Studlle 
Guidance Sarvrc•. 82Nl F"rlitl 
Avenue, N- Ktnaing!Qn PA 
t 501111 Money- Back Guaren• 

PROFESSIOIW. 
SERVICES 

LOOKING FOil A CAAffll! 
JOISpiUI UNUIIIT£0, IIIC. 

un http We offer 1 w*rtnga~ 
lt<Yic• thllt Wtll htiP you .. 
your job -rch Call todly • 
, .. ,.1 ...... or 1-IOO-nf.4..HII 
IO< an eppo<ntment ) 

RfPAIII of HomeS..,_ 
Car Stereo- VCR- All Bri 
AuthonLad Wamnl)' Slr'IICI Itt 

Many MIIJor Manulectu'Wl 
HESSIAN ELECTROIIICS 

~~ Soutll Goll)trt 
3S1o62a0 

LOW BUDQ!T?· NO PAOSlM 
YOUR BEST ILIAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOORAI'Ifl 
Call for ,_ oonouilllJCn 

Evenrnge a wwkanda. 33HOii 

HOUS!ClfANING A THOfiOl.OI 
job at the nght pnct ~lor IW 
3S3-S172. 

HAIR CARE 
... Of'f 

,.,, ..... k:t ... tll 
MICHELLE HARNE'! 
tl\lough o.c.rnber. 

IWAEZE 
S11 Iowa A-u. 

351·7526 

MISC. FOR SALE 
LV DUFI'U, naw te•. Pun:llllli 
in Pana. $125 H51-33n. 

USED CLOTHIIB l 
SHOP THE IUDQI!T IIIOf', t121 
South Rlverllda DrM, lor good 
uMd clothing. IIITIIII k"chort..,., 
ttc. Open _,., day, a 4S.Stll 
3311.:1418 

) 

IIIAND naw women 1 .,...., !of 
Bleck and whttt. very atyltlll. Poll • 
neyotoable Call Jultt, 35H411 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

APPLIANCE HAVEN 
100% guerantttd ultd apptlancft, 
llltl and Mrvlca 1-362·96011 

FUTONS and frames Thing• & 
'Things & 'Things 130 Soulh 
ttlnton 337-96-C t 

IU!NMORE electric range, 
tlcellent, S150. IBM Selectric 
typewriter, nice, $200 Older round 
pedestal table with charra, S150. 
Eltctnc ~•ce heater, $20 
354-3224 

FOil SALE: Oerk wood bunkbed 
wrth under· bed storage and 
matching desk, price negotiable 
337·9533 

NEW QUEEN sltl bookcase 
wattrbtd wrth plddtd raols, $130 
Call 338-8300 A.sk for Sharon. 

COMMUNITY AUCTION ... ,., 
Wedntlday tventng lalla your 
unwanted rtema 351-8888. 

1-800-
~CER 

ancer 
Information Service 

~·u tell you everylhiq 
we know lbout c:aJIC!er. 

Free. 

MUSICAL' 
INSTRUMENT 

HfUIAN flfCTIIONICS 
Rapaif IO< 

Amp1, Miura, EHtcll, ttc 
SiAGE liGHTING RENTAL 

-401 South Gitben 
351-5290 

TROMIIONI!: Yamaht large-bart 
tenor, rOM brtlll btl!. 1450 Call 
354-6108. 

WANTED: Trumpet 337 ... 795 

KUITOM bus amp $150. 
351-8763. 

FIIAIIUI lull llu cello with bow 
$550 '351-8783 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOnOM DF THE COLUMN AND 
WORK THEIR WAY TOniE TOP. 

TOUII a New Muslcll DimensiOn II 
HOME with the FREE 1W0 dey 
Enaonlq EPS Road Ttat Gat the 
de1tll1 today at. 

WestMusoc 
1212 5th Str"l 

Coralville 
351·2000 

OVATION Acoustic with cast, 
$350 Peavey Impact guitar with 
Kahler trtmelo, $450 337·S801. 

FOil SALE: Eagle tltctrkl gulttr 
with PtaVI)' Backstage 30 Ampll
fter. Brand new condition. Call 
626-2837, evenrngs 

UECTIIIC GUITARS: Kramer, 
$200, Hohner Professional. $200, 
Hollow Body· Gobson ES 125, 
$250, lyle (Gretach copy), $125 
BASSES: Kent, $50, Baatlt-lypt, 

.b-'-----""",_ ____ -'rs100. Gibson Kalamazoo. S75 
ACOUSTIC GUITARS 

GOlD upholstered recliner, $75; 
Stars guitar amplifier, $50 Call 
351~272. 

COUCH/ Slttper Excellent 
condition $1501 OBO Tina, 
339-0239, 337·7927 e~~tnlngs 

WANTED TO BUY 

Dreadnought copies, $40, $50, $75 
Archtops- Gibson L·1 (1918), $350, 
Harmony, Sllvertont, $75 
Classical, $35 AMPS Crate, $50, 
Les Paul, $150, Gibson Head, 
15-lnch speakers, $200, other 
amps. $21).$75. MANDOLINS: F5 
cop~. $150, 19t1 llalback. $200. 
Anhque roundbackl, $75 
VIOLINS, $125-$500 VIOLAS 
$125-$500; CELLOS $25().$800 
FLUTES 3S1·5552 

nPING 

LASER QUAliTY 
Sl 10r'PAGE 

Fast, aCCUrttl Complex 
mathtmattc.l expruon pc~U~ble 
Call Zaman 3&4-7553 

PRDF£SSIONAL RESUM! 
WRffiNG 

INSTRUCTION 
IIA TH TVTOit 

TO TH! II!SCUEI 
MarkJonfS 
~HI 

SCUIALUIOd 
Full PAOI open -It< certrfiCilbon 
(two w"ktndsl Call 31~2.946 

Eltpertl in p<tparong , TUTORING tnttrvttw wonnino resumes 
Ptchman Professronal SarviCIS 

351-8523 

NANCY'S PrtrltctWonl 
PAOCESSINO 

Ouahty work. Rush lobs APA 
Reaurnaa Fo..-gnlanguaga 
Transcnptlon Ooscounll Dftf 50 
pages 

3&4-1871 

PHYL'S TYPING 

15 yttrl' '""'IBM Correctrng Saltctric 
Typewrotar 338-89911 

COLONIAL PARIC 
BUSIN!SS S!IIVIC!S 

1101 BROADWAY, 331-11110 
Typrng, word processing, lettlfS, 
resum•. bcrokkeeplng. wha'
you nttd. Alao, regular and 
microcUSina transcription 
Equipment, IBM Orllfllaywrlitr 
Faat, tlflclenl, ..-onebla. 

QUALITY TYPING 
E.llperrenced· Accurat• Speedy 

F- Pic:k-up/ Otllvery 
Julie, 354-24SO 

TYPING 
and WORD PfiOCI!ISING 
"Ypur Personal Assistant" 
MIAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 

221 East. Marl<at 
354-2113 

$1.15/ PAGE 
Sptllchtcker 

DaiaywhMI Printer 
Mastercard/ Vrsa 
Pickup/ Delivery 

Satoslactlon Ouarantttd 
35...:1224 

$1.101 PAGE 
15 yttrs e•penenct 

Emergencies possrblt 
354-1962, llam·tOpm. 

H.RP WflmNG 
PAPERS 

E1penanctd edrtor All subjtCta 
Phone mornings, 337·7224 

MATHEMATIC& 22M 001.()0.&5 
STATISTICS 225'002·120 
PHYSICS 29 008.011 
CHEMISTRY 4 007,013 
FRENCH 9'001,002,100 

339-0508 

ENTERTAINMENT 
PARTY LIGH'TING RENTAL 
H!ISIAN I!LECTJIONICS 

351-5290 

MURPHY Sound and lighting OJ 
ltrvlct lor your pany 351-3719 

P.A. PROS. Party music tnd llghta. 
Ed. 35t-5e39 

IOWA SOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

'Partttl 'Funcuona ·Wtddtnga 
·Rtunrona 

Better prrc• 
337-3078 

"HOOTCH HOUNDS" 
OJ?. No Way' 

Vt"' tove Ctassoc Rock•ra for laasl 
338-5e97, 337-51S.. 

MOVING 
NEED HELP movrng or htuttng? 
351·2295 

DloD MOVING SEAVIC! 
PHONE 331-31011 

BUYING class rings and other gold 
1M sliver STEPM'S STAMPS 6 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque, 3&4-19S8. SAMSON Wlrtless transmitter/ 

recelwer lor a guitar, $120 
3&4-7348. 

TYPINO f.xperienctd, accurate, 
fut. Reasonable ratn' Call 
Marlene, 337-9339 

I WllliiOVf YOU COMPANY 
Halp movlno and thl truck. S25J 
load Two mowrs, $45/load 
Offtrlng loadong and unloading of 
Rental Trucks 

John Brano. $83.2703 

WANTED: 55 plus gallon 
equerium. Any condttlon. 
337-7550. 

GIFT IDEAS 
W! AilE FULL OF WONDERFUL 
TREASURES for Christmas gtvlng. 
GtYt a grtt ol lasting value 
Layaway, Vlsa/MC. 

Tilt Antique Mall 
507 s Gltben 

Open 10am·Spm 
7 days a week 

FIREWOOD 
QUALITY oak firewood $1201 
cord, $651 truckload; slicked and 
daliYered 663-2322. 354-82« 

PETS 
HEALTHY aquariums I ().gallon, 
20-gallon, high; $25, $50 Used, 
welt equipped. 351.()()4(), 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
6 PET CENTER 

Tropical fish, pets and pet 
supphes, pet grooming 1500 1st 
Avenue South. 338-8501. 

PIRANHAS for aafa. Fr111 inches 
and four Inches long Btst offer. 
338-1402 ' 

WANT TO SEll YOUR P!T 
HIPPO? Advertt .. In THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIED&. 

335-5714 

HAND- RAISED Lovabords 
Completely tame $85 858-258 7. 

ANTIQUES 
WE ARE FUll OF WONDERFUL 
TREASURES for Chrostmas grvrng. 
GIYI a g•tt of lastrng vatu& 
layaway, Visa/MC 

The Antique Matt 
SOTS Gilbert 

Open 1 oam·Spm 
7 days a week 

AUCTIONS 
CHRISTMAS AUCTION 

S.turday, Otctmber 3, 7pm 
Community Aucuon Burld•ng 

307 11'2 East Coun Street 
Iowa City lA 

All new items, rncludrng toys, 
fumoture, gilts and much mort 

Aucttonttr· Mark Sharpless 
35t...C265 

Seattng and lunch available 
VISAIMC ecceptad 

BOOKS 

12,000 
QUAUTY USED BOOKS 

in 
literature, Histoly 

The Sciences llld Art 
Also 

Fillt Editron& and Rare Books 
AMARANTH BOOKS 

Washrngbn & Gilbert 
Open 7 Days; 354.{)722 

EVETTE alto lalC, $300, Ptl•ey 
T~L fretless basS, $250; TNT130 
amp with 15" Black Widow 
speaker, $200 353-1284 

SILVERTONE hollow body electric 
blues guitar. aon Cl81. $1~5/ oao. 
Lots ol characlerl354-1815 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
PENTA X ME Super, Winder ME II, 
Motor Ort•e A, SOmm 11·7A, 
80-20014, 28mm 12 8, 2X converter, 
AF200T llash Mark, 3S1·2115 

PENT AX ME Super, SOmm lens. 
80-200 zoom lens, accassorlta. 
E>tcellent condrtion. Call attar lpm 
3S1-8503. 

COMPUTER I 

WE STOCK 

RESUME 
RESUMES FOil 

IlliNOIS STUDENTS 
Professional!~ prepared r111umas 
for all career field& at speclel 
sludenlratta. (312) 28~3331 

RESUMES 
THAT GF.T THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES, f.TC. USA 
22! Eut Merktt 

3&4-2113 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

DUALITY WOAD PROCESSING 

Usa your HAWKEYE EXPRESS 
card hera 

Printer rrbbons made by 'Frtt Parking 
Ep100. NEC, Panasonic, IBM, 'Fr" Resume Consultation 
Brother, Okodata and more at. 'Same Day Service 

Computer Solutions • APA/lagaU Medical 
327 Kirkwood Avenue 'Grant Appllcatrons/ Forma 

Iowa Ctty 
351·7S49 10 East Benton 

COMPUTER GAMES 354-7822• 7am-Spm M-F 
Now in stock at 6211-2589• anytornt 

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
327 Klrlcwood 

351·7S49 HONORS Englrsh graduate Law 
__ G=.A:.:.f.A:::.:.Tc...Fc...O:..:R..:....::C.:.:H.:.:A.:.:tS'-T""M'-A.;:Sc...l - I school, grad ~t:hool, manusenpt 
LIKE NEW Apple IIGS 256K e•pen•se Anantlon to datail. 
Computer with SYS aottware, Becky. 354-1895· 
Apple monochrome monitor, NANCY'S Ptflect'Nord 
lmagewrrter II printer, two Apple PROCESSING 
3.5 drrVIS, system fan. $14951 OBO Qualoty work Rush jobs. APA 
338·9698 Resumes. Fortrgn language. 
LOOKING TO BUY OR HAVE A Transcrrplton Orscounts over 50 
COMPUTER TO SELL? pages 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFII!DS 
CAN DO BOTH. 

335-57M 

SANYO Computer IBM 
compatoble 25 6K prrnter, color 
monitor, tots ol software $700, 
$400 wtlhout monitor. Call 
351-8007, avenlngs. 

"RIBBONS 'PAPER 
'DISKETTES "ACCESSORIES 

Ouanury Discounts 
MAIL BOXES, ETC., USA 

221 East Market 
354·2113 

354-1671 

BEST OFRCE SERVICES 
318112 E.lklrllnglllll tow• cur. lA 
lloiPROVE YOUR academic and 

PfOisulonel eommunleadona wlih 
skilled word proc:eulng, editing, 

end copywrlting by the 
profaulonlfa at 90S 

338-1572 
hrrH 0 prn, 7 dil(,.._ 

USER typesetting complete 
word processing servicu- 24 
hour rasuma servict- thtses
"Desk Top Publishing" for 

STORAGE 

IIINI· PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Stans at $15 
Stzta up to 10x20 alao avaolabla 

333-8155. 337·5S44 

STORAG!·STORAGE 
Mtn~warthouse unols from 5'>t10 . 
1.1-Sto,.AII Oral 337-3506 

INDOOR 
MOTORCYCLE STORAGE 

WintarlzatrorJ Sprrng Prep Service 
SIS/ month 

OON'SHONOA 
537 Highway 1 Wnt 

338-1077 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: young greyish· brown 
short· haired lemala cat wrth tiger 
markinga near VrntTa•tm. 
35+51S4, 338-9844 

TICKETS 
WE NEED Iowa basketball tickttl' 
Saaaon or srngle game 351-2128 

FOR SALE: One roundtrip air 
ttckal. Cedar Aaprds to Otnvtr. 
Otpart Oectmber 22, return 
Otctmbtr 28 Price negollable 
Call 35+2933 after 8pm and 
weekends. 

ROUNDTRIP ticket, Cedar Rapids 
to Denver Leave December 21, 
return January 10 351-8113 ehar 
Spm 

BAAGAINf Ona roundtrip 
Cadar Rapids to Los Angeles. 
Otcamber 2ol· Janua"' 8 $250 
338-832ol, evanrngs. 

TWO ONE·WAY trckels, Ceder 
1\Jopodli Mrami Leaving Otctmber 
21 353...c317 after 8pm 

ONE WAY, Philadelphia to Cedar 
Aaptds or Mrnneapolts, 
December 29 $65. 339-0689 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE CLIP nilS AD: II will save you 

money. Customrzed Personal 
Computer Syetems brochurasl newsteftera Zephyr PEACH BOWL SPECIAL 
(XT -compatible, AT -comptltble, 
tntel-386) Run DOS, OSf.!, UNIX 
Staning at $895 Depanmental 
lnqurrias welcome. Fret consult· 
ing, 319-338-3908 or 319-338-1431, 
enytlmet Ten day Jo19NEY BACK 
GUARANTI!E (Restacking fat). 
Superror quality and servrca 
RtfartncH available 

STEREO 
POLK AUDIO SDA· 1 speakers. 
Professionally handled; perfect 
condrlion. 515-<112·7373 

INCAEDtBL Y small Sony Dlscman 
Brand new Rttart cost $4SO. I'll 
sell S2SO. Can Robyn 338·1650. 

RENT TO OWN 

Copies, 124 East Washington, Thll Bradbury Inn, AUanta, oilers 
351-3500 complimentary breakfast, 

PAOF£SSIONAL RESULTS complimentary pregame party, ln-
Otadlontl mat. correc1rons medt room movies and mort, all for only 

-bnnn me •our work, •ou'll bt SSO per night. 1...C people. Call 
... ' ' ~2-8175 or 800-526-123ol for 

pleased. Word Processong restrvatrona and ask for Peach 
351-8992 Tracy 

--------~--~~------I=Bo;;;w~I~S~pec~r~a~I --~---------
ACCURATE -

Word PrOctSSing, typing 
and Graprcs 
70e per page 

phone 353-5281 

ON CAMPUS. Ul graduate data 
professional word proc;essing 
Jenlfer, 338-3394 

WHO DOES IT? 

MASSAGE 
TRANQUilliTY THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 
CALL NOW 

337-811 t 
You dtstrve ,,, 

STUDY CRAMPS? 
TherapeutiC Massage 

SIUdant rain for neck, shoulder, 
htad massegel Gilt certrlicatn 
available 

WANTI!D. Sewrng. All format wear 
TV, VCR, stereo - bridal, bridesmaid, etc. 30 ,>11ara 

WOODBURN SOUND txperlenct. 338-0«6 after Spm 

CanttrMIIS&ge 
Rebel Piau, No 20 

337·5276 

400 Highland Coun WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
338-7547 1tlls and services TV, VCR, stereo, 

LEISURE TIME: Rant ta own, TV'&, auto sound and commercial sound 
--------------- ----1 stereos, mocrowaves, appliances, sates and servt<:e 400 Hrghland 

HAUNTED.BOOKSHDP fu rniture. 337·9900C _o.;;.u_rt.;;.•.c;338-___ 7s.t __ 7_. ----------

CLOUD HANDS Thartpautlc 
Massage. 354-8380 Certrfiad. Sl1 
years a1perience. Women only. 

MIND/BODY 
626-2422 

520 Washington -
Used bcrokl in an llllds SI!WING whhl without pefterns 

NEW ARRIVALS JV•VIDEO Alterations Selling prom dreSMS, 
Womtn'a Stud111, Poetry silks 

t 

Open 7 days/ wttk 
FREE PARKING 
311~·337· 2998 

RfAl BIG scrttn TV Ha111 a 
picture in your hvlng room 12 h 
wide and 8 11 htgh Otllils. 
~185, Unron Electronics 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

WELLNESS management through 
body awareness development· 
utollzlng Shiatsu/ AcupntSSUre, Jon 
Shin Jyutsu, counsehng. 351·1982 

IOOICCAII, $111115: 4-dr""' 
chttt. 16115, table- t*t.. UUI, 1o. 

tove-t. 1141115, tutor~~, •• ' 
maur-. S&O 05, chl•l1. 11411. 
tampa. ate WOODSTOCK I 
FURNITURE. &32 North ~ 
Open t 1am-6 1 5pm MIY dirt 

WANT A Bola~ OtiJ<? Tllllt' 
Aocktr? Vlllt HOUSEWORICS 
We've got a alort fullofclllll,..-
furnlturt piUI d rlhtl, dflllll, l 
tampa end otlltr h it11o1 
All at rMIOnable pr ' .. 
KctplinQ naw con "-
HOUS£WORKS~ ~ 
Iowa Ctly ~357 ............ ,. 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID for qualrly used rod<, 
jazz and bluft albums, cassettes 
and CD'a large qusntrtteS wanted 
will tra\111 it nectiS&ry RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 South Linn 
337·5029 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

TYPING 
ACCURATE. "AST 

$1.00/ PAGE 
Spelling corrections 

351~885 

EJCP!RIENCED, accurate, chtck 
spethng, know medrcallerms, IBM 
Selectric Itt Term papers, 
manuscripts. 338·1847. 

Have your doctor ult It ln. 
Low prl<:ft- we deliver FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Six blocks from Clinton St dorms 
CfNTRAl REliAll PHARMACY 

Dodge at Oa~~tnport 
338-3078 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, man's 
and women's alterttlona 
128 1/2 fist Washington Strttl. 
Olat 351-1229. 

STAAT the new tenn wrth a frtah 
color Call Smooth Painting. 
338-3582 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
13th year. Experienced onstructlon 

Starting novv· 
Yoga wrth Barbara Welch 
t.ledttatlon wrth Tibetan 

Buddhist Monk 
Information· 354-979-4 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
CASH TODAY I Salt your lorelgn or 
domestic auto fast and easy 
Westwood Motors, 354-U45 

INS CORVAIR Monza ·110. Blue, 

ULL YOUR guitar for cuhl CHILD CARE automatoc, good cond~ion 89,000 
Anything muslul' WORDS & NUMBERS • mltta, tires like new $2200 Cell 

GILBERT ST PAWN WORD PROCESSING & TYPING 351-796-C 
354-71IIO 202 Ott Bu11ding 4-C'I KIDCARE CDNNECT10NS 11115 DODGE lancer 2.2l turbo, 

OUITAR FOUNDATION ABOV£ IOWA lOOK COMPUTERIZEO CHILD CARE PS, PB, PW, POL, P sports seats, 
Frill flyles of Instruction 351·2765 8-5 REFERRAL AND electnc dash, AM1FM cassellt, 

and Lollort, rotvroto, appllcoUono, INFORMATION SERVICES 4-door, ol4K, $6700, 67~2757 
DtSCOUf'IT MERCHANDISE dltootlttlono, ttootot, trUcrot , United Way Agency. GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vahicltl 

~
It 

1
351o0932 ,.,.,., ooanuocrl,lt, Day cere homes, centll'l, 

, .. ,, acourato, rouonoblo preschool listings, I rom $100 Fords, Mercedes, 
~~==========~~ occasional sitters Corvettes, Chevys Surplus Buyers 

NEW i"lllf USI!D PIANOS I FREE-OF-CHARGE to Unlveralry Guide (1) BOS-887-8000 Ext. 
J HAll KEYBOARDS QUALITY Prtsanla1ion Me1n1 sludents, facu try and ataH S-9612 

1015Anhur 331H500 Batter Grades. Fut, accurate, u F, 338·7884 
rtaiOnable ratta 338·S974 FORD UCORT WAGON. 1983, 

--:;;;;;;;~~~:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;~E~~~~~~~~~~k:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=::lexcellent condrtron. 35,000 miltl 

TOMORROW BLANK 
Mall or bring to The Otlly Iowa~~, Communications Center Room 201. Deadline for aubmiltlng rtems lo 
tht "Tomorrow·· oolumn Ia 3 p m two daya btfonathe event Items mey bt edited lor length, and In 
ganerel will not bt pubU.n6d mort then once Notice of evenls for which ldmiuion 1$ chlrged wm not 
bt ecoepttd Notice of polhlcal evenls wilt not bt ICctpled, exoopt maellng ani'IOUI1Ctmlll'lll of 
recognized atudanl Qroupa PleiN print. 

Event ------------------~---------·----~-----------

Sponsor 

Day, date, tl me ----,.----~ '~ --""--'--,..--._..,..,------.:..-.,-

Location 

Contact person/phone 

.. 

Calllosa today I $3500. 351·5436 

CAll IOWA CITY Wrecker for Ill 
your towing end jump start nttde. 
MA St<Yrca evaltable. 

1947 Waterfront Dnve 
351·7517 

1171 FORD Granada. Otptndable 
studant car 4-d<>Or, AIC, AM/FM, 
automatic. $900 negotoablt. 
337-~998 

11179 OLD$ CutlaH Seton S..,OOO 
miltS. A/C, PS, PB ~7 

11171 FORD Fairmont Future, 
2-Goor, PS, PB, AC, Autometoc, 
good tlrn, 6-cytlnder, Sllf'IO 
$1200 35Hl739 

1 .. 1 OLOS Omega. $700 OBO 
Must Iaiii Call Pat, 35+2481. 
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AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE ROOM FOR RENT 
1 .. 1 JEEP CJ1 Rtn.gade.looka 
and runs grill M1111 ltll' 
337·72116. altar epm 

WAITED OWN ~-In hOUet .. Sou1h 

----------r.Jonn• son $187 plUs utokbel 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

OWN KDMXlll "' apeciOua two 
1179 AIIC Concord Statoon bedroom ..,.,.....t HIW perd, 
w-on $600 Caft 813-2702 [local) ~to carnpua, $150 Call 

...., 351·1S2e 

AUTO FOREIGN F!IIALI! to ahara twO bedroom.. 
$1421 montl! HIW peod Cloat 
Avarlabll January 1 or 1100n1r. 

1171 VOL YO. 261Gt.. NC, aunrool. 351-1578. aalr for Chnsl'f or~ 
allop, ,....., Eltcellant condotton IUBI..ET: F...,.ll, a- room, 
$5500 337·5283 btautrfut bay windowt Utllolltl 

f .... AUOI 5000, in-.cooled turbO. 
all opllona. excellent cond•tion. 
$11,500 337 ·5213 

paid, WIO Cable, CIOII $250 
337 -84~. Kay afttr 5pm. 

AYAll.AIIlf lmmtdoataly, female 
Own room In ,_ thrtl bedroom 
apar\f'Wlt on South Van Buren 
Call 3S4-S813 

1179 VOLVO. 2&401.. AIC, sunroof, 
allop, lltrto E>tctlltnt condotoan 
$5500 337·5283. 

AVAILABL! immldoately Own 
fiiiOB 1MQ. v.,., good condollon, room, twO bedroom .,.nmtnl 
lOW mliiiQI $2800 Call _..ings. Banton Uano<. Rent nagohabla 
(S15) 472~ 354-102V. ~143 aftll' <lpm 

1 ... MERCF.Of.S 180E 2.3 Black. TWO- ntll!l! roommat• ..,.tad 
5-lpttd, 60,000 mlltl. tltCIIItnt M'f' Baauliful hoult Har<'wood 
cond1Uon $17,700 31&-184-28113 floors WID, mocr-. c:abla Two 

blocks from law SchoOl and Field 
1t7t VW Scrroc:co, 4-spttd, AIC. House Rani negohablt 337.e51111 
AMifM, rear WindOW dafrostf 
wrper, axctrltnt condotoan NEED£0: Farnall roornrnatt to 
351-6521, ~~ sharttwO bedroom apartment 

St.» month Grill loc:ation HIW 
11to VOLVO 2420l okpaed. blue, paid 338-()272 
S4.000 mrltl $31115 

UH7 Waterfront Onve DNI! IIOOIIMAT! needed for 
338-2523. 351-7517 1\Jolston C ..... apa,.,t. HIW 

paid. -'"'•tabla January t . 
1M4 VOLIIO TurbO GLT, ~20 

automatic. all optiOns, ltathlr, AVAILASI.f. immad•altiY Own 
11iver, rmmtculeta. aacniiCI, room In thnot bedroom !ann 
58750

'11147 Wetarfronl DriYI hOUM G.rtat locatoon Ten monutw 
3311·2523 from downtown Clean, 

responublt female p<eltrrld. 
1t71 VOLIIO 245DL muon wagon, 338-5703 atttr 7pm. 
4-spttd, AJC $199S 

1947 Wetarlront 011111 ROOitiMA Tl! to ahart two 
.... 2 -··d·- bedroom apanmtnl acr ... from 

_.:35::.1.:.:·7:...:5:.;.1.:.:7..:338;;;.:.·;;;"='3.:•~"f';;.:.;.;"'-;.._·l Arana Parking, laundry, bus atopa 
1 ttl PEUGEOT 505 sn, bllck woth acro11 11rttt Avaolablt m d-
IH!htr intarror PS, PB, aunroof, Otcembtr (nagotolble) 351-411011 

&OK. S6000 Dan. 336-441 1 SHARE large two bedroom trerler, 
11113 RENAULT Sportswagon $135 plus utrhhtl Ca113311-ll939, 
AMJFM AJC, mort, great shape daya; 35H!042, -lnga and 
$2500 35$-4291 WWI<tnds 

1171 TOYOTA Caloca QT hhbacl<. OWN ROOII 1oooth haH bath on 
s.tpttd, 1rr, new Goodyear spaciOus, nootly furnished two 
VtctOfl lleltable Excellent bedroom apartrMnt Fun, c!Mn, 
condotoorr overall $1150/ OBO contlodtrata ltmalt nonsmoker, in 
337·9499 Corahlrlle. 3S4-0fllo4 

AUTO SERVICE 
11/F PfiOFESSIONAlJ grad, law, or 
mid atudtnt Clean, rtiPOnsrbll 
Sllare thr" bedroom condo worh 

-------------I proftaSional mtle Pool. WID, AIC, 
IItKE IICNI!l hrepltct Half tltctrlci rent 
AUTO REPAIR negotrabla Ytar'a Ia ... 351-3179 

has moved to 1949 Waterlront FniALE to shart nice two 
.P.~~30 bedroom hoUit Clolt to campus. 

_______ .:.:.,.,.:-.-------! $17!>1 month 337-8312 

BROKEN WINDSHIELD? ~~ CH!API Roommate ntldad 101' 
~:·.-:;:-.:.;.- .,!',:!c;'~~ town Call house very cl01t to campu1 "", • .,.,_co ..... .., .... .,-:_ Parktng laundry S 1351 month! 

LOW COST utrht• Avaoltbla Otcembto. Call 
AUTO REPAIR 338·7828 Alk for Jim 

CURT BLACK AUTO AVAILABLI! now I Share huge 
Call now, 354-0060 ltudoo downtown above 

Bushnell'• Call Kirk, 3&4-1482 

F!IIAU, own room 111 thrw 
bedroom cl011 to campus. 
partcmg low utrlltiea. 351-8088, 
after Spm 

A•.,lable.o.-nbw 1 ar 
January_ 1__ 354-tese 

TWO KDf'OOII, K'W paod, 
RENT a campact ralngeratot hom laundry, AIC, -~~ 1o ahopplflg 
Bog Ten RM>lalllor only $38t' yttt. Bushna, 13&5 Townc:rw.t 
F- daiiWry 337-AENf. 337·7024 

~~~-----------TWO L..UIG! c:IMn bedrooms lOt ONI! KDIIOOIII. bc:alltnt 
,....._ Shert krtc:t.l and bath 1ocaU0ft. 2 blocklfrom carnpus. 
Clott "'· on bullona $150 plus naw.r buoldong, ¥try r;ltan $3241 
ut~·t- 351·UI1• month rncludte heat..,..,., 
IUIILI!T': 0na btdroan~ •n large AV~ttabla now 351-81137 
th- btd<oom apartmtnt Gr•l N!Wfll one btc:lloom, oon_,_, 
loc:at1011 1 Pwnacr•t aparunanta -lode loeatoon Avaolablt 
.;;.354-8852;;....;;.;;..;;. __________ 

1 
Otcwr\btl I . 351-41037, 351...C217 

FUIALE. twO bedr00f11 1\lmlsMd, ~ 
11 sot $180, llhart uttlottel Alttt DOWNTOWN studoO apart.-.c for 
fl 30pm or -kendl 351.S183 rent begoN"IlQ Otctlnber 18 Call 

AOOirl: Subltc, ciOII campu1. 351-5212 
lute:'-, pa!l<ino, laundry Sl-40 ONI! BEDitOOM, 503 
plua utJhU.. Avatlablt s Van Buran, olf-ctrMI perf<IOQ. 
Dtcoambtr 20 CaU _,logs, liable mmtd ta>u 13001 
35Hl732. Henry avl • 1 11 •• , , 

month. H.'W pa.od Latve r..-.ut 
CUFFS. o.n room, hl'lt month at 3M ·3300 

fr" or,..... quetn wattrtlad ONI! 8!0110011 at Savollt. AIC 
Avalllblt Otctmbtti J.,uary Rant fret 3311-1102 Ot 3&4-:J.ol13 
$230: negotoabla 3311-7092 or 
111~. HC!LUNT one bedroom IIP""'l 

sublet Good 1oca11011 t350 WN 
-Of--C-fll8--f!-ll_ha_ll_p_rr_oa_'_ ... --u-ll-f-ul-, -1 paid Available JaniW'J 1 

spacious room loll of Windows 354-1 122 

Hardwood floor . Fumllhld, cto. IUBL.ET: Large two bedroom 
lncludaa heal, etec;troc:ity Oepo.ot S33Qr' month. water paid, ta~~ndl'/ 
requoned Kt¥m, 351~. Joyce, facltltitl. on bulllnt 331M)'/'N , 
351~ --..;....--------1 III!LIIOII! laka Apartmtnts. Thr" 
III!N ONLY Two rooma available bedrooms. two baths A111otabla 
January 1 "' ""' bedroom hou.. Jenua"' 1. Reduced rtnl Unc:oln 
on South Lucas w·o $145 plu• uanagemant 338·3701 
1/5 Ulr hUH 35o&-6IIS2 
....;;.~...;..;.;;....;__...;....;_ ______ _, TWO 81!0110011 -!Aida A•l~· 
FURNISHI!.D room lor graduate lble January 1 $340, H,oW peld 
lludant Share krtchen, bath • •th Loncoln Mltllllllll'*'l. 33fl-3701_:_ 
two glll<k. Clatn Januery 1. 
351·SI111 SU8lfT ~ eptctteutar view, two 
-'--~-----------1 bedroom 11().1 N Dubuque $4001 
FEMALE nonamoktr Own room, month Janua"' I 337-Wol 
watk~n closet On Wuhrngton 
Rtnl negottable Otctmbtr 1- ONE BEOIIOOII apertment. 
1-377-0911 furnltllltd Ptll atlowtcf Clott, 
--"-=..;....--...:..-----1 laundry lecolrtitl. ottatrttt patlttng 
DOWNTOWN. Aooma lor rtnt for 338-5221 . 
•pring .. m•tar, wery rtasonablt 
3&4-1613. ONI! B!DfiiOOII tci'QIIIIrom =--=..:.::...---------1 Canrer Hawk"Yf 33fi.OS81, nt 
FEIIAL! wanted to share nlca twO 574 354.:1413. 338-11102 
bedroom apartment. 
South Joh,..,n Rant S 1113 plua IUilfT: large two bedroom 
utilotlts. 337·9533 apattmant, own bath, llhart 
==.;;..;=.;;.;;.;;;;_ ______ I kitchen, llreplact. perkong ClaM 
OWN ROOM In IIYI bedroom S3501 month, utohtofll paod S2l 
hoult $1201 month ptue utrhtllt E. College, No 1, anamoont and 
Call 354-1778 aner 5pm 

:····~ 
F£MALE to 15hart two bedroom 
apertment 111181 month HOW paid 
CioN Call Julie, 337·S243 IIALES· shared kitchen and balh 

Utllrtrn furniShed, $1851 S18S 
CLOSE four bedroom hou" nttda Small dapollt Call ~281 aflar 

AJIAIITitrii!NTS 

roommate. WID. dishwulltr , S 30pm. 
parlung, nonsmoker prtfe"ed 

1 and 2 llltdr00111 
251-1404 

AUTO PARTS 1180 337-a77. OWN 8!DAOOIIIn twO bedrom 
apartment $175 a month ph• hall SUBLET: large one bedroom, 

IIALSTON CREEK, own room tn 
lhrM bedroom epartment. rant 
negotrablttt Aalc lor Bob or leave 
rnaeaage :)54-8234 

utdrtltl Avartablt lmmldraltty. tx"llent locauon, hardwood 

BAnERY S.lt. New E•idt 
batterrts as low as $24 95 

354-1'2117. ltoora, high cerlrnga HIW perd . 
;._-----------1 S33S' month Available mod· 

He,.ktyt Country Auto Salts 
19-47 Waterfront Drove, 338-2S23 

CLEAN, quiet, lpKioue Shant Dtctnlber. 351-&273 
kltc:hen tnd bath FO<Jr bloclca from 

AVAILABL! January 1. Female, 
a- bedroom rn ~acoouath
bedroom apartmtnl 11451 month 
plus eltctricrty, HIW pard, parking. 
354-11230 

campus Famal• only No ptll ONE B!DAOOM,tubl .... , St3 
Juke. 35t-:l411 S Van Buren Aveotablt latt 

STARTER AND ALTERNATOR 
SPECIAL I lifetime warranry As 
low as $24 95 

Dtctnlbtr $340, HOW Included 
TWO BEDROOMS $1151$85 338-87~ 
U11111ltl paod Clean Half· 
fumlshtd Available January I, 
351..3748 

Hawkeye Country Auto Salfll 
1947 Waterfront Drovt 338·2523 

TRUCK 
FI!MAL! own room In thr" 
bedroom apartment !>10 
S Van Buren Avaolable 
Dtctnlbar 23 HIW paid, parkrng, 
CIOit. 339-0513 

TWO BfOfiOOII. Burhngton, 
-n bloc:kl from umpua. HIW 
paid A~allabla O.C.mbtr 

1150, LAROE. AJC, Uitlltles ptod, 351...C17B 
parking, WID, available Januery 1. .:..:... __ .;;..;. ______________ _ 
351-37ol8 TWO BEDROOM townhoult, $335 

11t1 GMC rnon~ pocl<up Sttrto, 
bedllntr. likt new1 $5800 (bttow 
book). 626-281 o 1 

MOTORCYCLE 

OWN ROOII In large, n•<:t thrM 
bedroom on South Johnaon. 
water paid, frM cable, January rtnt 

~All!- ownroom H/Wpa~ 
South Johnson Oactmbtr frM 
Rent negotiable 338-3288 

1r" Avaotablt January 1 I1SO/ FURNISH!D rooml avallabtt 
month 337-eo69 Jenuary 1. Clott to campus. Call 
BEAUTIFUllY FUIINISHED two 35+7092 

bedroom. Bthond law Buildong CLOII! to campua. shill kttchan! 
,.. R nt1r hospotal and dorms $180 ba'~ s1so 11 · d A f•"'· :._I~E storage. two brkes for Available Janua"' 1 Ch•rtul, "' uto IllS pa• . var _,. 
..,.,.=;;....;;. . . m;;;o.:.:n:.;.lh:_::U..:·S;.;.Io;;r;;;t-A..:.:;;II_33=7..:-3508=;;I lritndly female ;:X,nvnatt Own January 1, Muat _, Call 

1M4 HONDA Interceptor Great room. 354·3732. 3311-02 74
· 

condltron, low mileage $1,...0 PRIVATf room, ahlrt comfortlbla 
3.~t-867~;Todd MAll, nonsmoking, lurnlshed, homa Ct01t In, frttlaundry, 

i~~~~~~i(~~~~ shart room Spring ...,..,., uulttiiS paid 12001 month 
le:::::31 ::a~• =~ $106ptus 1/4 ulllltota 337•7721 . 

... .. .. -

- ~ 
Drive 

A 
Car 

Bargain! 
ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FEMALE roommate, beginning 
Jan~a.ry Sunny apanment In quiet 

354-1459 

OWN IIOOII in hOOit near 
TWO BI!.DAOOIIIavatlable in r-rvolr $185 includes ullhtt" 
thrtt bedroom apartment on Furnllhtd, lematt nonsmoktr, no 
S Johnaon Male/ ftmale. Sprrng pelt Avaolabla Otctmber 15 or 
;;;....,.==tar;;,·;.;Ca=II..:3:J8.3.4==so=---- Jenv.~ 338-4S17 

DOWNTOWN apartment. Female ON! BEDROOM available In 
roommate wanted 0.0 room furniShed hoult, lneludal W1l. all 
117!11 monlh, H/W paod Avaolable utrlrttet Walkong dllllnct to Ul 
Otctmbtr 20 35+2927. ConsctentiOUS lndr•lduat dtSined. 
F£11AU: ahlrt thrM bedroom, twO $185 ~ btlorellm, 0< ahtr 
bathroom apartment Balcony epm, or ItaYa ,.....gt 
o~~trtooka pond Mel,..,.. lake WARM and cory tumlslled room 
Apartmlflts $180 Near Klnnock Quiet. clo .. 10 cami)UI 8711-2572 
338~9084. 

YOUR OWN PRIVATf ROOM In 
large, modem home On buill~. 
patoo, lireptace, mlcrowa,.., cablt, 
WID. Great roornmaln and much 
morel Nonamokrng ftrnalt 
preferred S160r' month 351·2715 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
ONE IEDfiiOOM, Coralville, AIC, 

EllfRGfNCYI Femlle water paid Avaolablt November 1. 
wanted Ftve girls, two call; j)riW!tt 351-8037 
partcrng. Rent, $ 1351 month. 
Second .. meattr Ca.n 1ublel Call STUOE.NT$- limited IIVIIIability-
=;.;,Stte=ryl;;..;;;,339-04;;;;_;;.;,.;48;;,_ __________ 1 studios and townhoo- Mid to 
- latt Dtctnlbtr. Aalc about our 
FEMALE roommalt wanted Own summer lntctiV't program 
room or shirt 1 room, $1115 or Lltk•idt. 337-3103 
$1 57 New, clean, lurnoshld 

SPRING sublet, female. apertment thr" blocks rrom TWO BEDROOM, Benton Manor, 
nonttnoktr, 0..,n room, furnished.= cam=pu:.:...;s35::.:1..:-84:..:.:.18:.... _________ 1 energy eHicltnt, WID hookup 
HIW paid, good IOcatron. 338-01181. &PRING ..,.,.star sublet. Own Dtctmber 1 3311-4774 

FEMALE roommate "'anted ~rtng 
~tmester, own room, HIW paid 
S 160r' moroth plus utollt!IS 
3J8..S928 

FfMAll!, roommate 10 shart IWO 
bedroom, Ptntacrtat apartmen~ 
Downtown location, ptrkong, HIW 
paid. Avarlable Dtcembtr 15. 
354-7372 

OWN ROOM, thrtt bedroom 
apartment $191/ month plus 113 
utilltttl HIW, basic cable pard 
Parking Atllolable December, must 
sign ttasa 3&4-28011 

room in two bedroom. fully furn
Ished, Johnson Str"l 337·5577 

STUDIO AN.O TOWNHOUII!S 
Renting now 

lakaaldt Manor 
337-3103 IUIL!T: One bedroom of thrM 

bedroom apartment Female, -•· 
aida 354-8907. SUBL.!o\8!: Two bedroom 

aplrtmtnl, avartabla Otctmbtr/ 
January through July 31 . 
337·S580 

ONE BEOIIOOII Panracrnt Apart· 
mants Mate, noniiiTtoktr, studiOus 
Call 337-9141 K"p trying 
..:.:...;;..;..:.:.-.:.:.-__ ..;..;..:;_"'-.:....-----1 ONE BI!OIIOOII available Ja~~uary; 
FEMALE nonamokar ntldad. own HIW/, AJC paid: awimming pool; 
bedroom in lour bedroom buslrna own parking apot, $320 
apartment. H/W paid, fully 337-3863. 
fur.nrshtd ••cepl bedroom. 
Availlble ASAP Call 338-1108. IUILn two bedroom ~artment. 

Clolt to buallnt, holpital 
APARTM! NT available In Janua"' Ava•lllble mrd-Oactmbtr 351-5058 
Call 3&4-9101, anytrme Just oH 
Johnson StrMtl SPIIINO aublet Loft apartment 
.:..;...c..;.;._..;..;...:.:.. ____________ I near downtown, H1W paid, laundry, 
SUBlfT room In thr" bedroom AJC, 338-8930. 
apartment on Wlltgate St-t. 
Avetlablt JanUII'/ 1 338-7209 

negotiable Stacie, 35 t -2348 

H:llnCT alf•e~ency apartmtnt on 
Bowery January through July. 
33&-4831, 2-Spm 

SUBLET. Two bedroom apanmrant 
""' lrt and musoc canter 
Available JanUII'/ 338oS439 

'"'NO subltl Two bedroom 
c:lolt to ctmpu1 Anllablt 
January 1. Call 351·1414. 

SUBLET: large two bedroom, lau" 
dl'/, bus, ltOragt $320. Call 
3..'18-8854 

PENTACREIT, 1W0 bedroom. 
c:loat. HIW paid. Avaolable 
Jenuary 1 338-2~7. 

THREI! '-! towniiOUit, thr" 
bedroom, 2 112 baths, 111 
appliances lncludong W·'D: cable 
337-11278 after 8pm or Otb. 
354-7787. 

IUII..ET: EHrctenqr edjiCtnt to 
Law School, AIC, c:ltln. $2$5 
negotiable 33741804 

SUBL!AS!: Noc:e, cllan two 
bedroom apanment On buslina 
Clott to Unolltrslty Ha.prltls 
Avarlabla January t . 338-tll30 

ON CAMPUII Two bedroom, bty 
wlndowa, htrdwood lloors, HIW 
paid 339-0093 

TOWNHOU8£. Sub'- lata 
Dtctmbtr Clean, prrvara. deck 
overtoolcong pond, ,_cable Two 
bedroom, two btth, liniahad 
.,._,, .. poaobta third 
bedroom, WID, dlahw-. CIA. 
r--..d parking, bush~ $535 
337-&274. 

IUBlfT two bedroom ,.., 
campua. On buallnt Ott-strwt 
parkrng. Swimming pool Heal, 
IVC, water ptJd May bt penlatly 
fu misl>ed 354-51118 

TWO BfDAOOII near downlown. 
Haat. waltr paid. Available 
January 1. 3311-11023 

1»5. NIC£ 3 bedroom rnoblle 
home, clolt, clttn, AJC lot/ wa1t r 
pard 338-5512. ItaYa "'""'Il· 

LAROE ont bedroom, htrdwood 
ltoors, bog ..,,CioioiiS, HIW paJd 
Cloae to campus. 351·7olll1 

ONE II!:DfiiOOII apart,_t for 
renL FIYI bloc:k1101Jth of the 
Pentacrttt. WIO, offl1-l parkrng. 
S290r' month. 354-411"<4 

SUBLET, oot bedroom """ 
carpeting, new epptianctt. CIOit 
to llotprtal, taw Oullt. Avarlablt 
January 1, S285l month. HJW paid 
354-1251, IIVtnlnga 338-8132. 

APARTMENT 
FOR REIT 

~ .. 

TWO II!.DROOII: ~lte, pool, 
CIA. la'QI yard, laundry, bUIIInt. 
pertung $3110 Hldudas -
351·2415 

lfCOND floor of two story hornt 
Rnponsrblt PI"OO(a) No pe~~; rro 
amoldno Ooal 337-2'11511 

ltlllfT: large one btdtoom 
aparti!WIII. claaa to campua. 
pariung, January- Aug~.~~~. $340 
plus ultloU. 412 S IJnn Sl 
337 .. 141 

f:FF1CIENCY, t•ctlltnt location. 
~.HOW paJd. Paril811y fumllhtd; 
parkong ~; 33&-4306 days. 

ltllln: Speclols 0111 bedroom 
apan"*'l ac:toa from Curntr 
Available Jwoua"' I CaD 33&-3184 
0< 351-8510 

~ -rm two bedroom 
~~ apertmant Frrtpllct, 
plano t350 plus half utllolltt 
A•aolable January 1 339-41122. 

TWO KDfiOOitrllour blol:b mvlh 
of UnovotBrty Hoapltals. 815 
OaltcfW1 Avaolabla by or before 
Jw>uary 1. New ~;arptt and .,_1. 
K'W paid. lOft wettr, A/C, laundry 
facolillll. rtltrved parklno 54101 
month Quill ondiYidulls call 
338-3075-0QI 

Nnl AOI ITAAT AT THI! 
10n011 OF THI! COlUIIItl AND 
WOIIK ntflll WAY TO ntf TOP. 

TWO KDfiOOII oot block wwt Ill 
Art M18W111, 315 Ell• A..,ue 
Anottbla by or btfore Jaouary 1. 
New paont. HIW paid, 10ft wattr, 
NC. laundry f~oc:tl•tlll. -"'CC 
partung $410r' month Quilt 
llldiVodutll call 331-3175, -lnge 

fFFlCifMCV apan- cloat ta 
camp~J., $2ol51 month for ana 
peraan. $275 for twO, uttlo1111 
lunlahtcl School yttr r.... 
accepted 35o«lff77. 

DUPLEX 
TWO IEDf'OOII clalt 1n, W'O, 
ptta ntgOtllblt :Jl8.7()o17 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
CORAlvtllL Three bedroom ~lrt 
1-' Famoly room, I 112 btlha, 
OA. mocro*aYI, W'O, MW ctrpel 
Ooublt gariQI, bog yard No pets 
~~~~7.:.:14 ________________ ._ 

lOS NORTH DO~ 
Th,....lour bedroom, firtplace , .., 
W'O, S800 ptua dtpostt. utthU. 
plod Avartablt Janu•'Y 1. 
~. uk for O.Orge =-
Cl!AN, rwa1 lour bedroom houM 
v.ry cloaa In OH-IIrwt part.rng 
33U452 

HOUSING WANTED 
III&ITING prol- and la""ly 
nttdt 2..3 bedroom apanment or 
ttoult lrom January"u~ '18 
w. 807·255-2063, 
H. 807-844-4153, excellent 
reltrtnc• 

.CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
sPACIOUS quttt, lUxury condoa 
you Cln ellord One, IWO or th
bedroorns with all .,._,,.. 8maU 
downpeymant; tor toletome • 
ltCUroty 

Oakwood Vtllage 
Batwten Target and K·Uart 

201 2111 Ave Placa 
Corthlllle 354.:J.ol12 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
GOVERN.IIlNT HOIIU from 11 1U 
reperr) Dtlrnquent tax proptfiJ 
AtposstssiOill Call 
(I) 1105-887-8000 E1t GH.oet2 lOt 
~cu~r-ren~t~"90~.:.:-l~l•.:.:t ___________ • 

TWO ITOIIY Older 213 bedroom 
homt, 427 Clark, ,.., Longfellow 
SChool. 139 .. 500 Bnan, 337·5283 "· 
Of 844-2006 .. ~ • 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

NI!W1 ... 
14" wodt 3 bedroom 

Dtltvarad and 111 up, $11 ,1187 
'lowest prices anywhara 

•~.~trgest "ltc'tiOn of quality 
homtt anywtolft In IOWI 
'1~ Oownpevn-t 

"'· 

"12'!!. Fo~ed lnttrftt rete 
HORKHEIMEA ENTERPRISES 

Hwy 150 So , Hazel1on lA SO&t1 
ToU Fr .. , 1-«»e32.58fl5 

Open 6-llpm daoly, 10-epm Sun 
Call or dnw · SAVE Ill ALWAYS! 

FOil &ALE: 1972 Richtrdson 
111tltr. 12x$5, WID, Wlfldow AIC, 
IWO bedroom, sc:rtenad porch, 
ftiiCid lot wrlh tr-. 10~10 thtd, 
garden ~. on bUSiint « 
lhatc:lltr Trailer Parte 351..S..14. 

TWO IIEOfiOOIII 1 OX55 Exc.lltnt 
condollon IIU$1' lllll 354-3736 

. 

F!MALI!, &ublet available 
December 11 One bedroom 10 
slutte IIIith qulel, professional, 
clean, nonsmoking roommate. 
Furnished, $187501 month, uuhtles 
Included. One block from carnpua. 
Marg11 335-1793 or 337-7799, leave 
rnasaage. 

FEIIALE. ahare ont bedroom, 
lumllhld, laundry, cable, H/W 
paid, parking, very closa. $176. 
337-11901. 

SPIIINO SUBLI!T (summer 
optional) Female, nonsmoker, 
thr• bedroom, two beths, 
microwave, H1W peld CIOII to 
umpus, Stoi7 AliM, 335-5770 or 
33U690 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 

ROOM lot rent, $1951 monlh p lus 
half utothlts Call Richard, 
354-4755 

ROOMMATES: We have residant. 
who nttd roommalta for one. two 

AVAILAIU lmmldiattty, one- two 
females~. Own room In 
thrM bedroom hoult. Two baths. 
Two bloc:ka from umpus 113 II 
month, all ullhtrll pard. 351 ·S800 

and thr" bedroom apartments FfMAl! spring ltrl'ltlttr. 0.0 
lnformatron is poated on door at 1 room, HIW paid, parking, ciOSI 
414 East Market for ~ou to pick up 1337-11939 

1·2 FEMALES. Own bedroom In !SPRING own room Clo1t 
thr" bedroom duplex Garege; to H/W paid , AJC, laundry, 
WID $215. 354-7763, 337·2028. oHj!r~ptrklno' 351·2077. 

AVAILABLE Otctmber 15 Share OWN. In duplex $200( 
room In two bedroom apanment ~!h._ 1/3 utohtita John, 
on Ctrnton Stnott. HIW paid $150 33&.0470 
plua 1/3 utllltres. Call Joe, 
337-9523 gned 

·• SUIO Extru 
NONSMOKER, own room, nice Bualtnt ~ t 1 altar 5pm-'-
apartrnent in Corahl•lle $175 plua 
1/2 utilllltl 01fstrttl parl<rng. FEMALE Own room, 
.;;.338-8238;.;:...:.:.-.;;..;;•...:h~trc...n.:.oo.;..n..;s_________ ~undry, parkong I14S, H1W paid 

FEMALf roommate, own room, 
337-11036 

400 block South Johnson Auguat llffii!:E bedroom apartmtnt. two 
rent FREE. Cell 354-8650 baths Rent negotiable. 322 South-

SPRING sublet· female, 
nonamokar, own room, frtt cable, 
H1W paid 351-4388 

1·2 FOIIL.AfiO£ thnot bedroom 
hoult January 1, Orad pralarred 
S150 plus uttlttlts 351·5194 

Lucas. Call 35Hl312. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
FURNIBMfD single In quitt 
building; ••c:allanl lacllnlft, $ t 85 
utlht181 lncludtd; 337""7115 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

2 

6 

10 

3 

7 

11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

~ ~ ~ 

Print name, address & phon«J number below. 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

City 
No. Days Heading Zip 

• 
8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

To figure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline ls11 am previous working day. 

1 • 3days .............. 58e/Word($5.80min.) 
4 - 5 days ............. 64efword ($6.40 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our off1ce: 

6-10days ............ 82c/Word($8.20min.) 
30days ............. 1.701word($17.00min.) 

The Deily Iowen 
111 Communlcetlona c.nter 
comer of College a Mediaon 

lowe Clly 52242 335-5714 

.. 
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Arts!Entertairunent 

'Cracker': 
·guts, but 
little glory 
By B. Gordon 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

R oss Winter's Mid 
America Dance Com
pany took a daunting 
task with "The Mad

cracker." Attempting a full-length 
parody of America's most famous 
ballet with only 13 dancers and not 
much of a budget takes guts. 

It also takes a high level of 
conceptual and choreographic 
imagination and needs a techni
cally well-versed company of 
dancers. In those areas MADCO 
simply does not measure up. 

The enthusiasm and the ideas 
were there. But with few excep
tions, Tuesday night's performance 
of "The Madcracker" was a study 
in undel'achievement of ambitious 
goals. 

Two dancera from "The Madcracker" 

"Madcracker" starts with an inter
esting premise. The children's tale 
of magic and coming of age is 
translated into the decadent 1980s 
condo culture. Clara is not a girl on 
the verge of womanhood, finding 
herself attracted to her Uncle 
Drosselmeyer's mysterious ward. 
She is, according to the program 
notes, "a lady on the take from her 
ex" - tired of her current signifi
cant other (Mr. Dross L. Meyer) 
and deeply in lust with his dumb 
blond nephew. 

After an exhaustingly punk 
Christmas Eve party Clara falls 
asleep, only to find that the never
ending search for entertainment to 
alleviate her boredom continues in 
her dreams. The idiotic nephew 
turns into a leather-bound love 
slave. The betrayed Dross L. 
Meyer, who Clara got rid of during 
the evening by framing him for 
theft, becomes a vampire. The 
party guests are transformed into 
the cast of "Night of the Living 
DeQd." But the narcissistic Mad
cracker, clad in his leather bikini 
and straps, saves the day with a 
bouquet of carnations - and the 
mlmage a trois is off to the Land of 
Entertainments. 

If this sounds like a trivialization 
of E.T.A. Hoffman's richly meta
phorical fairy tale, it is. It didn't 
have to be. The original Clara's 
preadolescent innocence is 
arguably a lost virtue, from when 
8-year-olds didn't watch shoot-outs 

and rapes nightly on TV. A -retell
ing of "The Nutcracker" could be a 
satirical commentary on growing 
up in the '80s. It could be funny 
and serious at the same time, 
instead of variations on a single 
gag. 

"Madcracker" 's lack of vision 
extends to most of its staging as 
well, a collaborative ~ffort by the 
company and Ross Winter along 
with some outsiders. A good exam
ple is "The Dance of the House 
Plants" in Act II, a takeoff on "The 
Waltz of the Flowers" in the origi
nal . 

The conceit of a dance claBS, 
complete with cliques and rivalries, 
is established at the beginning of 
the section. But rather than 
exploring the dramatic possibilities 
of conflicting personalities within 
the class - and thereby building to 
a humorous climax - the sit.,Iation 
is dropped while the dancers take 
themselves seriously for a wl•ile. 
It's picked up again when all l:.ut 
one member of the troupe take to 
early an exit; "I told you so," he 
mimes self-righteously, and 1.he 
rest of the disgruntled dancers 
finish the piece. It's a cute 
moment, but that's as far as it gets 
- and it could have been a knee
slapper. 

Another limitation of "The Mad
cracker" is the technical ability of 
the dancers in MADCO, which is 
below average .. Most of the com
pany seems to have a connection 
wtih the Webster University dance 

~Give Hancher tickets 
the perfect accessory 

department in St. Louis. Surpris
ingly, the men are generally stron
ger performers than the women. 

There were two immediately obvi
ous exceptions to the rule of amWJ
ing mediocrity Tuesday night. 
"The Dance of the Minimal Flute," 
featuring Clara and her leather
bound Madcracker on one roller 
skate apiece, was a fully realized 
parody of the favored balletic illu
sion of floating on air. The clearly 
talented choreographer was 
Beckah Voigt, who is not a member 
of MADCO and was therefore with
out a biography in the program. 

The other standout was the 
inspired, nutty music by Michael F. 
Hunt, "with apologies to Pyotr 
llyich Tchaikovsky" and the com
posers of virtually every other 
famous theme from classical music. 
Hunt, whose music has been per
formed by the Saint Louis Sym
phony and the Los Angeles Phil
harmonic, spared no inventive 
expense synthesizing the score for 
"Mad cracker." He interspersed the 
"William Tell Overture• with the 
"Grand Pas de Deux," gave the 
Sugar Plum Fairy solo a '50s 
backbeat and added a chorus of 
kazoos to "The Waltz of the Flow
ers." 

With a top ticket price of $15, 
"Madcracker" was almost worth it 
- if only because of the fun the 
dancers had on-stage and the few 
hints of what a true send-up of this 
sacred cow might have been. 

-George's
Greek Island 

-

11 I.'CUat.a 
.kna ffta 1'111 PaiiKI'CII 

~165 

Thursday Special 

GYROS 
with fries 

Some suggestions. 

Debbie Reynolds 
Holiday Show 
Two performances at 
3 and 8 p.m. 
December 10 

Hancher tickers will brighten anyone's holiday. They come in all prices, 
can be purchased for any upcoming event, and they're easy to wrap! 

Me and My Girl 
Broadway musical comedy 
that's pure fun 
February 21, 22. 23 

Nunsense 
Zany new addition to the 
Hancher season 
March 1 

Rylng 
Karamazov Brothers 
Added performance, good 
seats available 
March 13 & 14 

Mel Torme and 
George Shearing 
Two jazz greats swing In an 
elegant performance 
March 15 

Can't decide? 
Choose a Hancher 
gift certificate. 

C&ll 335·1160 
or 101-lree 111 Iowa outside Iowa Qly 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

For your pleasure: 'Folk rock, 
niCE!iJUY rock and nerd rock Pnce. 25 cents 

By Brian Jon•• 
The Daily Iowan 

G rant Hart-"2541" (SST) 
As drummer for 

Husker Du, Grant Hart 
was largely responsible 

for some of the most bracing pop/ 
punk ever committed to shiny 
black plastic. As a reputed unreli
able junkie (without a doubt the 
worst kind), who knew what to 
expect? Not me, I gueBS, because 
two-thirds of this EP is folk-based 
rock, and I didn't even think of 
that possibility. The title song 
retsina much of the gentle acoustic 
lilt of the Velvet Underground's 
third album; but it builds, via a 
snaking, distorted electric guitar 
line and Hart's from-croon-into
wide-eyed-howl vocals, into a 
minor pop masterpiece. Likewise, 
"Come Come," which utilizes 
strummed guitar, resigned vocals 
and rat-a-tat drumming, is a dis
arming gem. The EP's final track, 
"Let Go," is one-note funk that 
succeeds in neither ctmcept nor 
execution. All told, pretty surpris
ing, but mostly wonderful. 

Swingin' Teens - "Step Out and 
Meet Allah" (Prospective) 

Debut album for one-time Iowa 
City band with well-earned reputa
tion for both gritty live shows and 
obnoxious behavior. Side two's first 
song, a cover of the St:poges' "I'm 
Loose" places the Teens squarely 
on the big map of musical geogra
phy as nth generation punk by way 
of Detroit hard rock devotees. Flat 
production diminishes the impact 
of this quite a bit, but A.J. Kauf
man's vicious guitar goes a very 
long way (if not always quite far 
enough) toward saving the Teens 
from seeming just another punk 
rock band hom 20 years too late. 

Choo Choo Train- "High" (The 
Subway Organisation - UK) 

The biggest problem with music 
this honest, forthright and just 
plain nice, is that, like heavy 
metal's all-pervasive dullard/ 
tough-guy image, it's a lie or, even 
worse, a pose. But if you're smart 
enough to wish the Hollies (or, in 
their finest moments, even the 
Monkees) were still around, then 
the gregarious, propulsive rush of 
"High" (notably on the title song) 
should convince you that Ric 
Menck and Paul Chastain are 
likable souls indeed. Chastain's 
breathy vocals throughout - espe-

cially on the simple "Pa11111 • 

where he's joined only by a pi~ , 
acoustic guitar - complement\ 
material , which is very, very~ 
on friendship, caring and ~ r 
good-guy stu fT. Sure, it's gooey~ 
sweet enough to stick to "' • 
fingers, but if this doesn't •i&ni& • 
antly brighten your day, you llllj 
well be dead. 

Big Dipper - "Craps" (Horr. · 
stead) 

In which the reigni 
nerd rock make a ve 
argument for mammot comlll!r • 
cial acceptance via wide·Btftll 
production and songwriting U. · 
manages, simultaneously, to It 
both clever and non-irritating.lno ' 
dentally, Hill Goffrier used to~. • 
the Embarrassment, a Lawrtlll 
Kan., band that pioneered lhl 
very approach several years " 
when it was even less profitable, 
popular. 

From the buoyant, sing-aloDfoi 
ness of "Meet the Witch" to th! 
big-chord stomp of "Ron K1a 
Wrecked His House" (a touciulj • 
story of a teen party that juatifie! 
the fears of every absent Partltl 
virtually every track is a winner. ' 

Bla 
By Diane Hawkins 
Special to The Daill 

The transition fro1 
college can be a diffi 

but for a 

Bhutt 
will le 
Paki 

Graham delves poetic 'Region' : 
ISLAMABAD, 

Benazir Bhutto 
woman to lead 
when the 
Thursday to 
post her 
deposed and 

By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

'' I 
think of my poems as 
entirely autobiogra
phical. That is what 
happened to me. Look 

at it this way: if the earth could 
speak, would she tell the story of 
her life as history or geology?" 

So stated Jorie Graham in a 1986 
interview in Quarterly West. 

Graham, a graduate of the Wri
ters' Workshop in 1978 and a 
member of the faculty since 1983, 
will read from a new work titled 
"Region of Unlikeness" at 8 p.m. 
tonight in Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Graham has published three col
lections of poetry: "Hybrids of 
Plants and Ghosts," "Erosion" 
and, most recently, "The End of 

Beauty." 
Her poems have appeared in publi

cations including Antaeus, Poetry, 
American Poetry Reuiew, The New 
Yorker and Human Rights/Human 
Wrongs, cortlmissioned by The UI 
Museum of Art in 1986. 

Among her many honors are a 
Whiting Foundation Award and a 
grant from the National Endow
ment for the Arts. 

"The sheer freedom invoked by 
Graham's poetry is liberating .. . 
(she is) a young and mesmerizing 
American voice," wrote The New 
Yorker in a review of "The End of 
Beauty." 

"I think Graham has found a 
different way - the way of thought 
- to paBS from the beautiful to the 
tragic, and 'The End of Beauty' 
offers, in consequence, a new sort 
of poetry ... Graham's new man-

ner goes to visible extremes.• 
•Jorie Graham is one of the bit 

poets writing tn the u.s.,· .. 
James Tate, poet and En~ill • 
faculty member at the Univer&tj , 
of Massachusetts at Amherst. '5I. 
stretches the boundaries of at 
temporary poetry as much aa an~ , 
one today. She writes beautiful 
deep and moving poems. She gi\'!1 
me hope and makes me glad to~ • 
alive." 

Tate, a 1967 graduate or Ill 
Writers' Workshop and a visitirt 
profes.c;or at the Workshop in 191 
enjoys 1owa City. 

"The Workshophasgoodstudenll • 
and good readings with tr'etnenf 
ous audiences - and I love goq 
to Kalona to buy quilts.• 1 

Graham's reading, sponsored~ 
the Iowa Writers' Workshop, is flit 
and open to the public. i 

l' 
i, 

President 
said in a 
Bhutto had "the 
leadership and 
statesman." 

Thousatads of 
brated in streets 
cities after the 
announcement. 
drums and 
Benazirl" 

Bhutto's party 
seats in the N 
when it voted 
dates to fill 20 
women. 

With those her 
People's Party 
election, it holds 
her's 237 seats, 
have enough 
parties and 
mlijority coalition. 

President 
congratulations 
hope that the 
elections will 
democratic rule 
close ally of the 
presidential 
Fitzwater said in 

"We are 

Salinas 
office a 
opposit 

l in 
inaugural a 
would govern 
and promised 

• cratic and popular" 
Salinas, a 40-yea 

succeeds President 
• Madrid for a 

inherits an eccmomYI 
both recession 

1 growth squeezed 
foreign ·debt 
impatient after six 
ity that reduced 
percent. 

He said efforts to 
foreign debt would 
ately. 
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